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A Lull in Student Resist ration for the 19B1 Fall Semester.
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Before the spring semester at
High Point College ended, it was
announced that Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity had been chosen by the
Intrafraternity Council and the college administration to move into
Coble House at 901 Montlieu Avenue. The members immediately
began making plans to convert
Coble House into a fraternity
house.
Now, at the beginning of the
1961-62 fall semester 'fourteen
members occupy the Sig Ep House.
Bill Trevorrow was elected House
Manager, and with his committee,
he is now in the process of redecorating the main lounge and
the T. V. room. When passing by
the house, one will notice the
House has a red door, which is
a chacteristic of every Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity House in the
country.
A committee has also been set
up to foimulate the rules by which
the members and pledges will live.
These rules, which have been tentatively made, are now in the process
of consideration for ratification.
These rules range from general
house conduct to more specific
things such as breaking quiet hours,
drinking, etc. Adequately working
house riles are the backbone of
efficient fraternity house operations, and the Sig Eps are working
quite carefully on them.
The members are workng close
with Dean Nelson and Mr. A. B.
W illiams in the change-over from
the dormitory to the house. Dean
Nelson is advising them on the
running of the house and on such
matters as conduct, rules, and inthe-house-dating. Mr. Williams is
working with the members in the
redecorating of the house. He is
giving his approval for such things
as painting and the buying of
furniture.

Mr. Philip Reines, new instructor of
soeech and dramatics at High Point
College, has announced that the
Tower Players will stage, for their
fall production, the drama The
Only Way. It is the seventh adaptation of a play based on Charles
Dicken's novel of the French Revolution A Tale of Two Cities.
He has further stated that the
script calls for 7 male and 2 f?male
leading parts, plus a large number
of supporting parts. These minor
roles call for soldiers, citizens, and
judges.
The motion picture, A Tale of
Two Cities will be presented on the
night of Wednesday, October 4 in
the auditorium. The Tower Players
invite all persons interested in
participating in the fall production to be present. The Academy
Award - winning movie starring
Ronald ("oleman closely follows the
novel in which may be viewed
characters to be seen in The Only
Way. There will also be a short,
hilarious bit of dialogue entitled
'"Pyramus
and
Thisbe"
from
Shakespeares' A Mid - Summer
Night's Dream. All students of
High Point College interested in
working on any phase of this
drama are invited to gather at
C:,'10 in the auditorium. Tryouts for
those interested i:i actir.g will bs
held within a short time after.

Dr. Wendell M. Patton, gave the
keynote address at the Seventh
Management Training Seminar of
the Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
held at De Pauw University on
August 27-31. More than 300
undergraduates and 50 alumni members, representing the fraternity's
151 chapters, attended the five-day
leadership conference.
Th seminar opened on August 27
with an interdenominational church
service conducted by Dr. Russell J.
Kunibert, president of De Pauw
University. Dr. Patton's keynoteaddress was the highlight of the
afternoon session.

SUPPORT

The enrollment at High Point College has reached a
new high. This year, approximately 422 freshmen and
transfer students joined the returning upperclassmen for
the 1061-62 school year. This represents an increase of 25%
over 1960-61. It's a far cry from the 132 students who entered High Point College's four classes when the doors were
first opened in 1924.
The continuing increase in total enrollment at High Point
College in all three divisions, day school, night school, and
summer school, is only one sign of the steady rising of the
College among academic circles throughout the Nation.
Under the leadership of President Wendell M. Patton and
his "Education for Leadership" program, the College has
assumed an even greater prominence in the area of High
Point and in the State of North Carolina. The name of High
Point College is becoming well-known throughout the
country, and this is evidenced by the fact that this year's
enrollment includes students from thirty states as compared
to last year's enrollment from only seventeen states.
This increase in the student body is not without its
SHARP,
problems. This increase proved to be too large in the light
TREVORROW
of our limited dormitory
facilities. When a few new
HEAD
students arrived on campus
LEGISLATURE
to check into the dormitories,
Allen Sharp was elected Speaker they found that there was
of the House of Representatives at just no apparant place for
the first meeting of this Student them. Rather than turn them
Government Organization on Wed- away, emergency plans were
nesday evening, September 27. put into operation. In the
Other House officers elected were: woman's dormitory, Miss
William Trevorrow, Speaker Pro Debbie Caloway and Dean
Tern; Linda Wood, Recording James Nelson remodled launSecretary; Francis Dale, Reading dry rooms and lounges into
Clerk, and Dave Burgess, Sergeant- dormitory living quarters. In
at-Arms. John Ward was appoint- a few hours, beds and dresed Chaplain by Speaker Sharp. The sers replaced needed laundry
Parliamentarian is yet to be ap- facilities and lounge area
furniture.
pointed.
Three bills were presented at
The problem of space,
the opening session. Two were however, was still not solvintroduced by Dave Burgess—one ed in the woman's dormitory.
to have a public telephone install- They were still some women
ed in the parking lot behind Robert's who did not have places to
Hall and the other to ask that Dr. stay. Another emergency plan
Patton represent the college stu- went into effect; and for the
dent body in a formal request for first time in the history of
special rates at downtown theaters. High Point College, women
Kathy Sturm introduced the third moved into men's dormtory.
bill—a bill to limit the eligibility This was a unique experience
of participants in the Miss High as far as the women were
Point College to Juniors and concerned, but the resident
Seniors. Action will be taken on males did not seem to mind.
these measures at the next regular Little by little, problems
meeting.
began to find solutions, and
Before adjournment, Speaker now only two women are livSharp charged the Representatives ing in the men's dormitory.
with their responsibilities to the
The administration of the
organizations that they represent. College has made several longAfter adjournment, a roll call was range plans for the future.
taken for the purpose of prepar- These plans include the building the credentials necessary for ing of more dormitory faciliadmittance in the chambers of the ties to more adequately and
House of Representatives.
more comfortably accommodate an even larger student body. The plans of the
collegre do not include a
change in total enrolHonor Code drastic
lment in the coming years for
fear of losing the small-college effect now enjoyed. It
Meet ing
has be stated that the present enrollment is as large as
is desired at High Point ColOctob er 5
lege and that we only need
better facilities for the present number of students.

HIGH
POINT
COLLEGE

In talking to the various members,
the air of responsibility is predominantly present. They realize
that his house is an experiment—
an experiment which can open the
way for each fraternity having
its own house in two or three
years or end all hope of fraternity
houses ever being allowed on the
High Point College Campus.

DAY!
Mrs. Mary Dennett, House mother of Womens Hall greets new frosh
women. They are. left to right: Clara Jane Xeal, Dedee DeCarion, Beth
Brearley. The first year men helping with the hags are I.inny Johnson
and Ron Lilly.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Across The Desk . . .
The most recent controversial issue to hit High Point College campus
is the proposed Honor Code. In this issue of the Hi-Po you will find it
printed in full. It is requested by the Student Government Association
that each student thoroughly familarize themselves with this code in
order that when a vote is taken you will realize what you are voting for
or against.
It cannot be stressed too much how important this piece of legslation
is. You will, in the next few days, hear much discussion on this issue,
both pro and con. Take advantage of this situation and participate in the
discussion—at least listen. You will seldom hear arguments such as "I
don't think it will work." or •"It's a good idea." or "I just don't like it."
but rather you will hear arguments based upon principles, morals, right
and wrong, obligations to yourselves, to others, and to your school.
Many of those in favor of the code say that there is too much cheating going on at the college and that this will be a step to curb this situation. They say that it's about time the students took it upon themselves
to change the existing had situations on campus, and if the students
refuse to accept this responsibility, what responsibility can they accept?
They also cite the prestige the school will have with a working honor
system. They bring out the point that our diploma will be worth that
much more.
Many of those oppossed to the system argue from a personalistic
point of view in that they don't cheat an,! can't see a reason for the code.
Some of them cannot see the reason for accepting the responsibility of someone else's wrong doing. They say that each one should accept the responsibility for themselves and we wouldn't need an honor code, but, in effect,
have an unwritten one. Others in opposition to the code say that by having
to sign your name to a statement is virtually having the instructor ask
you if you have cheated when handing in your examination, and what
honor is involved in this?
In short, is seems to the editor that those who are for it argue from
a pragmatic point of view, and those opposed argue from a moral point
of view. Hither way the discussions arc profound and interesting.
It is not usually the policy of this column to take sides on an issue
like this, however, although 1 am opposed to it on purely personal
principle, 1 still cannot help thinking that its adoption would be a milestone and a tremendous step forward in student self-government at
High Point College.
However, this is not the important thing at this moment. Now is
the time to read the code, learn the arguments for and against, and when
you vote in the future, know what you arc voting for and why you are
voting the way you are.
—G. W.

The Hi-Po is the voice of the
students at High Poin t College.
However, as often times will happen. The staff will not be aware of
an existing situation, or will somehow overlook it. It is for these reasons that we hope that this column
will be Utilised to its fullest extent
by the student body. Any letter
written in good taste dealing with
a pertinent situation will be printed. The letters must be addressed
to the editor and must be signed.
If the letter is of such nature that
its author feels it is best not to
be named in the publication, he can
request that his name be withheld.
However, the staff of he Hi-Po
would like to keep this type of
request at a minimum.

HONOR CODE
Section 1—Duty and Responsibility
The honor system provides that
it is the duty and responsibility of
every individual student, not only
to obey and uphold the system
himself, but upon seeing someone
i !se vie 'ate the s| it-it of the -ystem,
to confront the violator by asking
him to report himself or bear the
responsibility of his actions. If the
violator doesn't turn himself in,
further action will be left to the
discretion of the student who appioached him.
Bunke Young posing before Radio City Music Hall.

v

61 GRADUATE NAMED AS DIXIE QUEEN
HPC STUDENTS ATTEND

METHODIST CONFERENCE
tin behalf of the staff of the Hi-Po 1 would like to welcome all the
freshman and transfer students to the High Point College campus. By
this time you should be set in the routine of college life and the confusion
you were confronted with during orientation should be lifting. Of course,
you probably don't realize how much confusions would have confronted
you if it hadn't been for the fine work orientation committee has done and
is still doing. This year's program has been deemed by many of the
administration and faculty as the finest they have ever seen at High
Point. You and the whole college certainly owe this committee a vote of
thanks.
You also should at this time begin to realize your responsibilities as
a college student, and as a college citizen. No one will ever deny that
your academics do not come first, although some will try to set an example
to that effect. However, you also have a responsibility to yourself in relation to the college. As long as you are here, you should take advantage
of the many opportunities offered to make it the best possible place to
be. This can be done by actively participating in the many extra-curricular
activities offered at the college, and by participating, when the time
comes in Greek life.
This year is ill
ally Veen designated by the Executive Committee
of the S. G. A. as a building year. We are trying to build upon what we
have is such a manner that those who follow can continue to build up
to limitless lu .
In this building program many chances will have to be taken and
many risks are involved. The Honor Code and the Penal Code are two
of these risks. For the first time at High Point a fraternity has a house.
Even the Hi-Po has seventeen issues scheduled, anil to the best of my
edge this is unprecedened. These are only a few of the existing
gambles, these are and. will be many more. As is in all risks taken.
there is the | ossibility of failure, but this will only happen if you. the
freshman class, and the other classes permit it to fail. It is for these
reasons, and the fact that if you really do wan; something; here at High
Point
going to have to work and work hard for it. 1 call on the
student body to support the S. Ci. A. in its programs and all
other orgai ations in their programs.

—G. W.
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Twenty High Point College students attended the Seventh National
Methodist Student Conference
August 26-31 on the campus of the
University of Illinois at Champaign.
Illinois. The High Point College
delegation was the largest single
group from North Carolina to attend. The Tar Heel delegation
totaled 52 when they met at Greensboro on August 25 to board a
chartered bus for the trip.
The High Point delegation included: Patti Colliver, Mary Lou Perryman, Hetty Lou Williams. SherNanc . John Ward. Brooks
Garnett, Alice
Hobson. Jeannie
Van Nortwick, Rosemary Mason,
Michele Hope. Gayle Paxton. Janet
. Ann Surratt, Nancy Gunner.
Gar} Dennis, Sandra Warner, and
Pat Peele.
Approximately
,"'.000 students.
counselors, faculty members, and
- from across the
countiy attended the six-day meeting. Dr. Walter Hudgins. assistant
gion and director
is activities, accompanied
.- delegation
during thesi Methodist Student
Movement a
The theme for the conference was
"Covenant foi Sew Creation." The
meeting
featured
speakers on
contmeporary issue- in culture,
politics, higher
education, communications, world affairs, and
their relevance to the Christian
faith. The delegates participa:
ship, vocational.
and interest groups. The conference was a project of the Department of College and University
Religious Life of the Board of
Education of the Methodist Church
and of the National Conference of
the Methodist Student Movement.

Complete Your
Education
JOIN THE
HI-PO STAFF
NOW!

Miss Eunice Young, a 1001 graduate of High Point College, from
Mebane. North Carolina was chosen
as the Southeastern College Queen.
This honor rests on much more
than beauty, personality, and talent,
the three main factors of the usual
"Queen" contests. The unique and
important feature of this contest
is that the queen must have achieved high academic excellence. At
High Point. Eunice graduated at
th.' top of her class.
The National finals were held in
New York City. Even though Eunice
did not win the National title, she
enjoyed herself immensely and her
picture appeared in I.if.' Magazine.
Eunice is now teaching in the High
Point public school system.

A. Failure to report.
Any student failing to approach
another student who has violated
the spirit of the system is himself
acting in violation of the honor
system.
B. Proper authorities.
It will be the duty of any person violating the spirit of the
system to report himself to a member of the Judiciary Council or the
Dean of Students. A consistent
manner of trial procedure will be
established by the Judiciary Council
as prescribed by the Statutory
Code.
Section 2—The Statutes
A. Cheating
Cheating shall be defined as willfully giving or receiving aid or
attempting to do so, or making
any conscious effort to deceive on
any pledge work.

it. Pledge Work

All
examinations,
tests,
and
quizzes shall be regarded as pledge
work unless otherwise d signated
FRATERNITIES AT W.U.
by the instructor. The instructor
STIFFEN ACADEMIC
may also designate any other writtREQUIREMENT:
en or oral work as pledge work.
( . The Pledge
The 19 social fraternities at
In all pledge work, each student
Washington University are placshall be considered on his honor,
ing themselves under a rigorous
and shall sign the following:
academic program to promote high
"I have neither given nor receivscholarship among members. The
ed any aid on this work, nor have
program was initiated and is being
I knowledge of anyone doing so."
directed by
the Intel fraternity
I). Penalty lor cheating on pledge
Council. The unique feature of the
work.
program is that the fraternities
Although all penalties will be
initiated it themselves and are carrying it out on their own without
left to the discretion of the
any outside urging.
Judiciary Council, the minimum
'■'■ r.a.ties iai g.r.g from curtail- penalty for a cheating offense will
ment of the group's social activities
he that the student will be placed
to recommendation of its expulsion
on probation, subject to such refrom the university may !>■ issued
strictions as this Council may
by the council to fraternities holdimpose; that a letter will be sent
ing a low grade average ever several
to his parents informing them of
semesti
the Council's action' and that the
A fraternity may be placed on
action will be made part of the
academic probation by maintaining
student's permanent Pean of Stuade point average below the
dents' office record. In addition,
average for non-Greek nun for two
the Council may recommend that
consecutive semesters. A pledge
the instructor in the class in which
• can place the entire fraternity
the cheating occured assign the stuon probation by earning a grade
dent a grade of F on the involved
average below a C for two consecuwork. The maxmium penalty for
tive semesters. In this case the
cheating will be explusion. Only
pledge class cannot compete in
those cases involving expulsion and
intramural athletics and certain
those recommended by the Dean of
social activities. If a fraternity
Students will be reviewed by the
below the ncn-Gre,;. average
F.xivutive Committee of the faculty.
for four consecutive semesters, the
their relevance to the Christian
number of pledges it can take the
Miss Eunice Young, a 1961 gradunext semester ii cut in half.
ten or oral work as pledge work,
Ultimate penalty, which is re- the cheating occured assign the stucommendation to the university
that the violating group be denied
The President of a college board
the privilege of continuing on
of
trustees, addressing
fellow
campus, issued only when the
board
members:
"Perhaps the
fraternity's average is below the
salaries we pay are lower than we
non-Greek average for five semesthought, gentlemen. We're not only
ters. A pledge class average of
losing professors to industry—
below C for five semesters also can
we're losing them to government!"
—iteorRe l.lehty cartoon. Bunin recommended expulsion.
s—Dally News Syndicate
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JOHNNY'S SCRIBBLINGS
by JOHN WARD, JR.
I guess that I should begin by
saying "hi" to all the sports
enthusiasts, especially the freshmen, of High Point College. We're
beginning another long, hard, but
great year at good ol' H.P. C. And
as you can already see, I'm at it
again; but before I start any nonsense, I should like to throw out a
few serious words concerning a
l'n at blow suffered by many of our
neighboring schools.

were found not only in the Northern
States but also in the Southern and
western states. The American
public was shocked. Grief-stricken
youths confessed that for money
they had sacrificed the honor of
their college and their team.
If one analyzes the situation
objectively, he should not be surprised that atheletes would yield to
the temptations to accept bribes.
Consider the fact that practically
all intercollegiate atheletics are
subsidized. Most athletes choose
their school on the basis of the
best offer for jobs or for outright
subsidies. Every outstanding athlete
who graduates from an American

... In recent months American
intercollegiate sports have suffered a severe set back. Several leading
atheletes were found guilty of accepting bribes to throw basketball
games. The centers of corruption

On Campus

with
MaxShuIman

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Lores of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

ONCE MORE, UNTO THE BREACH
With this installment I begin my eighth year (if writing columns
for the makers of .Marlboro Cigarettes, as fine a bunch of men
as you would meet in a month (if Sundays—loyal, true, robust,
windswept, forthright, tattooed—in short, precisely the kind
of men you would ex|>ect them to l>c if you were familiar with
the cigarettes they make—and I hope you are—for Marlboro,
like its makers, is loyal, true, robust, windswept, forthright,
tattooed.
There is, however, one important difference between Marlboro and its makers. Marlboro has a filter and the makers do
not—except of course for Windswept T. Sigafoos, Vice President
in charge of Media Research. Mr. Sigafoos does have a filter.
I don't mean that Mr. Sigafoos /wnww/i// has a filter. What I
mean is that he has a filter in bis swimming pool at his home in
Fairbanks, Alaska. You might think that Fairbanks is rather
an odd place for Mr. Sigafoos to live, being such a long distance

from the Marlboro home office in New York City. Hut it should
be pointed out that Mr. Sigafoos is not required to be at work
until 10 A.M.
Hut I digress. This column, I say, will take up questions of
burning interest to the academic world-like "Should French
conversation classes be conducted in English?" and "Should
students be allowed to attend first hour classes in pajamas and
robes?" and "Can a student of 18 find happiness with an economics professor of itO?"
Because many of you are new to college, especially freshmen,
perhaps it would be well in this opening column to start with
campus fundamentals. What, for example, docs "Alma M:rter"
mean? Well, sir, "Alma Mater" is Latin for "send money".
What does "Dean" mean? Well, sir, "Dean" is Latin for
"don't get caught".
What does "dormitory" mean? Well, sir, "dormitory" is
Latin for "bed of pain".
Next, let us discuss student-teacher relationships. In college
the keynote of the relationship between student and teacher is
informality. When you meet a teacher on campus, you need
not salute. Simply tug your forelock. If you are bald and have
no forelock, a low curtsey will suffice. In no circumstances
should you polish a teacher's car or s|Kinge and press his suit.
It is, however, permissible to worm his dog.
With the President of the University, of course, your relationship will be a bit more formal. When you encounter the President, fling yourself prone on the sidewalk and sing loudly:
"Pray is icise
Prexy is true

HI-PO

high school is visited by coaches
and college representatives from
various schools, each trying to
persuade him that his school offers
superior advantages. Usually these
advantages are not educational, but
advantages in terms of actual
monetary or equivalent reward for
attending the school and playing on
the team. We know that these
practices are wrong and they are
universally condemned by the
rules, but they exist in many of
our larger colleges. I see little difference in accepting a subsidy for
attending a particular college and
accepting a bribe. Both kinds of
rule-breaking simply offer quick
ways of getting ahead, of actually
beating the game in a highly
competitive situation.
. . . Whether we want to admit
it or not, baseball season is
rapidly coming to a close, and the
football frenzy is quickly approaching. So, what would be more appropriate than to pause for just a
moment and talk baseball — you
know, the kind of "ball" talk that
you use to hear down at the country
store on Saturday night. Since I
mentioned the country store, I am
reminded of my early baseball days
back in Smith Grove — that's a
little town of 175 people over near
Mocksville in Davies County. Oh
boy, did we have baseball in Mocksville! I can still hear that old car
coining down the road on a hot
summer afternoon with a loudspeaker blaring a Sousa march and
a raspy voice shouting, "Hey! It's
baseball tonight. The Mocksville
Wildcats versus the Yadkinville
(something-or-other)."
We kids didn't play much basehall; we played a game called ball,
and any resemblance to baseball
was purely coincidental. Yes, we
played cow pasture ball, and it was
a real cow pasturc^—not a diamond.
It was actually a valley; home
plate, the pitcher and second base
were in a straight line down the
middle of the valley. First base
was on one slope and third base
was on the other. (If you think
I am exaggerating — well, during
the winter we went sledding in the
same valley.)
Our ball games were not really
exciting; nobody ever slid into a
base. Of course there were many
good reasons for this: First base
was a round rock about the size
of your head and most of the other
bases were made of boards. Howere, the main reason for not sliding was that it was, after all, a
cow pasture — a cow pasture with
all the trimmings.
This is how the summer months
went. We didn't really know
a lot about the game. We
didn't know which team was on top
in the majors or who was the best
hitter. We didn't even know which
players used Blue Blades. But
when television came to the
country there wasn't a kid anywhere that didn't know when it was
time for the World Series. Of
course, everyone knows what time
that is — it's when the wheels of
industry stop, pigs go unfed, cows
go unmilked, grass goes uncut,
homework goes undone, and untended babies cry in their cribs. There
is "weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth" — that is, if your
team loses. Hither and yon folks
fight for a space in front of the
television set. So why not pull up
a chair; it's almost that time again.

YOUR

As you can see, the President of the University is called
"Prexy". Similarly, Deans are called "Dixie". Professors are
called "Prone", Housemothers are called "Hoxie Moxie".
Students are called "Amoebae".
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This uncensored, free-wheeling column irill be brought to
you throughout the school year by the makers of Marlboro
and Marlboro's partner in pleasure, the new, unaltered,
king-size Philip Morris Commander. If unaltered cigarettes
are your choice, try a Commander. You'll be welcome aboard.

Sabino wins but the stand are empty.

STUDENT SUPPORT OF TRACK SAGS AT HPC
With the success enjoyed by last
year's basketball
and
baseball
squads, the other sports at High
Point College seem to be diminishing
in popularity. Please don't misinterpret this article. Last year's
basketball squad deserved all the
recognition and support they received. Any team that goes out
and wins the conference title
deserves the earnest and sincere
support of the fans. The writer
only hopes that this year's team
will be as good and that the fans'
will again offer their fine support.
The point is that the other sports
at High Point College—track, golf,
tennis, and even baseball—are not
being properly supported by the

student body of High Point College.
Track is the sport worst effected
by the fans' lack of enthusiasm.
The High Point College track tt*am
last year was runner-up in the
conference; yet there have been
rumors of discontinuing the crosscountry team. Revived interest of
the fans will put this year's track
team back up popularity at this
school.
With such outstanding individuals
as Jack Wagoner, George Srour,
Hal Snyder, Mike Sabino, Tony
Benge. and Dave Young, the track
team this year should be very successful. Let's support track and
keep the sport at HPC.
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60,000,000 times a day
people get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
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Prexy hat < yet
of Lake I.oui.ii blue."
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IT's ALL GREEK .•. .
DELTA SIGMA PHI NEWS
INITIATION: Next month —
Pledges Wayne Lewis, Easton, Md.;
Dave Shaw, Lcnior, N. C; Allan
Sharpe. Stoney Point, N. C;
Marvin Manuel, ThomasviUe, N. C;
Bob Clark. Kinton, N. C; Larry
Craver.
Winston-Salem, N. C;
Fred Schneider, Charleston. W. Va.
MARRIED: Brother Don Drapeau
to Libby Graham this summer at
Kannapolis, N. C.
AWARDS: Delta Sigma Phi will
receive the All-Campus Intramural
Trophy this year in Assembly.
SCHOLARSHIP:
Pledge
Bob
Clark received a $200 scholarship
from the National.
ORIENTATION:
Pledge
Bob
Clark was in charge of Freshman
Orientation; assisting him were
Brother Dan Earnhardt and Pledge
Allan Sharpe.
CAMPUS
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Pledse Allan Sharpe is now Hi-Po
Campus
Photographer
replacing
Brother Medford Taylor, who is
in the Navy. Brother Howard
Barnes is Layout Editor of the
Hi-Po.
ALUMNI MEETING: The Alumni
Control Board held its first meeting on September liith.
N A T I 0 N A I. CONVENTION:
Brother Leroy Kearns has just returned from the National Delta
Sigma Phi Convention which was
held at Kansas City. Mo.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Pledge
Bob Clark for making the Deans
List last semester.
PARTY: A weenie roast and a
dam.- was held a Mrs. Flythe's
house HI Saturady, September 23.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
MARRIED: Brother J e r r y
Ramseur to Miss Jenny Stewart;
Brother Ralph Clements to Miss
Katy Puckett; Brother Dave Culler
to Miss Sandy Coper; Brother Carroll Hawkins to Miss Ann Siedel.
ENGAGED: Brother Frank Phillips to Miss Lou Richards.
SPEAKER OF HONOR:
Dr.
Wendell Patton, President of High
Point College, gave keynote address
to the General Assembly of Lambda
Chi Alpha this past August. Assembly was held in Indianapolis,
Indiana. Brothers Long and Culler
were the chapter's representatives.
TO BE INITIATED:
Pledges
Richard Spake, John Ward, and
Tom Slaughter.
RETURNED:
Brother Bill Adams from a year's study at the
University of Maryland, and Pledge
Jerry Tertazgian from a year's
leave in which he served as major
domo for a populor hotel in Asbury Park, New Jersey.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Brother Don Cashion on the remarkable job he is doing as President
of McCullough Hall. Also to Brother Larry Wilson, President of
this year's Senior Class.
HONORED: Miss
Eunice
Young, engaged to Brother Tony
I-asala, was chosen Southeastern
College Queen of 1961.
GOOD LUCK: To Brothers
Gene Blake and Hague Bowman
who will make the graduation
march this year. And to Brother
Bill Faliin.
Panther
basketball
Stalwart, who is conditioning himself for a successful season,
WELCOME: President Johnny
Long and Rush Chairman Dave
Culler would like to take this opportunity to welcome all Freshmen
men and transfers to High Point
College. We hope your stay will
be a prosperous one, and that you
will observe Greek life closely in
the ensuing weeks until the start
of formal rush.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
EVENTS: The Pikas had their
annual beach trip the week after
school was out. All the brothers
and pledges that attended reported
that they had a very enjoyable
week.
The next event that the Pikas
have made plans for is their annual
retreat to the mountains of North

Carolina and Virginia. This trip
calls for the fraternity leaving
school early one Sunday morning
and traveling all day for fun and
relaxation.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Brother Tony Benge and Miss Betty
Beauchamp who were married in
September.
ENGAGEMENTS: Brother Harold McDaniel to Miss Jean Thomas;
Brother Thad Lowery to Miss Barbara McNulty; Brother Charlie Williard to Miss Rilla Williams.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
FRATERNITY NEWS
HOUSE: Fourteen Brothers occupy the house at 901 Montlieu
Avenue. They are now in the process of redecorating the lounge
areas. Open house for faculty and
students will be held as soon as
work is completed.
ELECTIONS: Bill Trevorrow was
elected House Manager. George
Wigglesworth became Rush Chairman when Bill Harris resigned due
to lack of time. Ed Mitchell was
elected Social Chairman.
CONCLAVB: Brother Steve Hite
attended the National Conclave at
the Duke Hotel in Chicago during
the first week of September. He
received much information valuable
to fraternity operation.
SCHOLARSHIP:
Once
again,
Sigma Phi Epsilon was first in
campus scholarship among fraternities. We also received the National
Scholarship Cup for besting the allmen's average as well as fraternity
average last year.
PINNINGS: Brother Frank Johnson pinned Jane Smith, an Alpha
Gamma Delta sister. Brother Steve
Hite pinned Frances Ann Bass of
Louisburg College.
PARTY: The Sig
Eps held
their first party on Saturday,
September -•':. The dress was informal and an evening of fun and
dancing was had by all.
ALUMNI: The Fraternity is now
in the process of organizing an
alumni association. The alumni association is a vital part of fraternity operations and the work on the
association is progressing quite
well. The organizational meeting
will be held in October.
BEACH TRIP: The Fraternity
spent a week at Myrtle Beach at
the end of the spring semester.
Once again. Brother Chuck Miller
burnt
the
toast.
Nevertheless,
much fun was had by everyone.
MARRIED: During the summer
months, four of our Brothers were
married.
They
were
Brothers
Marion Suitt to Miss Mary Ann
Anderson, Micky Dean to Miss Carol
Rappold, Walt Moore to Miss Julia
Fowler, and Bill McKechnie to Miss
Micki Kalajian.
WELCOME: The Brothers and
pledges extend a warm welcome to
all new freshmen and transfer students. We sincerely hope that your
stay here will be both profitable
and meaningful.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
WELCOME:
Tekes would like
to take this opportunity to welcome
the freshmen class to High Point
College. It is our sincere wish that
all may enjoy a pleasant and profitable year.
MARRIAGE:
Wedding bells
rang this past summer for two
Tekes. Zane Daniel and Sandy
Parnell, queen of the Red Carnation Ball, were wed early in the
summer. Frater Bill Zalles was
married this summer in Bolivia, but
as of yet we have not found him
to get a full report in time for
publication.
PINNED:
The Tekes were
quite busy this past summer as
four gave up their pins. Frater
Jim Davis to Judy Teague, Larry
Nolan to Kay Thompson, Jack Russ
to Sharon Grant, and Sammy
Taylor to Faye Bowles.
CONCLAVE:
The Thirty-first
Grand Conclave of Tau Kappa Epsilon was held at Miami Beach,

Florida this past summer. Everyone attending these meetings was
greatly enriched and will be able
to aid their respective chapters.
BEACH TRIP:
A great time
was had by all the Tekes at the
Teke house after school last spring.
The troops will never forget some
of the parties and escapades at
Crescent Beach.
THETA CHI
WELCOME:
Theta Chi would
like to extend a most cordial welcome to all new freshmen and transfer students at H.P.C. If at anytime we can be of help to you in
making your stay more pleasant
please feel free to call on us.
PINNED:
The summer proved
not to be all work and no time for
leisure for three of our brothers.
Congratulations to Brother Tom
Bivens who pinned Pat Phillips,
formerly of Womans College, now
a student at H.P.C. Congratulations
also to the President of our student
body, Brother Len Lewin, who pinned Louise Stokes, Phi Mu, June
25. We would also like to congratulate Haywood "Squatlo" Edmundsoa
on pinning Charlotte Melntyre of
Women's College.
MARRIED: Wedding bells tolled
this summer for brothers Don
Schmitt and Ross Smith. Brother
Don Schmitt married Miss Terri
Harrison, Theta Chi Dreamgirl 1961,
in Deland, Fla. Brother Ross Smith
wed Miss Grace Jensen, Zeta Tau
Alpha, class of I960 in Mountain
Lakes, N. .1.
HONORS: Brother Tom Kimble
received a l-'ellowship to study at
Louisiana State University for the
coming year.
CONGRATULATION: To Brother
Len Lewin on the fine job he is
doing as President of the Student
Government Association. Theta Chi
supports you 100',. Also to Brothers Gary Davis. Charles Nesbitt,
and Walter Schenck on their fine
job during Orientation Week.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
CONVENTION: Alice Hobson
and Eunice Young attended the
International Convention of Alpha
Gamma Delta at Glenwood Springs,
Colorado, where Gamma Eta won
the Scholarship Tray for third
highest average for two consecutive years.
DELEGATE: Alice Hobson and
Ann Surrat to MSF National Convention at the University of Illinois
in August.
TEACHERS: Five 1961 graduates
of Alpha Gams are teaching in
High Point.
GOING STEADY: Bunny Young
with Larry Kirkpatrick at N. C.
State.

CONGRATULATIONS:
Karen
and Larry Reavis proud parents
of a seven pound, fourteen ounce
boy, Christopher Lynn.
RETURN: Alpha Gams welcome
back pledge Sue Williamson.
HONORS: Ann Surratt chosen
Sig Ep Sweetheart last spring.
Bunny Young, president of Westminister fellowship and Jane Smith
Vice-President; Von Vaughn, president of B. S. U.; Susan Tilley, president of Alpha Delta Theta; Alice
Hobson, representative to S. C. C.
for M. S. F.; Ann Surrat, associate
editor of the Zenith and Margo
Brewer co-business manager; Betty
Neal, secretary of the Senior Class;
Ann Surratt, secretary of the
Junior Class.

Delta Sigma Phi, on August 19;
Kay Puckett to Ralph Clements.
Lambda Chi Alpha, on September
2; Karen Combs to Wayne Young,
U. N. C. on August 27; Bobbie
Shufford to Harold Wright, Lambda
Chi Alpha on July 23; Wini Stuart
to George Grizzle, Kappa Alpha,
University of Tennessee.
PINNED: Louise Stokes to Len
Lewin, Theta Chi; Kay Thompson
to Larry Nolan, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Lu
Ann
Guignard
to
Jerry
Vaugagh. Pi Kappa Alpha.
HONOR: Mary Lou Troutman
won title of Miss Pinehurst Swimming Pool and Miss Sand Hill Fireman. She placed first runner-up in
Miss Dairy Princess and Miss
Poultry Princess.

KAPPA DELTA

ZETA TAU ALPHA

MARRIAGES: Betty Gray Dorman to Dale Brown; Betty Beauchamp to Tony Benge; Joyce
Roberts to Gordon Beach; Dee
Stone to Jimmy Brock; Sandy
Parnell to Zane Daniels; Shirley
Marshall to Howard Tilton.

BEACH TRIP: Eleven
Zetas
started off their summer by spending a wonderful week at Ocean
Drive Beach.
MARRIAGES: Nancy Campbell
to Donald Williams on June 25;
Roverda Ellis will wed Shermer
Jarvis on December 17.
ORIENTATION: Thelma Mitchell,
Panhellenic
president;
Roverda
Ellis, Gayle Paxton, and Ellen
Johnston helped on 1961 Orientation Committee.
CANDLELIGHT: Catherine
Martin going steady with Bill McKinley, Theta Chi; Martha Green
pinned to Jack Packard, U. S.
Merchant Marine Academy, Kings
Point, New York.
HONORS: Thelma Mitchell was
elected vice-president and Ellen
Johnston elected president of the
recently organized Students Art
League;
Nancy Moffitt elected
S. C. C. representative for Westminster Fellowship; Dot Barrick,
assistant managing editor of the
Zenith; Ellen Johnston, sorority
editor of the Hi-Po; Judy Rogers,
feature editor of the Hi-Po; Scooter
Frye, freshman representative on
the Dormitory Council;
Smiley
Lloyd, secretary of the Tower
Players; Judy Rogers, second vicepresident of the Young Democrats
Club; Donna Lawrence was a
participant in the Miss Randolph
Comity Contest.
RETURNED: Zetas welcome back
Anne Ringley, day student from
Winston-Salem.
CONFERENCE: Gayle Paxton,
president of Delta Gamma, attended the Seventh Quadrennial National Methodist Student Conference in
Illinois.
WELCOME: All Zetas extend
their warmest welcome to all freshmen and transfer students.
PARTY PLANNED: Plans are
being made for an informal date
party on September 30.

WEDDINGS PLANNED: Suzy
Pearson to Clay Scott on October
21;
Ann Welborn
to Norman
Andrews on October 23; Judy
Benge to Chip Anderson on December 9.
GOING STEADY: Judy Lambeth
and Jerry Daniels.
ENGAGED: Rilla Williams to
Charlie Williard.
ORIENTATION: Eva Dell Smith
and Maggie Damewood worked as
co-chairmen on the Orientation
booklet and advisory committee;
Gail Geyer on the Orientation Committee.
GRADUATE
WORK:
Jean
Thomas at the University of North
Carolina; Jenny Musgrove received a scholarship to Carolina School
of Broadcasting in Charlotte.
HONORS: Sandy Parnell selected Miss Zenith for 1961; Linda
Wood, Head Proctor in Girls' Dorm
Council.
CONVENTION:
The
biennial
National Convention held at Roanoke, Virginia, June 22-26. Maggie
Damewood, official delegate, and
Marilynn Floyd chosen at National
Officer's page. Next convention will
be held in New Orleans.
PLANNING: A wonderful year
for all KD's with parties, honors,
new friends, and good grades.
PHI MU
MARRIAGES:
Bookie Kearns
and Gary Thornburg, Pi Kappa
Alpha in May; Julia Hobson to
Kelly Jones, Kappa Chi, on June
IT; Brenda Dellinger to Robert
Powell, Wake Forest, on July 15;
Libby Graham to Don Drapeau',

Freshman Speeches
Oct. 13, 10:20

Freshman Election
oV

Oct. 13, 1961
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KIRKMAN WINS TV
Frosh Coed Cops
UPC Day Prize

U. S. Sen. Erwin
Speaks At UPC
The Young Democrats Club will
sponsor a series of political proprams, each featuring an internaionally known speaker, this year.
The year's initial program, featuring Congressional Senator Sam
Ervin, will be held Wednesday,
October 11, in the College auditorium at 8:00 P. M.
In this first meeting. Reverend
Nat L. Oliver of the Ward Street
Methodist Church will deliver the
invocation. Mayors David Schenck
and Carson Stout of Greensboro
and High Point will present keys
to their respective cities. Gary
Davis, WHPE Radio personality,
will serve as master of ceremonies
and will intorduce the various
political figures. Senator Ervin will
be personally introduced by State
Speaker of the House Joe Hunt.
Several North Carolina officials
will also be on hand for the program. Those definitely known to be
coming include Secretary of State
Thad Eure, Attorney General R.
Wide Bruton, and State Commissioner of Insurance Charles F.
Gold. All of these men also serve
on Governor Sanford's Council of
State.
The theme that each speaker
throughout the year will use is
"The Future of America — At
Stake."
Future meetings
-..ill
include the following internationally known figures who have been
invited to attend: Congressional
Senators
Estes Kefauver and
Hubert Humphrey, Representative
Horace Kornegay, and United
States Secretary of Commerce
Luther Hodges.

EXEC COUNCIL NAMES
EARNHARDT TO POST
Dan Earnhardt was recently
elected Chief Justice of the Judiciary Council of the Student Government Association. The Chief Justice
is elected from the representatives
of the Judiciary Council by the
Executive Council of the SGA.
Earnhardt, a senior, has served
as co-chairman of the College-City
Relations Committee. This year,
Dan is vice-president of Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity and is secretary of the Intrafraternity Council.
After his election, Dan stated
that he has three main objectives
to accomplish this year. "I hope to
see the Judiciary Council become
the influential and unbiased body
that it was designed to be, and not
a repeat performance of the past
year."
"As Chief Justice, I plan to coordinate the Judiciary Council and
not 'run' it."
"I consider myself as I think all
the members of the council do,
only as a means to end ... the end
being a well run Student Government."

VOTE ON
HONOR CODE
WED. 12-4
IN STUDENT
CENTER

On hand for the presentation Wednesday were (1 to r) M. Z. Perkinson,
Roscoe Adams, Leo Palmer and Joyce Kirkman.

Faculty Increased By Nine
During the slimmer months,
nine members were added to the
faculty and administration of High
Point College. These new members
are another step in President
Wendell Patton's plan to better
High Point College through an
improved faculty and curriculum.
Mr. Joe C. Allen, Instructor of
Business Administration, received
his B. S. from Pfeiffer College and
his M. A. from Appalachain State
Teachers College. He spent four
years in the Navy and is now in
the ready reserve. He comes to
High Point from Appalachain,
where he received his Master's
degree in Business on July 14. 1961.
Dr. John M. Flowers, Jr., Associate Professor of Biology, received his A. B. and M. S. degrees from
the University of Alabama and his
M. Ed. and Ed. D. degrees from
Duke University. During World
War II, he served as an Army
medical technician biochemist. He
has taught at the College of William and Mary, Atlantic Christian
College, and Duke University. Dr.
Flowers has been employed for the
past several years as the Medical
Technician at Gravely Sanatorium
in Chapel Hill, leaving this position to return to the field of teaching at High Point.
Commander George W. Netts,
USN (Retired), Instructor of
Speech and Business Administration, received his B. S. from the
United States Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Maryland: his M. B. A.
from George Washington University; and has worked on his Ph. D.
at Jackson College in Honolulu,
Hawaii, and George Washington
University. Commander Netts has
served as Fiscal and Budget Officer at the Corpus Christi Naval
Air Station, as Financial Planning
Officer on the Staff of the Commander in Chief of the Atlantic
Fleet, as Deputy Financial Controller for the Supreme Allied Command in the Atlantic. Fiscal Assistant and Advisor to the Comptroller at the Philadelphia Naval
Yard, as Officer in Charge of the
Navy Regional Accounts Office in
Hawaii, and he comes to High Point
from the Defense Communications
Agency in Washington, D. C,
after having requested a voluntary

transfer to the retired list in order
to begin teaching.
Mr. Philip Reines, Instructor in
the Fine Arts, received his B. A.
from Adelphi College, his M. A.
from the University of Colorado,
and has done extensive work toward his Ph. D. at the University
of Colorado. He has had extensive
experience in acting and directing,
having served for several years as
an actor and director i n the
Independent Players Company of
New York City. He has also served as Associate Director of the
Pioneer Playhouse in Billings,
Montana; has toured Canada and
the Midwestern States performing
the major role of Ezekiel with the
Black Hills Passion Play; and during the past summer he served as
the Director of the Pam-Pam
Theatre in Cascade, Colorado. Mr.
Reines has also had teaching experience, having served as Instructor of English Literature and Drama
at Southern State Teachers College
in Springfield, South Dakota.
Mrs. Emily B. Sullivan, Instructor of English, received her A. B.
degree from Meredith College; her
M. A. from the University of
Pennsylvania; and has also done
extensive work toward her Ph. D.
at the University of Pennsylvania
and the University of Illinois.
Dr. Harold S. Wells, Assistant
Professor of History, received his
A. B. degree from Principal College and his Ph. D. from the University of California Dr. Wells served as a Chaplain's Assistant in the
Marine Corps during the Korean
War. He comes to High Point from
a position with the Department of
Finance of the State of California.
Dr. Christopher L. Wilson, visiting Lecturer in Chemistry, received his B. S. from Leeds University
in England and his Ph. D. and
D. Sc. degrees from London University. Dr. Wilson has had extensive
teaching experience in both the
United States and England, having taught at Ohio State University and the University of Notre
Dame. He has also served as an
Industrial Consultant.
Mr. W. Ronald Wachs, Alumni
Secretary, received his A. B. from
High Point College and attended

Joyce Kirkman, a freshman from Plcasent Garden, North
Carolina, won the General Electric portable T. V. set given
by the Hgh Point Merchant's Association as the climax to
the first annual "High Point College Day."
The presentation of prizes to the individual store winners
preceeded the presentation of the grand prize, the T. V. set,
during the weekly Chapel program held on Wednesday,
Oct. 4. All of the prizes were presented by Leo R. Palmer, Jr.,
the executive vice-president of the Merchant's Association.
"High Point College Day" grew from an idea originated
in the House of Representatives during the spring semester
last year. A committee was appointed to contact the High
Point Merchant's Association to discuss the possibility of
such a day. The primary objective of this annual event was
to acquaint the entering freshmen and transfer students
with the various downtown merchants. The merchants, seeig the value of such adventure, worked with the College student committee and formulated plans for this first "High
Point College Day."
In speaking to Joyce Kirkman, she expressed her surprise
upon learning that she had won the T. V. set. Joyce said, "I
just could not believe that it
was my name they called out.
SENATE ELECTS
I have not decided what I am
AT FIRST SESSION doing to do with it. I guess
that I will leave it in the room
The Senate of High Point College held its first meeting on Thurs- until my parent's see it."
day, September 26, 1961, in the
Other winners, the gifts,
Senate Chambers located in the and the stores presenting
Student Center. At that time officers for the school year were them are as follows: Faye
Dean Paige, and Francis
elected. They are as follows:
President, Bob Clark; Vice-Presi- Dail, billfolds from Lester's
dent, Charles Carroll; Parliamen- Jewelers;
Judy Hall, a
tarian, Jimmy Edwards; Reading sweater and skirt set from
Clerk, Marge Burns; Recording
Alexander's; Sandy McHole,
Clerk, Frances Ingle; Reporter to
a gift certificate from the
the Hi-Po, Bettie Jones.
It was decided that the Sergeant- Fashion Shop; Kathy Uhlat-Arms be elected at the next mann, a gift certificate from
meeting and that he be a freshman Tobias; Jo Ann Jenkins, a
senator.
gift certificate from Myrtie's;
There were no committee reports,
George Beam, a transistor
old business, or new business;
therefore, the meeting was adjourn- radio from Sears and Roeed to a committee of the whole. buck; Harold Winecoff, a
During this time many ideas were transistor radio from S. H.
brought up which will be discussed Kress; Mary Lou Perryman,
at the next meeting.
a wrist watch from PerkinPresident Clark told the senators
son's Jewelers; Judy English,
that the Senate will meet on the
second an fourth Thursday nights a camera from Graham Photo
of each month. President Clark Service; Deanna Sink, a gift
urged the senators to report to certificate from Nash Jewelry
their respective classes on the and Loan Company; Barry
Senate meetings.
Smith, a gift certificate from
The members of the Senate hope
Beeson Hardware; Sandy
that the following year will be one
Crowell,
a gift certificate
in which a lot of things are accomplished for the betterment of from Belk-Beck; Alton Jones,
High Point College.
a gift certificate from Gill's;
Arlene Lanzieri, a record
PRESIDENT RECEIVES
album from the News and
Record Center; Griffith
FACULTY AND STAFF
Pugh,
a gift certificate from
President and Mrs. Wendell M.
Patton held the annual Presidents Rosaine's; Dayton Holmes,
Reception Saturday evening, Sep- Bob Wilson, and Beth Lebertember 30. The reception is given man, each received gift cereach year in honor of the new
tificates from Dick Culler's;
members of the faculty and staff.
Kay Moon, a gift certificate
Among the 150 persons present
were other members of the adminis- from Harlee's; Judy Hall, a
tration and faculty, and the Board blouse from Janet's; Janet
of Trustees and Board of Fellows Doss, a gift certificate from
of the college.
J. C. Penny; Jeannie Van
the Boston University School of Nortwick, a gift certificate
Theology. Mr. Wachs has been on from Richardson's; Claude
the job in the news bureau office Cline, a gift certificate from
since July.
Gilbert's; and Pete Moose
Mis. Jane Morgan, speech received a gift certificate
instructor, received her A. B. from
from Friedman's. The name
Greensboro College. She received
her M. A. after doing work at of the winner of a set of china
Scarritt, Northwestern, and the trays from Samuel Hyman
University of North Carolina.
Jewelers is not available.
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COLLEGE ORGANIST
GETS SCHOLARSHIP

FROM THE WINGS

Across The Desk . . .

by ED STAFFORD
Phil Raines in a dynamic individual, iir ipaska hii wwds, his
pharses, crisply and with authority.
AM in- talked, ha creased his feet
on his desk and leaned buck

Thomas H. Gunn, a junior, has

HPC ARTIST TAKES FIRST
IN ART SHOW
Raiford Porter, assistant profes-

i.ii.i IMIM l nttloMd that MM nf tha most controversial
heeii awarded his second Presser
sor of art, has won the Thalheimer
Scholarship for study at High Point.
INHUOH on tin* campus was the honor coda. This IMIM I would
Award for his non-objective paintiii.r in discuss one "i tha moat daplorabla Uwuaa on the
OtUin, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing, "Leatherette." The prize was
T, E. Gunn of Reidsville, is studycampus,
awarded recently in a showing at
comfortably. Hs picked up a ing organ under Miss Krnestine
l recently liml tha opportunity to aee » history of all tin- trianfflo, and, as till ronvcrsatiun Fields of the Fine Arts Depart- the Winston-Salem Gallery of Fine
Arts.
upperi in lumen mill there grade point averagaa, In compiling progressed, hi' proi'ecded to jab a ment.
A purchase award, the Thalheimer
The Presser Scholarship is awardtha figuraa 11 s/aa found that 88% of tha upper-class stu- point 'if it into his desk mat as
prize is precsented to the artist
dent body have laas than *'<"' avtragaa. Only '.»'.- have "B" though to emphaiiM the clarity <>f ed annually by the Presser Founda- of
the painting that is judged best
his ipokan thoughti. The aftertion for the Prewar Music Company
ami above average
of all those submitted. H. H. Amanoon sun made warmer still the
of Philadelphia. This award proNo one could deny thai whan wa ara running around atmosphere on his office.
son, the director of the world
vides $100 a year toward college
famous Guggenheim Musjum of Art
While in the Air Force he beshouting "booal school spirit, be activa on campus, and join
fees.
in New York City, was the judge
oame
interested
in
the
drama,
Gunn has held organist and asactivities," that tha above statistics ara depreasing facts. The
■peach, and English literature, and sistant organist positions in and
for the semi-annual stock competiquestion is. what is and can be done about it?
as a result, read immensely. Decidaround Reidsville. He was also tion at the Winston-Salem Gallery.
Tha administration has taken steps to curb this by mak- ing i» begin again, he, In the fall organist at the 1961 High Point The showing consisted of 450 painting tha entrance requirements at lll'C stricter. It is now „r 1968, entered Adelphl College College graduation exercises at the ings from various artists located
in the Five Southeastern states.
new 'an io lake the Scholastic Aptitude Test given by the in Garden City, New York. Follow- close of summer school.
ing
his
graduation,
he
attended
College Hoard Examiners for admission. Also they are being
Colorado University working on
more i lactlva In their screening of applicants. This year two his M. A. degree. While there he
CROWDED CONDITIONS
persons were turned away for everyone that was accepted.
took part in four Shakespeare
by JUDY ROGERS
However, this does not effect us that are here now. festivals, achieving awards and reThe
day
was
Sunday,
September 10, 1961. Dean Nelson
Though I»ean Conrada office, steps are being taken to curb cognition. He also attended the
Shakespeare festival at Ashland, was frantically running around the women's dorms, wonderthe low averages that are at the college now. A person with- Oregon. Upon graduation he took
ing where all the women students were going to be housed.
out a "('" average Will ba allowed to enter bis third year a position as professor of English
Upperclass women who came back early found that their
and be put on a one year academic probation. If he does not literature and as chairman of the
rooms
had been switched around to make room for the freshobtain a "C" average at tha end of this time he will be drama society at Southern State
men.
The
men found that for the first time their private
Teachers College at Springfield,
dropped from the college.
South
Dakota.
Following
this domain had been invaded: women were now occupying McWe imi.-.i realise that the fault of the low averagaa does engagement, he was invited to the Culloch Hall. Of course, it is doubtful that the men minded
not lie with the administration, but with we the student body. Pioneer Playhouse of Billings, having women around, but it is probable that the women had
It is, for the most i»art up to us to do something about it. Montana, where he was assistant mixed emotions when they told people they were living in
Again the question la, what? We can insist upon quieter director. A representative of the the men's dorm. In North Hall four women were occupying
Black Hills Passion l'lay saw him
dorms, better study conditions, and later library hours, But there and he was called to play the the third-floor lounge. These four women were compensated
even this Will not help if we do not have the desire to "hit the role of Esekial which part is the by having new furniture, a water fountain, and a phone.
books."
second largest pan. He and his
However, living in a lounge is not the same as living in a
wife, Donna, toured with the group
-('.. W.
dorm
room when study and sleeping habits are concerned.
through Canada in the summer of
1960 and winter of 1961. He returnOf course this problem exists with two people living in the
ed then to Denver and began his
same room, but it is accentuated greatly when four people
work on a l'h. D. degree in drama.
live together.
This past summer he directed the
In many schools, the alumni program, for a long time. Pam-Pam Playhouse In Cascade,
Needless to say, a problem exists which should be
wa regarded as the step-child of the institution. Recently, Colorado,
alleviated. But how to take care of this situation is what is
When asked what his plans were:
developments in higher education have caused a reappraisal
causing gray hairs to appear. Dean Nelson and Debbie Cal"My hope in the future for High
of alumni work; colleges and universities have become aware
loway have worked together to ease the crowded conditions
of the value of their alumni, and not just from a financial Point is to have its own drama but still the problem exists. According to Stan Broadway
department . . . and the only way
perspective. The support of an informed alumni can help a io accomplish this is by making there are several ways to prevent the situaion which became
college, more specifically High Point College, in a multitude people, and faculty, in and about acute this semester.
the town of Hi.ch Point, and the
of wa}
The first way concerns potential freshmen. It is a
The purpose of this article Is to inform you. the future College of High Point, stand up common practice among seniors in high school to apply to
and take notice of the fact that
alumni of this school, of some of the objectives we are trying there is a fine drama group in several colleges. There is nothing wrong with multiple applicat.> accomplish Briefly, our program is this. High Point Col- the Tower Players. What 1 want tions—in fact high school guidance counselors recommend
lege has a development program underway, the moat press- moat of all is to wake the that seniors not limit their applications to one college. If
ing needs of which are the implementation of the "Education people up in High Point Col- a senior is rejected by one or more colleges and is at the
lege
the administration — to
for I eadership" theme, a new boys dorm, a language lab. the
same time accepted by three other colleges, he still has a
fact that given the time,
tttut an Infirmary. The realisation of these dreams is going given th,> material, given the change to go to the college of his choice. However—guidance
to mean the expenditure of many dollars. We hope much of time, given the material, given the counselors recommend that once a senior has picked a colthis money will come from foundation grants, which are direction, given the leadership that lege, he should notify the other colleges at which he was
awarded to schools having a high percentage of alumni annuai- the students nf High Point College accepted, that he will not be coming.
create as as fine a drama
i> supporting the alma ••inter. Our present percentage is an can
group as any in the country
There are several good reasons why a college should be
embarrassing)) low 8 . weakening our appeals to founda- W
that i:i nv.v.d. I'm try.r.g :.'
notified
if a student has decided not to come. For one thing, a
tions Our immediate goal la to raise this percentage to is
':•■ ng to this mmpos for the fall
college
can
give another student the opportunity to go to
product •' the seventh and ■ ri
which is the overall average of IT neighboring colleges.
college that he might not otherwise get. For another, notificafamous adaptation .-:' V Tale of
^ awakened interest and support from our alumni v»o Clrtee
v-.s play, The OaJj
tion gives the college a more accurate picture concerning
more to HPC than at any time in its history. Way, :> one of the great wslixliainai the number of new students that will be coming on campus.
• 'A>th
Throuj
f«ar I shall (Uncle Sam willing) keep yew si the late 19th ai
Many high school seniors are negligent about notifying a
as to what the Alumni Association is doing to build centuries 1- ti
college
if they do not plan to come. However, more and more
Carton. Sir John Martin
a sttongvr High IVint College.
Harvey
.
played over :'vs>
gui.ianee counselors all over the state are stressing the
- - i> «nu
Ron Weeks, Alumni Secretary
importance of students notifying colleges of their intentions.
>. It's a— -: -.-"£::;•■ : ■
Another way to prevent crowded conditions concern
upperdaasmen.
Every year during the spring upperclassmen
but to
• ' I
are required to fill out yellow forms that are used mainly to
that the Toe
- ire capsule
£
mine the number of upperclassmen that will be coming
;
•
,i :"■■•: :•'..»> .iback
in the fall. Then during the summer the upperclassmen
M> :»;•« was fas: -.
- . are
supposed
to send $30.00 to the school as a final notice
...
"YOICK OF rHE sriDKNiy
x
.L .
-a •
that they will be coming back. But. manv students neglect
N about
••
iraraa. D«
en more fail to fill out the yellow forms. If
-I'M
N
tha
school
does
not
hear from a student his application will
v..
-V.i-...
J ..s J. •
Iropped
from
the
records. Sometimes the Admissions
\\
\
. \ s.
V
v
1
.. .I-J.
"** "" ' «t several notices to a student before acI
ba taken. It would be much easier on even-one
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SPORTS PLAY BIG
ROLE ON CAMPUS
Sports at High Point College
will pity a major role in student
activities this year. The program
includes boh varsity and intramural sports. For the first time,
the High Point Panthers are memher- of the newly formed Carolina
fntei ollegiate Athletic
so named because of the acceptCarolina. The
i
Guilford College, Elon College,
Catawba Colltge, Lenoir Rhine
College, Appalachian College,
Western Carolina College, AtlanticChristian College, Pfeiffer College,

Lasl year the students were
praised for their great spirit and
loyalty shown at the basketball
games. Less interest was shown in
baseball at HPC. Tennis ami golf
are also a part of the varsity proK
gram.

THE

I

m

r

Intramural sports are off to a
fine start this year with football
S» - SS tS ri! ■
currently in the spotlight. Kickoff
/»•
tm^
was Wednesday, September 27,
■
'^^JBT *
wth the TKE's playing the Pika's
,
» and the Sig Ep's going against
■i2Sfc£»i?
the Delta Sig's. The TKE's romped
fl
BvAXJJjWB VfH^f V
over Pika's by a score of 28 to 0.
SKMI V»IW^««4^L *
* fW iBfe^
^
^
The Sig Ep's surprised a lot of
people by upsetting the Delta Sig's
r
" *JtoV
-,^"1 "' J0
Jf 4k
%
•-*'
^^
| J
I-'
by a score of 6 to 0. Chalmous
3F
V
K
-_M "W^
«1
Jr
'
f *
Sechrest led the TKEs in the rout
X Wf .ff'
%rV^I
*"\
I*
'
on the Pika's. The scoring went as
t&tt^mimL^&mtl&k
5?2L.
follows: Sechrest returned a 4th
ttdsT^lE '^Viiffiai'T
"''■* "*-«ulr#
down punt sixty yard, for a tally
^^^*5|f£!j?*W^* HpBK»s*--'
"
*«.
tk
then passed to Jim Hollman for
the extra point; Sechrest then scored from the 4-yard line on a right
Sifettkte
^Sp-J^ir'V. '
end run, passing to Hollman for
Jj^gB"' •
.'"^*£&%.":
the extra point; later the TKE QB
''JSttiktSott*'passed to Workman for the third
iirW**
tally and then to Hollman for the
Btfli
IBS
Bkfl
extra point. The Pika's were over,_,
. ■
..
...
whelmed by the TKE defense. With
Intramural 0
Sports in action on gridiron.
_
_
one minute left in the ball game
the combination of Sechrest's uncanny aerial ability and the WorkRETURN TQ CAGE
by ™HN WARD, JR.
man's sticky fingers produced the
■*»■!»■*■•» IV vnvb
fourth TD for the hard working
In mv last
Assistant basketball Coach Frank
column, you will reSome of the oldtimers back home TKE's. Statistics like these show
Hassell said, "The team we have ca" that I told y°u where I are all upset about this fellow that Sechrest is one of the best
this year should be at the top of come from, folks just don't know Marts, who has hit so many home intramural ball players ever to play
the conference."
much about baseball. Well, since runs. Last week-end I happened to at HPC.
The High Point College Panthers coming to the city, I have become be home and I stopped by the
On Thursday the 28th the Pika's
have six returning lettermen and a student of the game; so I thought country store on my way to the
showed
lot of improvement in their
some promising Freshman talent.
' would expound on the subject this house. As usual, there was a crowd
Among the returning netmen are: weeksitting out front on the bench game with the Lambda Chi's. Most
of the first half was played in
Wolfy Unger, Zane Daniels, Larry
,, Yankees (New listeninK to 01' Man Jones' who
K ,ooks ,&
Nolan, Bill Fowler, Phil Garrison, v«* v.,,1-. that ;„> i,0„ Anna operates a small farm over across Pika territory. The Lambda Chi's
scored in the first half under
and Butch Bartlett.
it again And thev are orobablJ the "**• "* " ^ ^^ Gr°Ve'S quarterbacking of Don Cashion,
m St promlnent !fosslp and every
Coach Yow's freshmen boast lookim, forward to next vear be
°
Dave Neel, Dave Wickham, Joe „„„„„ ,.• •
... », „ "
" year at the annual bazaar, he wins then took the extra point which
proved to be the deciding factor
Keih, Barry Smith, Swiger, Harold JJJJ "£"_"'[T**? the croud the "* cM'>ng C°nteSt We"' a"y"
of the game. The Pika's, with
Way
he WBS diseuss,ng the fact
Moose, Tracy McCarthy, Ricky New' York , b Ex t for Yoei
'
Crimsler, and Joe Goswell.
'Rorra _. „ .
L^.. „„. Ml*
that >t Just wa3n,t falr t0 Babe quarterback Charlie Willard sidelined with a leg injury, went on to
Coach Massell predicts that there JSJJ? no regular Saver is R"th beC8USe t<>day they JUSt didn,t score with Doug Barr passing to
mak
the baseballs like they
se
will be other talent turning out £ver 32 Eiston Howard who has
°
"
Dick Holt and Rodney Mills. Then,
when regular practice gets under- , ^
Berra's catchinir berth
*° ma them, ano so it was easier
in a real heartbreaker, failed on
way.
,, the senior at 32 No ^ ^ to hit a home run today,
The Pre-season outlook is good fjelder has reached 8Q even Mick
^
^ the extra point attempt. The final
score of the game was 7-6.
... SO LETS GET OUT AND „ .,
■ .
., ,,,.

,
enis.
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority
Phi Mu Sorority
Junior Class Women
All Sorority Average
Day Student Women
Sophomore Class Women
All Women Average
All Dormitory Women
All Non-Sorority Average
Kappa Delta Sorority
Senior Class Women
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority
Junior Class Average
...
_, . „.,„..
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
All Student Average
Senior Class Average
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
Sophomore Class Average
All Dormitory Student Average
All Day Student Average
Theta Chi Fraternity
Senior Class Men
Junior Class Men
All Fraternity Average
All Men Average
Day Student Men
All Non-Fraternity Average
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Sophomore Class Men
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
All Dormitory Men

J

1.565
1.557
1.461
1.446
1.430
1.426
1.412
1.404
1.397
1.368
1.390
1.296
1.259
, ann
1.207
1.177
1.176
1.164
1.157
1.146
1.139
1.116
1.101
1.090
1.048
1.013
1.006
1.004
0.990
0.921
0.915
0.892
0.873

PRESIDENT

GIRLS:

PATTON

see Wilma
for your clothing needs
and smart accessories

' W h° '? ? H'S "th. ****%'
is only 929n and Roger Mans is 26.
™. . . .
A i D
j
Third baseman Clete Boyer and
shortstop Tony Kubek are 24. Bobby
Richardson, second sacker, is 25,
while Bi

"

Skowron is the old man

of the infield at 29. The pitching
staff embraces only three over 30—
whitey Ford 32, Luis Arroyo 34,
and Bob Turiey 30
The Yankees are probably the
best defensively and offensively
since the days of DiMagKi0i HenGordon

Mic

....
,
" R°K« Mans form the greatest
one-two punch since the days of
Ruth and Gehrig, and I think they

a d

stjn have greater days ahead There

, .
.
. „ .
•» "o doubt about it — the Yanks
'" °e hard to stop for several
more years.

w

aPPe^d and pigskin fever is
,.
. . . .
,
spreading. 0So before I wind up I
m Knt

'
Just add a hlstorlcal note
concerning football. It seems as if

f**

to the 18 th entur a fel ow
y
'
f i;

by the name of Adams organized a
team called the Boston Patriots. I
don't recall the name of the first
team they played, but I think it
wia from England. Anway. the
first game was not played on a
regular football field, but on the
deck of a ship. During the game
somebody lost the football, so the
team ended up passing boxes of
^ around , ghou,d fldd that ^
js where we get our most popular
football formation the "Tea" formation.
,
«_^. . .
,
.,
As a British track star once said
to his coach at Oxford after he
had run 50 miles: "I must be crazy."

For the freshmen, the intramural
championship is determined after
the football, basketball, volleyball,
badminton and golf scores are
compiled. The winner of each sport
is given so many points for first
place, so many for second place,
etc. The major sports are football,
basketball, and golf. The intramural
sports of past years have been
closely followed and we hope that
the students will be able to get
out and support the team of their
choice. Freshmen will also be
interested to note that some of the
beanie boys are on a team called
"The Chinese Bandits". From watching the practice sessions this team
should give everyone a run for his
money.
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College Village

for the well-dressed look

JOHNNY'S SCRIBBLINGS

Mant e

SUPPORT THE PANTHERS!

compiled in a recent survey by the Office of the Dean of

WILMA'S

by PHIL KINSEY

w

W
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ORGANIZATIONAL AVERAGES
The following averages of campus organizations were
^.
O
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
, .
14.
15
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
21.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Page Three

Intramurals At A Glance

J&tttlZL*: Z PURPLE PANTHERS
track and field team of HPC. There
has been a great deal of controversy over the track team, especially the cross crountry team.
In the past, the team has posted
excellent records. Several years
ago, HPC was runner-up to Duke
University in the all-state track
meet.
The
other part of
the
athletic program at HPC is
Men's and Women's Intramurals.
The Men's Intramural program,
under Coach Frank Hassell, offers
a wide variety of sports such as
volleyball, basketball, football, tennis, golf, table tennis, horse shoes,
track and field, badminton, soft
ball, and to be added this year,
archery. Women's intramurals will
undergo a re-organization process
under the direction of Mrs. Christme McC a 1 this year. Activities inelude badminton, basketball, softball, table tennis, plus manyJ others.
' *
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GREAT
BETWEEN
COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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November 11, la tli«- data <'f tinfall [PC Dunce. The place mill the

band an t» be Investigated and
reported

at
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lug, Oetobar B.
\ M-.iini)' delegation tram the
,i \\ i I:I-S requested
thai aaeh
fraternity iponaor a girl in tha
MISS HIGH POINT PAtiANT on
Saturday, Oetobar 88 . . . expense
foi tht girl "ill Involva » sponsor's
fee of W8. I''"' "'v Mated '"''
inn- wtek to give answer, and
requested thai tha rapraaentatlvea
take the matter to their reapactive
chapter meetingi Monday night,
Oetobar '-'
A motion mis passed to the efif, t thai ■ progress report on
fraternity activity be compiled «n«i
turned In to Dr. Patton al tha and
of the semester. This report will
contain information on the activi
ties "i the Individual chapters, thus
giving Or. Patton a picture of the
constructive work of the fraternities mi campus.
The U-v "requests" thai no bid
b« (riven to any upperelassman
transfer until October 16 This date
la subject to change at the October
.• meeting.
a
DELTA SIGM V PHI
NEW BROTHERS; Wayne 1 ewis,
Dave Shaw, Allan Sharps, Marvin
Manuel, Larry Craver, Bob Clark,
and Fred Schneider were Initiated
Into the Ivn.l on October l.
CONOR Ml I VTIONS: l\> Brother Pan Earnhardt for being elected Chief Justice of the Judiciary
Council; to Brother Allan Sharps
for being elected Speaker of the
House; and to Brother Pave Burfor being elected Seargeantai aims of the House.
MARRIED; J*■■■■ •■•■- Morgan to
Hearne at High P
\ r
PINNED: Brothel Wood) l
to Martha Cowin, a student at
Womei - l\ ege '." Greensboro,
N i
P VK l*>
V Ha«
Party a ill
:
, •■ Sati rday, Del i
at
;~\ t 1 .
liRADI Ml
WORE;
Bi
1 on ''
it the Universit) of
. rut: F
Kirk R
D«ke
Darryl Me-.
I
a
I VMBUA CHI vl PH v
■

■•

,

of

-

BEST OF I 1 (K: To Brother Bill
Kallin as lie readies himself for
another
season
us
u
varsity
stalwart for the Panther eagcnion.
And to Brother Hill Adams who is
a Panther wrestler.
CONWtAIT'I.ATIONS: To Pro
thi'i Gene Blake who was elected
honorary
fire
commissioner
of
Jackson Springs, North Carolina.
--• —
SIGM V PHI KPSI1.0N
PLEDGES: Bob McKechnie of
Matt laws and Hill Webb of Maxton
pledged lust weak.
ELECT10N8:
Brother
Bill
Trevorrow was elected Speaker Pro
Tem of tho House of Represent*
tivea. Brother Jlmmie Edwards was
appointed Parliamentarian of the
Senate.
MOUNTAIN TRIP: Brothers
and pledges and their dates toured
the nine Ridge Parkway last Sunday. The group gathered for a
picnic at Doughton Park, and later
many of the group climbed down
Wildcat Rock (8970 feet) to the
old Homestead Cabin.
ALUMNI: Visiting alumni during the weekend were: Charlie
Price, now stationed at Fort Jackson; John Davis, attending Duke
Divinity School: and Ken Sullivan,
now working with the missile division of the Brunswick Company.
VISITORS: Brother Jack Taggert
of the University of Maryland
spent the weekend at the House
while visiting Ann Emory. Bob
Pettyjohn, now in the Air Force,
spent the weekend visiting Brothers Wigglesworth, Urian, and
Brumhley, all Wesley Junior Coll< i alumni. Bob Winters sti
by with Brother Price
P \K n : Plans are now being
for a rush part) for uppei
nen and transfer S'.K
with "C" averai HOUSE: Pa
lias h
i ly completed. The
furnit
iee a
this week and work
wi
begin on the
r vi K vri-v EPSILON
NEW BROTHERS: Georgi Beam,
fk - ■■
Wolfy I
and Cha im .- Sechrist were in tiat
Septemhet -"• into broth*
with formal ceren
PINNED: Fred
Ice to Bin
•

R< ■

W . ■ .

-

Mi E

Georgians
•

Upha
Sorority.
1OST: Murd

-

-

Bi

.;

-- - -pos-

n S

V • th

I

BIRTHS:
Daughter
Ken 1

ii'Ni.KU'l I VT1UNS: V,
. . \ .

bora
-

President; Eva Hell Smith, KD
Seeretary, and Debbie Callaway,
Treasurer. Delegates for the year
are as folh.ws: Peggy Hill. PM;
Maggie Damewood. KD; Cayle
Paxton, ZTA; and Alice Hobson,
AGD.
The Panhallenk Council is entertaining all transfer students
and upperrlasswomen interested in
rush, with tea, Sunday. October 8,
at three o'clock. Prospective rushem Will register at this time and
receive their name tags.
Rush booklets were sent during
the latter part of the summer to
all incoming freshmen and transfer
students. These booklets contained
the second semester freshman rush
schedule as well B8 all rushing
rules and financial information.
At the first Panhellenic meeting
it was decided thai the Panhellenic
sponsored Creek Sing, in which
eaeh fraternity and sorority will
lender one serious and one nonserious song, will be judged according to presentation, choice of selection and musical ability. The Sing
Will be held during second semester.
The Panhellenic Council sponsored a faculty coffee for Mrs.
Goolsby, resident counselor in the
Panhellenic House, on Thursday.
October 5, at seven thirty o'clock.
The purpose of this being to introduce Mrs. Goolsby to the faculty.
KAPPA DELTA
FOUNDER'S DAY: The Kappa
Delta alumnae of Greensboro are
planning a dinner party for Gamma
Gamma Chapter on October 28
lebrate the founding of Kappa
Delta at Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, in IS:1?.
OFFICES: Linda Wood, treasurer
of our fhaptei was recently elected
S
rtary of the House
'.'.. presentatives.
PARTIES: We s
inning to
'",;\i .,' informal party in UM
I lere is a Is .
ber of Kappa Delta's Alui
ates in High Point and surD are i. «<
: - . \ pa Delta reuni n.
/VIA TAl ALPHA
INITIATION:
■ ->
was
initiated
into
sisterbo
nber 'J,.'.
VISITING: Here for our party
were sist
es Dalton from
W :•.*: • -S.i ,
a-.i
Mary
S;:e
'• .-- ■
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PHI Ml'
SERENADE:
October fourth.
Stokes was serenaded by
Theta Chi Fraternity.
SOCIAL SERVICE: Peggy Hill.
Marilyn Zoeller, Pat Peterson, and
Linda Stevens presented a circus
skit to Miss Eunice Young's third
grade class at Oak Hill Elementary
S
I, September -Sth.
INITIATION: Plan.- are being
foi an October initiation for
ur sevi
nitiates
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES:
Orientation Committee: Marilyn
Peggy Hill. Pat Peterson,
Si
- Michele Hope. Linda
Ferrar.. J a II e Saferight.
Kay
mpson.
House of Representatives: Betty
Treece. Michele Hope, Mary Lou
Troutntan.
Senate: Kay Thompson. Marge
Burns
CU rk.
SGV: Betty Treece, Secretarysurer.
Choir: Peggy Hill. Mary Lou
v.an. Penise Brown, Linda
Hope.
Judiciary Council: Louise Stokes,
i Ferrar..

SHARPE'S

SHOTS

i
Hard-.-.
•: haaaasa aa
J"
y.. - .
TJ.

- --

The National Security Agency is
having a representative on campus
on Thursday, November 30, to interview students for positions with
the N. S. A. Applicants must be
native born citizens of the U. S.
The work will be in the Washington, D. C. area and the starting
salary is $5,355. This is open to
A. B. and B. S. candidates.
Prior to the interviews, students
must take the Professional Qualifications Test which is to be administered on the HPC campus on Saturday, October 21, by Mr. Whicker.
In order to take this test, a student must follow this procedure:
1. Secure an information bulletin
and application blank from Ron
Wachs in the Public Relations office.
2. Forward the application blank
to Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey, so that it
reaches Princeton not later than
October 14.
.'?. Present
the
ticket
which
E. T. S. sends you to Mr. Whicker
at time of test. The ticket is your
admission ticket to the test. No one
will be allowed to take the test
who does not have a ticket. This
is the only time this year that
the N. S. A. test is to be given
at HPC.
Those persons taking the test will
be notified of the results and those
passing will be interviewed on
November 30 between 9 A. M. and
5 P. M.
general background knowledge will
subsequently be examined orally
by panels which will meet at
regional
points throughout the
United States. Those candidates
who pass the oral test will then be
given a physical examination and
a
background
investigation.
If
found qualified in all respects,
candidates will be placed on a
register and appointments will be
made therefrom as needed, in the
order of examination scores. Upon
appointment, candidates will receive
three commissions from the President — as Foreign Service Officer,
as Secretary in the Diplomatic
Service, and as Vice Consul of
Career.
A
newly
appointed
Foreign
Service Officer may serve his first
tour of duty either in the Department's headquarters in Washington. D. C, or at one of the 296
American
Embassies,
Legations,
and Consulates abroad. The new
officer may be assigned to several
functions to give him varied training and experience, and to determine his potential interests of possible specialization.
The starting salary for newly
appointed Foreign Service Officers
of Class 8 range from $'<S2'< to
?<>."!45 per year, depending upon
the qualifications, experience, marital status and age at the time of
appointment. Also, certain allowances,
plus
insurance,
medical,
educational and retirement benefits
are granted, as well as annual and
sick leave.
Application forms and other information may be obtained immediately by applying at
the
Public Relations office.
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scholarship chairman and Duane
Thompson as activities chairman
for Delta Gamma Chapter.
PARTY: An informal party was
held Saturday. September 30, at
the Oakview Grange. The theme,
"Hot as Hades", was carried out
with appropriate decorations — a
casket with a corpse, gravestones,
r flames, skeletons, and even
a devil!
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The United States Department
of State will hold the next written
Foreign Service Officer Exnminaion on December 9, 1961, in approximately 65 cities throughout
the United States and at Foreign
Service posts abroad. In announcing the examination the Department is seeking to interest youngmen and women who have majored in such lields as economics,
public and business administration,
language and area studies, history
and political science. The test in
the local area will be to be given
in Raleigh.
Candidates must be at least 21
and under :il years of age as of
October 23, 1961. Persons 20 years
of age may apply if college
graduates or seniors in college.
They must have been United States
citizens for at least !• years.
Although a candidate's spouse need
not be a citizen on the date of the
examination, citizenship must be
obtained before appointment.
Candidates who are successful in
the one-day written examination,
which tests their facility in English
expression, general ability, and
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Gort Comes to HPC
gort

The way is
unbearably long,
but I must deliver
this message to Gort

Adversities Mill
not stay me Prom
swift completion
of my appointed
round.

Th« stitch in
my side grows
intolerable?..*!**
...Zeus! I'm
weary!

There at last!...
Gort stands yonder]
awai ting, with
bated breath,the
SCribblings upon
this stone.

°- J3.-,

Masquerade Bal
October 30

PLEISTOCENE
PHILOSOPHER
The settling is not a college
campus. The plots are not confined to leering at co-eds and cheating on examination. GORT runs
the gamut from philosophy to
mythology, from history of politics.
There is usually a 'message' just
under the surface. Readers remember particular strips for years.
GORT is aware of the calibre of
the college student in America today. GORT is aimed at that level.
Is GORT funny? Judge for yourself.

Support
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SGA Movies
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Erwin Speaks To
Young Democrats

Players' Name
Cast For

'Only Way

Dorm, Fee Hike
OK'D by Board

U. S. Senator Sam Ervin, graduate of Harvard Law School and
recipient of the Silver Cross, addressed a rally sponsored by the Young
Democrats Club of High Point College on October 11, in Memorial
Auditorium of High Point College.
In his address lie stated that
Continuing in the present series
Piesident Kennedy, backed by a of addresses, the Young Democrats
strong military, has been able to Club of High Point College will
stand firm in the face of Russia's have U. S. Representative Kornegay,
threats and thus take the offensive on November 21st. Possibilities for
in the Cold War.
future speakers include: Senators
During the question and answer Estes Kefauver, and Hubert Humphrey; B. Everett Jordan, and
session following Senator Ervin's
speech, the Senator was asked by Robert Kennedy.
a member of the audience as to
what he meant by saying that
United States was on the offensive
in the Cold War, in particular, our
losses in Laos, Southeast Asia,
Berlin, and the Cuban situation.
A bill to change the present
Senator Ervin explained that the
stand Kennedy took before the grade-point system at High Point
United Nations in regard to the College was introduced in the
Berlin situation was an instance of October 5 meeting of the House of
Representatives by Walter Schenck.
offensive action.
This bill proposes to change the
When asked about foreign aid
three-point grading system to a
by the former Senator O. Arthur
four-point system. Under the proKirkman, Ervin said, "We could
posed system, an "A" would be
have a good foreign aid program
valued at four quality points, a
if we would help those countries
"B" at three quality points, a "C"
who are willing to stand with us.
at two quality points, and a "D"
I am referring to countries such
at one quality point. This system,
as Turkey, Pakistan. South Korea,
Schenck argued, is a truer indicaand Formosa. We have given Tito's
tion of a student's work and is
Yugoslavia some two billion dolused at most colleges and univerlars in foreign aid, helping him to
sities in the country.
build up the second strongest army
Other House business included
on the continent of Europe. Yet we
the passing of the bill requesting
have been too bashful to ask him
President Patton to ask downtown
whose side he is on. At the conference of un-aligncd nations Tito High Point theatres to adopt
special college student rates, the
said he felt the Russians were right
passing of the bill limiting the
in their position on Berlin. That's
Miss High Point Contest to junior
the thanks we get for two billion
and senior girls, and the withdrawdollars."
ing of the bill to place a telephone
Ervin recalled that at the end
behind Roberts Hall.
of the Truman administration a

Tryouts for acting roles in the
Tower Players' fall production The
Only Way were held on Tuesday,
October 10.

"We intend to be one of the best
colleges of our size in the state,"
said Dr. Wendell Patton at his
press conference following the

The play, which was written by
Sir John Martin Harvey, student
to the famous English actor Henry
Irving, is an adaptation of the
Charles Dickens novel A Tale of
Two Cities.

Board Names
Harbin To
Fill Vacancy

Three other bills were introduced. Bill Trevorrow presented a bill
regarding needed changes in the
S. G. A. Constitution as requested
by the Judiciary Council. Walt
Schenck also introduced a bill to
provide two Homecoming Display
awards — one for fraternities and
one for sororities, and a bill to
request the administration to place
students with an academic average
below a 0.800 (under the present
system) on academic probation.
Speaker of the House Allan
Sharps appointed Bill Trevorrow
as House Parliamentarian.

The office of the Dean of the
College has announced the selection of fifteen Junior Marshals.
They are: Robert A. Clark, John
Ward, Mrs. Caroline Peck, Francis
Dail, Georgianna Hardin, Judy
Longwith, Mrs. Leoma Benson,
Patsy Key, Philip Wong, Patti Colliver, Gerald Bryant, Winfred
Lindley, Jewel Johnson, Marilyn
Floyd, and June Collins. Robert
Clark was also selected as the
Chief Marshal.

GP System Change
Proposed by House

special commission to study foreign
aid reported our allies in Europe
had recovered and recommended
that aid programs be sharply
curtailed. Specifically, Ervin said,
"They found that when we give
these countries aid it makes them
feel that we owe it to them. We
have worked ourselves into such a
position now that our friends feel
they can get more from us by
casting occasional glances at Russia."
On federal aid to education, Ervin
said, "I am convinced that federal
government can allot federal aid
without seeking to control it. North
Carolina State College and A & T
College have received federal aid
from the day they opened their
doors as land grant colleges and
the government hasn't tried to
control them."
Ervin was introduced by Joseph
H. Hunt, Jr., Speaker of the North
Carolina General Assembly. Platform guests included Ed Kemp
and Stedman Hines, both representatives from Guilford County.
Mayors Carson Stout and David
Schenck from High Point and
Greensboro respectively, presented
keys to the city.

REEL - ISMS
Approximately 200 students and
faculty members enjoyed GUADALCANAL DIARY, the first of
a series of movies to be shown
every Sunday evening at 8:00 P. M.
in H. P. C.'s Memorial Auditorium.
The Student Government Association is sponsoring these movies
to provide entertainment for the
student body. This is part of the
student government's program to
provide a variety of activities for
HPC students.

The following are the results of
the tryouts for The Only Way:
Lucie Manette, Marie Knight;
Mimi, Viviane
Lloyd;
Charles
Darnay, Mike Carrington; Citizen
Defarge, Harvey Shaw; Sidney
Carton, Ed Stafford; President, Bill
Webb; Lorry, Ed Mitchell; PublicProsecutor, Jay Brumbley; Dr.
Manette. Henri Mazzoli; Stryver.
Phil Kinsey; Barsad, Jan Caudle;
Vengence, Terry Lloyd; 1st Citizen,
Clara Jane Neal; 2nd Citizen,
Karon Frank; Citizens, Gary Dennis, Beth Leberman, Bonnie Saksa,
Yvonne Vaughn, and Cindy Foulks.
Stage construction and design will
be under the direction of Bill
Pritchard assisted by
Raiford
Porter, assistant professor of art.
It is urged that all students
interested in participating in this
production sign up either on crews
or for supporting parts as actors.
At this time there is need for
about 30 men and women who will
appear in the trial scene.
The Only Way will be presented
on November 18 in the High Point
College Auditorium.

Junior Marshals
Picked For %6V62

The marshals are picked from
members of the Junior Class. Their
selection is based on their outstanding scholastic average, leadership
in campus activities, and availability for school functions. They will
be invested in their positions on
November 1st during the assembly
program. They will remain in this
position until the fall semester of
1062.
The marshals' duties include
taking attendance at Assembly,
ushering at various college functions, and leading the processional
at graduation exercises.
Professor Carlton Cook is chairman of the faculty committee that
chose the marshals.

Rev. Mell Harbin, a graduate of
High Point College and pastor of
Memorial Methodist Church of
Thomasville, was elected to fill the
vacancy on the Board of Trustees.
Rev. Harbin was a student
preacher, an Honor Roll student,
and a member of Delta Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity while a student
at High Point College.
In 1948, Rev. Harbin graduated
Duke Divinity School and received
his Elder's Orders from the Methodist Church. In the past years,
Rev. Harbin has organized several
churches, one of which is Christ
Church in Greensboro, and served
at a number of others. At the present time he is the pastor of
Memorial Methodist Church in
Thomasville. While serving in his
normal role as pastor, he has also
served the conferences as District
Director of Youth Work, and presently as the Registrar of the Board
of Ministerial Training and Qualifications.

Senate Questions
Beanie Tradition
Senior Senator Jay Brumbley
introduced a bill to change the
present method of acquiring beanies
by freshman to a more traditional
one. The bill, if passed as read in
the October 12 meeting, would require all entering freshmen to
undergo a capping ceremony by
the President of the Sophomore
Class at the close of orientation
week.
Freshman Senator Tyo Smithdeal
was elected to serve as Sergeantat-Arms. It was agreed at the
previous meeting to elect this officer from the freshmen senators
in order to give them some sense
of responsibility.
Senate President Bob Clark appointed three committees to work
on ideas brought up during the
session. A committee to look into
the possibility of the learning and
the singing of the Alma Mater,
the Fight Song, and the National
Anthem will be headed by Charles
Carroll and made up of Bettie
Jones, Cynthia Fletcher, and Dave
Costas. The committee to work on
the enlargment of the College post
office has Brenda Liner as chairman and Tye Smithdale and Don
Bryant as committee members. Kay
Thompson was appointed chairman
of the academic committee and Jay
Brumbley, Jimmy Edwards, and
Marge Burns will serve as members.

meeting of the Board of Trustees
Wednesday, October 11.
Serving in his dual capacity as
President of the college and Secretary of the Board, Dr. Patton stated that the Board had authorized
him to start working on a new
men's dormitory. A target date of
September 19G3 has been tenatively set as an opening date for the
new building, but there is a possibility that the building will be
completed in time for the opening
of school in the fall of 1962. However, this is unlikely according to
Dr. Patton.
In addition to authorizing the
new dormitory the Board of
Trustees also approved a tuition
hike which is in line with the policy
of overall improvement of the college facilties. Such an increase will'
augment present faculty salaries
as well as attract new faculty.
In addition the hike will serve to
increase student facilities. The tuition increase will include all general
lab fees, now being charged as
separate items except those which
involve private instruction. Dr.
Patton pointed out that even with
the fee increase, tuition at High
Point College still is slighty below
the average charged by comparable
schools in the area.
Other board action included
increasing the endowment of the
college by $250,000. This money is
earmarked for various campus
improvements, some of which have
already been accomplished such as
a new organ for the chapel, enlargement of the student center,
and enlargement of the library.
Other improvements slated include
the proposed men's dormitory and
the building of a new infirmary.
The Reverend Mel Harbin of the
Memorial Methodist Church of
Thomasville was unanimously elected to the Board of Trustees to fill
the vacancy left by Dr. G. Ray
Jordan.
The meeting convened for lunch
in the private dining room in Harrison Hall at 12:30. Also present
were Dr. Harold Conrad, clean of
the college and I.en Lewin, student
body president. Dr. Patton pointed
out that this is the first time that
the student body president has
been invited to report to the Board
of Trustees. Lewin reported the
feelings of HPC students to the
members of the board and Dean
Conrad made a report on academic
progress. Later Dr. Patton reported on overall progress of the
institution.

Don't Miss ....
"THE BELLS OF
ST. TRINIANS"
8 P. M. October 22
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FROM THE WINGS

Across The Desk . . .
The fraternity system on this campus is under strict
surveillance by both the faculty and the administration. Many
questions arise to the necessity of having fraternities at all.
Many people in authority want to know what the fraternity
system is doing for the campus. Have they earned the right
to be here? Do they deserve to stay on campus? These questions are not easily answered. However, it looks more and
more that if an answer is reached it will be negative.
It is time for the fraternity system to wake up! This
campus has a good thing in fraternities, but if they do not
organize into a common bond of six organizations for the
betterment of the campus—and show some tangible results—
they are going to lose this privilege! The Hi-Po staff is
seriously concerned with this apparant lack of unity. There
is only one way to achieve this unity and that is through the
Inter-Fraternity Council.
The I.F.C. in past years and to date this year has been
little more than a defunct organization. It has been little
more than a group to plan activities such as the I.F.C. dance.
The staff of this paper calls on the I.F.C. for action.
Already you have wasted time. We call your attention to
several things you have let pass.
During the first week of school, two of the Greek organizations held functions that were not on the social calendar.
These groups pleaded ignorance, but ignorance is not an excuse for written school policy. A gentleman's agreement was
made at the September 28th meeting concerning the issuing
of bids for fall rush. To date three fraternities have broken
this agreement. Does not every pledge manual have a chapter
on the "fraternity gentleman"? Why was there no meeting
held on October 5? Is it not necessary for an organization as
vital as the I.F.C. to meet every week? These are questions
that have answers. Will the I.F.C. answer them, not just with
words, but with action?
It is time that the student body realized the dangerous
position of the fraternity system. They have to act and act fast.
We cannot have six fraternities running amuck on the campus.
There must be some kind of strong internal organization. It
is up to the I.F.C. to put controls on these organizations so
that they can function as a group for positive action for
college, and it is up to each fraternity man to see that the
I.F.C. does function.
—G. W.

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"

Saturday, October 21, 1%I
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by ED STAFFORD
The other day I sat in on a meeting of the Fine Feature Films
Society. Ours was the committee to
pick out eight movies to be brought
to the High Point College campus
by the Student Government Association and promoted by the
Tower Players. The challenge lay
in picking eight movies from over
a half a century of American and
foreign films which would bring
the college students swarming out
of the dorms in a vast regurgitation of humanity equaled only in
numbers by the Hitler Youth demonstrations and the bread riots
in
revolutionary France. Two
hundred and fifty dollars have been
granted to us, and we took it up
from there.
Many films were tossed into the
ring and discussed. Some of them
being the Guadalcanal Diary, The
Four Feathers, Cyrano de Bergerac,
and Quo Vadis. The following is a
list of films that have been decided upon for this series of movies.
October 22-The Belles of St. Trinians
alternate: The Happiest
Days of Our Lives
November 5- Show Boat (in color)
November 12—F r o m Here to
Eternity
December 3—Lavender Hill Mob
December 10—Cyrano de Bergerac
The films are to be shown on
Sunday nights starting at 8:00
P. M. They will be shown in the
Fine Arts Auditorium, and there
will be an admission charge of 25
cents—per person.

FACULTY HOSTS TEA
A student-faculty tea was held
in the student center Wednesday,
October 18 from 3:00 until 5:00.
The tea was arranged by Mis.
.hum- Warren, social director, and
the faculty social committee.
Miss Charmione Rose entertained with a medley of songs from
South Pacific, The King and I,
and The Sound of Music. She was
accompained at the piano by Mrs.
James Nelson.
The faculty, sororities, and
fraternities were sent special invitations to the tea.

CAMPUS HI-LITES
Sophomores

by W. T. RICHARDS, JR.

The sophomore class plans to
hold its first party October 20.
Freshmen are invited, and they
will have late permission for that
night. The class has held night
meetings where over one-half of
the class has attended. President
Charles Nesbitt feels that there is
a great deal of enthusiasm which
is about to explode if the class is
given a chance. Interest, unity, and
spirit among the sophomores is
prevalent. Let's all hope it continues.
Juniors

"The Soviet Government has
been compelled to take this step
under the pressure of leading
N.A.T.O. powers."—Tass.

Juniors are jumpin'! Plans for
the Junior-Senior prom are in full
swing. The prom will be held in the
spring of '62 at the Sedgefield
Country Club. At the last class
meeting, the committees for the
Jr.-Sr. were appointed.
The officers of the Junior Class
for this year are: Pres. — John
Ward; V. P.—Frances Dail; SecAnn Surratt; Treas.—Dave Culler;
Parliamentarian—Harry Lilly; and
Bunny Young—Social Chairman.
Seniors
The Seniors' biggest project this
year is the choosing of a class gift
to the college. At their next meeting, the choice of the gift will be
discussed. It has been suggested
to fix a shrine for the Victory Bell
which is presently located at the
rear of Roberts Hall. The Seniors
are also planning a picnic in the
spring. Details of this event will be
discussed at a later date. Also at
the next class meeting the ten
top seniors will be selected.
The Seniors have also selected the
candidates for the Miss Zenith
contest. They are: Diane Watkins,
Von Vaughn, Linda Samuels, and
Minii Modlin. The three candidates
selected by the class for the May
Court are: Von Vaughn, Debbie
Calloway, and Vivian Lloyd. The
student body will vote for the
Queen of the May Court at a later
date.
The class officers for this year
are: Pres.—Larry Wilson; V. P.—
Pete Sturm; Sec. — Betty Neal;
Treas. — Bill Kester.
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Charles Carroll, a senior, states,
"Yes, in order for us to protect our
stand in the free world as a leader
and defender of justice and freedom for all."
Len Lewin, President of
the Student Government Association and a senior, states, "Yes, but
I consider that the testing of nuclear weapons as a moral question
has no justification. However, I
believe that if we are to preserve
the principles of liberty and freedom we must be a deterrent to
those forces of oppression that seek
to forever destroy the framework
of democracy. This is why the
United States as leader of the free
world must not only resume, but
expand its nuclear program, so that
we can be a effective "deterrent."
And finally, Carolyn McAllister, a
freshman, states, "Yes—if they are
going to throw all this junk at us
we have to throw it back. Turn
about is fair play."
My comment?—Nuclear testing can only lead in one direction — destruction! By resuming
nuclear testing the United States
acknowledged a fact that many
American columnists have been
harping upon for a long time—we
are no longer masters of our own
destinies, but more and more are
becoming subjected to the whim of
the Soviet Government.

by RON WACHS
In the last issue, I told you of
the Alumni Association's goal of
eighteen per cent contributing
alumni. Perhaps you would be
interested to know what is happening in our efforts to attain this
increased percentage, since the present record indicates only two per
cent efforts.

^fJ,V™

George Wigglesworth
Bill Trevorrow
Louise Whiteley
Henri Mazzoli
jay Brumbley
Judy Rogers
Bergie Hatcher
Jim Hahs, Howard Barnes
Walter Schenck
pegKy MeNamee
Ellen
AJlenJohnston
Sharpe

"We must now take these steps
that prudent men find essential"—
President John F. Kennedy.
With these words the two greatest
powers on Earth resumed nuclear
testing, thus ending the three and
one half year's voluntary suspension of such testing. The world's
people stood aghast as they saw
nuclear destruction come closer.
Many of the world's statesmen have
expressed their opinions and many
of the world's pepole have expressed themselves on this subject. Presented here are the views of some
students on the High Point College campus in answer to the question: "Was the United States
justified in resuming nuclear testing?" Jerry Fennell, a freshman,
states, "Yes, in order to stay in
the same position we now find ourselves in—who is to judge (as to
whether) we are justified."

LET'S GO ALUMNI!
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VIEWS OF THE NEWS

Fred Winters of Mountain Lakes,
New Jersey was recently elected
president of the Freshman Class
on October 13th. His credentials
are the finest: besides being
active in the Choir, Stagecraft,
Chess, and Leadership Clubs, he
was also a member of the Varsity
Club, playing football and baseball while in high school. During
his senior year he was elected
treasurer of his class.
Fred is full of energy, enthusiasm,
and optimism for his class of 1965
and for the college itself. He feels
his class has a great deal of spirit

and potentiality. It is his desire
to use this spirit and potentiality
to unify the class of 1965 so they
will work as a team for the betterment of High Point College.
Fred's vocational plans are to
enter the Episcopalian presithood
and possibly do some missionary
work after graduation from seminary. Fred should go far in this
field, for besides his high ideals
and vitality, he is easy to know and
considerate.
All in all, Fred is most ambitious
to improve and strengthen High
Point College.

We have approximately 5000
alumni, therefore eighteen per cent
of our alumni body would be 930
persons. Since June 1, 1961, there
have been 114 persons contributing to the Loyalty Fund. From
these persons, we have received the
total of $1,607.85 for an average
contribution of $9.36. Overall, there
have been 129 contributors to all
of the Alumni Funds, i.e., Gym
Fund, Lindley Memorial Scholarship Fund, and Alumni Loyalty
Fund. This means that 801 more
persons must make a contribution
of some size for us to reach our
objective.
Our percentage thus far on the
basis of the above figures is 2.58.
It becomes obvious then that much
work remains to be done to reach
the top.
It is encouraging to learn of the
interest that many of you have expressed in our alumni program.
An interest which should continue
when you join the ranks of the
honored Alumni of High Point College.

Saturday. October 21, 1961
TOURNEY REACHES
SEMI-FINALS
by BERGIE HATCHER
I The High Point College fall tenlis tournament has reached its
■imax as all three divisions are
Bow in the semi-finals. Henry Tonn
advanced to the finals of men's
■ngles by beating Craig Ford 8-6
and 6-2 in straight sets. Tonn will
meet the winner of the Preston
MPilliams-Wayne Furman encounter
H>r the championship. Furman and
Tonn reached the finals in men's
Houbles by beating Dick Culler and
Bob Wilson. Ken Foddrell and
BS-eston Williams are scheduled to
Blay Bob Braswell and Tom Bivens
in the semi-finals. The winner of
B.his match will play Tonn and
Turman in the finals.
I Sandy Sprinkle and Tonn have
■efeated Pat Phillips and Tom
Bivens in mixed doubles for the
Bight to meet Julia Floyd and Craig
Fiu-il in the finals. Ford and Floyd
swept by Jan Michaeux and Bobby
■Braswell in the semi-finals.
MEN'S SINGLES
First Round
■Preston Williams
Bye
Paul Smith defeated Bill Barnes
■Wayne Furman defeated Bob Braswell
■Mike Rosemarkle vs. David Cullerdefaulted
■Henry Tonn
Bye
■Leon Raper defeated Wolfy linger
'linn Bivens defeated
Pancho Gonzales
■Craig Ford
Bye
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SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

TENNIS STARS

by BERGIE
The Panthers have a strong
nucleus formed by six returning
lettermen. Here are returning lettermen and their scoring averages
last year: Wolfy Unger, 10.7; Phil
Garrison, 9.3; Butch Bartlett, 7.4;
Larry Nolan, 6.7; Bill Fallin, 4.3;
and Zane Daniels, 0.9. Among the
freshmen prospects are Barry
Smith, Joe Keith, Dale Neel, Dave
Wickham, Tracy McCarthy, Bill
Swigart, Joe Gosnell, Harold Moose,
Rick Grimsley, Kenny Deal, Mike
Rosemarkle, Kirk Stewart, and
Richard Budd, (Brother of the
former Wake Forest star, Dave
Budd). Wayne Hazelwood will
again serve as team manager.
It is hard to believe, but the

HATCHER
champion High Point College
Panthers will be playing their first
basketball game of the season in
less than six weeks. The team will
be playing 23 games this year in
the new Carolina Conference.
Practice is now in high gear, with
coaches Virgil Yow and Frank
Hassell concerned mainly with
conditioning procedures.
Head coach Virgil C. Yow is well
pleased with the large turnout of
freshmen prospects. Although the
squad has not been picked yet,
Coach Yow has stated that he will
carry ten or twelve boys on the
roster. There is intense competition
for positions, especially among the
freshmen.

On Campus MaxShuhan
with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE TRUE AND
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING
It is well enougn to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about
sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to know the facts, one
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. (My
Morris chair, incidentally, was given to me by the Philip Morris
Company, makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. They are greathearted folk, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as millions of
you know who have enjoyed their excellent cigarettes. Only
from bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor,
such filters, such pleasure, as you will find in Marlboros! For
those who prefer crashproof boxes, Marlboro is available in
crashproof boxes. For those who prefer soft packs, Marlboro
is available in soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their
cigarettes in bulk, please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly
manager of our factory in Richmond, Virginia.)
But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true
facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and
investigate. Consequently, I went last week to the Indiana
College of Spot Welding and Belles Lettres and interviewed
several million coeds, among them a lovely lass named (ierund
McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story
about how she came to be named Gerund. It seems that her
father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than anything in the world, and so he named all his children after parts
of speech. In addition to (ierund, there were three girls named
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative
Case. The girls seemed not to Iw unduly depressed by their
names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and
was finally found one night dangling from a participle. After
this tragic event, the father abandoned his practice of grammatical nomenclature, and whatever children were subsequently
born to him—eight in all—were named Everett.)

Standing left to right: Pre*ton Williams and Henry Tonn.
Seated: Craig Ford and Wayne Furman.

lada
one-man
conference
aboutjour
future
lately/
You:
Why the gold bars?
Future Yous
You're needed... just as your father and grandfather
were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don't...
You:
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future Yous
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to handle complex jobs.
You:
Say I was interested...how can I get to be an officer?
Future Yout
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there's the navigator training program. You've probably heard about Officer Training
School...where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training.
You:
Starting salary is important. What about that?
Future Yous
Add it up. Base pay, tax-free allowances, free medical and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps
flight pay. You don't have to be an eco major to see
it adds up to an attractive package.
You:
I've been thinking about getting my Master's.
Future Yous
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no cost, and while on active duty
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degrees.
You:
Tell me more.
That's the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.
SCI 10, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigator
training or Officer Training School programs.

There's a place for
professional achievement in the

U.S. Air Force

.
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But I digress. I was interviewing a lovely coed named
(Ierund McKeever. "Gerund," I said, "were you rushed by a
sorority?"
"Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sorority."
"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "Did
they use the hard sell?"
"No, mister," she replied. "It was all done with quiet dignity.
They simply talked to me about the chapter and the jrirls for
about three minutes and then I pledged."
"My goodness!" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for
a sales talk1"
"It is when they are holding you under water, mister,"
said Gerund.
"Well, (ierund," I said, "how do you like the house?"
"I like the house fine, mister," she replied. "But I don't live
there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have
room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower."
"Isn't that rather noisy?" I said.
"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund.
"Well, Gerund," I said, "it has certainly been a pleasure talking to you," I said.
"Likewise, mister," she said, and with many a laugh and cheer
we went our separate ways—she to the campanile, I to the
Morris chair.
© IBOI MU simim..
The Philip Morris Company makes, in addition to Marlboro,
the neir unaltered, king-size Philip Morris Commander—
choice tobacco, gently vacuum cleaned by a new process to
assure you the finest in smoking pleasure.
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IT'S ALL GREEK ...
DELTA SIGMA I'HI
PLEDGES: Joe Thomas, Jackson
Springs, N. C.J Winfred Lindley,
Pittsboro, X. C; Francis Dail,
Kinston, N. C; Claude Cline, High
Point. X. C
OFFICERS: Engineered Leadership Chairman, Ron Yarborough;
Parlimentarian, Bob Clark; ChapIain, Woody Collier; Allan Sharpe,
Co-Social Chairman.
BANQUET: Engineered Leadership Banquet is planned for Xovember 3. A local dignitary will be
the main speaker.
PARTY: After the successful
Delta Sig's luau, there is planned
a mountain trip this Sunday. A
stag party and a Green and White
party are planned for the future.
GRADUATE
WORK: Jerry
Koontz at the University of Xorth
Carolina.
INTRAMl'RALS: Delta Sigma
Phi has a record of 3 wins, 1 loss,
and 1 tie in football.
CONGR VITLATIONS: To the
Freshman Class Officers on their
recent election.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
NEW PLEDGES: Jerry Kandzer,
Barney Burks, and Gene Walsh—
all
from Winston-Salem. Xorth
Carolina.
SPENT: A trrcat weekend at the
lodge of Brother John Long in
Gastonia, Xorth Carolina.
WON: Lambda Chi Alpha stands
presently with a 2-0 record in
intramural football.
TO BE INITIATED: Pledges
John Ward and Tommy Slaughter
on November 18.
EXPECTING: Brother John Long
and his lovely wife Becky (Crescent Girl, 1961), a blessed event
in April.
CONGRATIT.ATIONS: To alumni Mike Flanagan, now serving
in the United States Army in North
Africa, and to alumni John Davenport, serving in about the same
capacity in Japan, riding a 19(51
Schwinn bike.
To Brother Hague Bowman on
his new dancing career, to Brother
Gene Blake on being elected to the
House, and to Brother Frank Phillips on beintr elected to the Senate.
WEDDIXG BELLS: For Brother
Charlie Davis and Miss Jill Anderson—sometime this Spring.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
PARTY: The Sig Eps had a semiformal party Friday. October 13,
in the Jamestown American Legion
Hut. About 35 couples attended.
Another party is planned for the
near future. On Saturday night, a
"drop-in"' party was held in the
Sit; Ep House. A roaring fire, suitable music on the stereo, TV and
refreshments set the evening off
right. The success of this means
that many more such parties will
be held.
HOUSE: Almost all work on the
house has been completed. After
the arrival of the furniture next
week, open house will be held. A

good pictorial write-up on our
House and what we are doing was
in the High Point Enterprise and
the Greensboro Daily News last
Sunday.
SPORTS: We now have a 2-1-1
record in football. Victories have
been reiristered over Theta Chi and
Delta Sig, while tying Iambi Chi
and losing to the Tekes. This record
is good enough for a second place
tie.
SERENADE: The Sig Eps gave
their first serenade of the year
last Wednesday night for Brother
Frank Johnson and Miss Jane Smith
of the Alpha Gams.
ADVISOR: Mr. Carroll R.
Hormachea, of the Sociology department, has agreed to serve as our
advisor.
AROINT)
CAMPUS:
Brother
Ted Brazzell has been appointed
co-chairman of the Junior-Senior
Transportation Committee. Brother
Jay Brumbley has been appointed
Chaplain of the Senate. Brothers
George
Wigglesworth and
Bill
Trevorrow attended the Carolina
Press Association meeting in
Salisbury last Saturday. Brothers
Jay Brumbley and Ed Mitchell, and
Pledge Bill Webb have roles in the
Tower Players fall production. The
Only Way.
THETA CHI
NEW PLEDGES: Bobby Crotts,
High Point; Richard Hayes. High
Point; Harry Lilly, Kinston. N. C;
Larry Maxwell, Crossett. Ark.; and
George Srour, Hamilton, N. Y.
Congratulations men!
PARTY: Epsilon Alpha Chapter
of Theta Chi Fraternity held a
most successful Fall Rush Dance
at the Elk's Lodge here in High
Point on Saturday. October 7, with
the "Kingbees" of Winston-Salem
providing the music.
TO BE INITIATED: Thomas
Araett of Saxpahaw, N. C, in the
very near future.
PLANNED: A Hawaiian Party
for November 4. We're really moving with Brother Charlie Carroll
as Social Chairman.
EXPECTATIONS: Alumni Delbert Kirkman and wife are expecting a blessed addition to their
new family. Congrats, Delbert!
What'll it be, boy or girl? ?
PINNED: Brother Gene Gresham to Nelda Murray, Zeta Tau
Alpha. Also to Brother Bill McKinley to Catherine Martin. Congratulations to all.

PERMANENT
PART TIME WORK
College men work evenings
and Saturdays. Unusual opportunity for right person.
Must be neat in appearance.
Have car. To arrange for
interview, call Mr. Williams
after 1 P. M. Tuesday, October 24, at Town House
Motel, High Point.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
NEW OFFICERS: Wayne Parham was recently elected to the
office of vice-president to replace
Joe Guzinski who was not able to
return this year. Ron McElhannon
was elected athletic chairman for
the year.
INTRAMl'RALS: Tekes are still
among undefeated at the midway
point of this football season, having defeated Theta Chi 6-0 this
past week. In an unofficial game
against a very touirh Pika alumni
team the Tekes fought to a tough
win, 13-6.
CHAPTER ADVISOR: Due to
business commitments frater Jim
Stanley was forced to resign as
chapter advisor after several years
of dedicated and selfless service to
this undergraduate chapter. Delta
Kappa is fortunate to be able to
call upon Tommy Myers, a recent
graduate, to fill this important office.
PLEDGE TRIP: Jim Holleman
combined business with pleasure
recently when he went to Cincinnati to see a couple of the games of
the World Series. His special mission was to present a letter to
frater Bill "Moose" Skowron
(Purdue University) and obtain an
autographed baseball. Jim met the
"Moose" and talked with him as
the entire Yankee team signed the
ball that was hit in the final out
of the third game of the scries.
The ball will be a prized possession in the Teke trophy case.

SERENADE: Jane Smith and
Frank Johnson serenaded by Sigma
Phi Epsilon on Wednesday, October
11.
PLEDGES) We are proud to announce our two pledges: Cynthia
Fletcher, Junior, from Kannapolis,
and Mary Lee Cootes, Sophomore,
from Strasburg, Va.
PLEDGE SERVICE: Held in
Lindley Chapel on Tuesday, October
17 for our new pledges.
INITIATION: Proud of our two
new sisters: Mary Lew Smith,
senior, and Sue Williamson, junior,
from Raeford, N. C. who were
initiated on October 16 at the First
Presbyterian Church.
KAPPA DELTA
NEW PLEDGES: The Kappa
Delta Sisters are proud to have
three new pledges. They are: Judie
Warlick;
Dianne
Westmoreland;
and Martha Wallace.
PARTY HELD: Friday the
thirteenth turned out to be a joyous
occasion for the KD Sisters and
their new pledges. A spaghetti
supper and informal party was held
at the summer home of Mrs. Ed
Millis. KD alumni. Also attending
the party were many other the
High Point KD alumnae.
PHI Ml
NEW PLEDGES: Phi Mu proudly announces the pledging of Harriet Finerty and Linda Lloyd.
WORK AHEAD: For Jane Safe-

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
HONORS: Contestants for Miss
Zenith: Yvonne Vaughn and Debbie
Calloway.
May Court: Yvonne Vaughn and
Debbie Calloway.
Miss High Point City Contest:
"i vonne Vaughn sponsored by Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
SCHOLARSHIP: Alpha Gamma
Delta first place in scholarship on
High Point College Campus. Third
in scholarship for the Alpha Gamma
Delta Fraternity throughout the
nation.

WOOLWORTHS'
CONVENIENT
Lay-away Plan
For Christmas

is

headquarters

Women's
Sportswear

in high point

Semi-Formal
Apparel

MOST WANTED

Hours 10:00 to 6:00

SHIRTDRESS

See C. E. CROWDER for
Friendly Help
Hours 10-9

Mon.-Sat.

1226 Montlieu Avenue

CAMERA SHOP

at Five Points

"portraits of quality**

Open 24 hours a day

207 North Main
High Point
Phont: 88 2-6718

Do BOTH your cleaning and laundry at
the same time at one place and
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
In less than one hour you can

COLLEGE VILLAGE

DRY CLEAN:

SHOE SHOP

10 LADIES' SKIRTS or
9

*

"on tin Mall"

FOR ONLY $1.50

COLLEGE VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP

SI

"on the Mall"

'-.

See:
C H. Ward
C R. Cecil
H. D. Cecil

MENS' SWEATERS or

32 LADIES' BLOUSES

For Expert Shoe Repair

<:;EZ::J^>
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This ad will entitle any
student to a 10% DISCOUNT
on all men and women's
clothing at regular price.
Clip and present this ad to any
sales person in the store.

C. J. Johnson

RICHARDSON'S

10:00 to 9:00

DEPARTMENT STORE

HOURS: 8 a.m..ti p.m.
Monday-Saturday

ira

ATTENTION !

For friendly barber care.
Thurs. & Fri.

You,- Quality Sports
Supplies
Tennis Rackets and Balls
Badminton Sets
Barbells — Dumbells
Fishing & Hunting Supplies

and

Mon.-Wed. and Sat.

CLASSIC

For

MONTLIEU AVENUE LAUNDROMAT

H. E. Durham

AMERICA'S

COLLEGE VILLAGE

SNOW STUDIO

Time for a haircut?

Specializing In

THE SPORTSMAN'S
SHOP, INC.

Free Mailing Service

115 S. Main
HIGH POINT, N. C.

College Village
facing Fair Lanes

ZETA TAU ALPHA
PLEDGES:
Zetas we Icon,,
Judy Branch. Asheville, N. r
Elaine Greene, Candler, N. rj"
Bettie Jones, Kinston, N. C; I.indj
Lovin, Concord, N. C; and Jea,
Young, Dunn. N. C.
INITIATED: Anne Emery frott
Kensington, Maryland, was initiated into sisterhood on October 10
FOUNDERS' DAY: Zeta T„
Alpha was founded at I ongwcod
College, Faimvide, Virginia, on
October 15, 1898. A service is
memory of the founders was held
on Sunday. This was followed by
a tea given by the Winston-Salem
Alumnae Chapter.
CANDLELIGHTS: Catherine
Martin pinned to Bill McKinley,
Theta Chi, and Nelda Murray pin^
ned to Gene Gresham, Theta Chi.

Gifts for Mom and Dad
Household Goods
Rods, Reels
Guns, Golf Clubs

UN

.......
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right. Zenith editor; Joan Bartlett
co-business manager; and Marily,
Zoeller, Greek editor.
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GEYER MISS HIGH POINT
"TOPTEN" HPC Campus Beauty Cops City Title
NAMED BY
SENIORS
■The Senior Class of High Point
•Millege has elected its Top 10
Seniors.
They are Debbie Calloway, JimAy Edwards, Peggy Hill, Leonard
Lewin, Vivian Lloyd.
I Miriam Modlin, Jane Saferight,
Peter Sturm, Yvonne Vaughn, and
Larry Wilson.
I Miss Calloway is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority,
treasurer of the Panhellenic Council
*nd president of the Women's Dorm
Council.

Edwards is a member of Sigma
#hi Epsilon Fraternity, of the Stulent Senate, and is a former vicepresident of the Student Government Association.
I Miss Hill is president of Phi Mu
■orority and a member of the High
Joint College Choir.
I Lewin is president of the Student
Government Association and a member of Theta Chi Fraternity.
I Miss Lloyd is a member of Zeta
fau Alpha Sorority, the Tower
flayers, and the Physical Education Majors' Club.
* Miss Modlin is a past president
Of Kappa Delta Sorority, a junior
marshall, and a member of the
Onier of the Lighted Lamp.
Miss Saferight has been a member of the Student House and
the Student Senate, and is vicefresident of Phi Mu Sorority and
Editor of The Zenith yearbook.
Sturm is president of Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity and vicepresident of the Senior Class.
[ Miss Vaughn is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority,
•resident of the Baptist Student
Union, and is head cheerleader.
Wilson is treasurer of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity, a member of
Hie Freshman Orientation Committee, and president of the Senior
Class.

Suitt Cops Mr. Ugly
At SGA Mask Ball
I Marion Suitt, sponsored by Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity, claimed the
Ugly .Man title at the climax of
the Student's Art League contest.
Bis victory was announced durJaig the Masquerade Ball Tuesday
'night. Suitt was awarded an
friginal Kaiford Porter creation as
his prize.
I The Masquerade Ball was the
■list in a series of "big" campus
junctions sponsored by the S. 0. A.
Len Lewin said that the dance was
a success and estimated the attendance at 300 persons.
I Another highlight of the evenbig was the naming of the winners
in the costume competition. Debbie
Calloway and Pete Sturm won the
lest dressed couple award in
Jostunies reminescent of Poe's "Pit
Bnd the Pendulum." Pete w-as
Bressed in a hooded back executioner's robe, leading a blood■treaked l>ebbie, dressed in a white
Bowing gown with her long hair
Mowing loosely over her shoulders,
to the torture chamber.
I Best dressed individual awards
went to Bob Veasey and Marie
Knight.

Miss Gail Geyer being crowned Miss High Point by Tommie Townsend

'Thrilling, Exciting, Wonderful"
Gail Enthralled by Title
"First runner up ..." To one
girl on the High Point College
campus these words created a sudden thrill and excitement. Not because it was her name that followed these words, but because it was
then she knew that she had been
selected Miss High Point of 1962.
Gail Geyer, a pert, blue-eyed
blond, could only express her feelings of that climactic moment as
"thrilling, exciting, and wonderful."
In fact, the moment proved so
exciting that Gail's escort had to
remind her that she had won a $.'100
scholarship. "I must have been
excited to forget something like
that," she exclaimed.

INTELLECT NOT ENOUGH
SAYS PAUL HARVEY
Paul Harvey, veteran news commentator and syndicated columnist,
told members of the HPC faculty
and the Twilight Civitan Club that
students "shouldn't go to school to
learn from experience, but to be
taught by moral precept and the
example of others."
Speaking at a dinner meeting
held in Harrison Hall on the HPC
campus October 23, Harvey pointed out that there is a misplaced
emphasis in educational institutions
today on discipline of the intellect.

Anyone seeing Gail perform on
the night of the Pageant, however,
would hardly have thought that
the Irvington, New Jersey miss was
the least bit nervous or excited.
The calm, cool, and collected attitude that she displayed throughout the contest can probably be
attributed to her previous competition in beauty pageants, both here
and in New Jersey.
Gail admitted that her experience
did help her in the Miss High Point
Pageant, especially in the talent

division. "When someone backstage
bumped the dance record," she
related, "it skipped and left the best
part out. I was afraid that my
dance had been rained, but I was
later assured that I had done fine."
Gail is happy that she will be
representing both High Point and
High Point College in the Miss
North Carolina contest. "I feel that
High Point is a second home to
me," she concluded, "and I consider
it a great honor to represent both
the college and High Point."

Expansion, Enrollment of HPC
Discussed by Faculty Forum
On October 81, at 7:30 p. m.,
in the student center lounge, a
Faculty Forum was held to discuss
the possibility of significantly increasing the student enrollment.
Approximately twenty faculty
members were present, along with
several administrative officials.
Dr. Cummings, acting as chairman and initial spokesman, voiced the opinion that High Point College is at the crossroads of educational success and that a significant
but orderly increase in student enrollment is a necessity if High
Point College is to accept its re-

sponsbility to the church and to
the community.
Dr. Patton, who voiced an opinion
diameterically opposed to Cummings
reported that a significant increase
in student enrollment is impossible
at this time, or in the near future,
not only for financial reasons but
primarily because there must first be
a consolidation of our gains to date.
High Point College can not
seriously contemplate a significant
increase in student enrollment until
it can consolidate and strengthen
the great strides it has already
taken.

Miss Gail Geyer, a 5' 4" blueeyed blond, was voted Miss High
Point at the Miss High Point
Contest October 28, in the Memorial
Auditorium. This contest, which was
sponsored by the Jaycees, was attended by more than 800 people.
Selection of the beauty queen
was made on the basis of talent,
bathing suit and evening gown
competition. Gail, dressed in black
leotards, did a modern dance to
the tune of "Near You" in the
talent division. In the bathing suit
competition, Gail wore a backlessblack creation. In the evening gown
competition, she wore a blue, strapless gown.
Perhaps the most difficult part
of the contest was the question and
answer session followng the naming of the three finalists. Gail replied promptly to both of her questions. Gail was first asked, "You
are in a very sad movie and notice
that your date begins to cry. Would
you poke him in the ribs and tease
him or would you simply ignore
him?"
Gail replied, "I believe that I'd
ignore him or I'd »sk him for his
handkerchief, for I would probably
be crying too if the movie were
that sad."
For the serious question, Gail
was asked, "Do you think that bomb
shelters are a public or a private
responsibility?"
Gail 'Artfully replied that it was
the responsibility of the government to provide information about
them, but that it was the individual's
responsibility to construct them."
Gail was crowned by Miss Tommie Townsend, last year's Miss
High Point.
First runner-up was Miss Claudia
Lee Hamlin of High Point. Miss
Connie Wood of Thoir.asville was
named the second runner-up. Miss
Fonda Darnell Hampton was chosen
as Miss Congeniality.
Gail, as Miss High Point, will
now enter the Miss North Carolina
Contest to be held later in the year.
Gail is presently Miss High Point
College and the alumni queen of
Irvington High School, where she
graduated in 1960. She is a sophomore at High Point College, a member of Kappa Delta Sorority, and
a major in Physical Education. She
was sponsored in the contest by
Tobias of High Point.
The other contestant in the Miss
High Point contest was Miss Yvonne
Vaughn, a senior from Mt. Airy,
N. C, was sponsored by the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity and by the
Men's Den.

Editors Attend
Press Conference
George Wigglesworth and Bill
Trevorrow, Editor - in - Chief and
Managing Editor of the Hi-Po. left
Wednesday to attend the annual
meeting of the Associated Collegeiate Press Conference.
This fall, the conference will be
held at the Hotel Fontainebleau in
Miami Beach, Florida. While at the
meeting, Wigglesworth and Trevorrow will attend morning and afternoon sessions dealing with various
aspects of college
newspaper
management. It is hoped by the
two that the knowledge gained will
greatly benefit the college through
a better Hi-Po.
The conference will be climaxed
on Saturday with a luncheon meeting where awards will be given by
the Associated Collegiate Press.
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From the Wings

Across The Desk . . .
The students of High Point College are faced with a
serious and vital question. Are we ready to accept the
philosophy of "Education for Leadership?" It appears, now,
that the lime has come to answer this question. Not with just
a half-hearted reply, but with a definite and emphatic yes!
First, it must be yes if High Point College is going to
climb any farther up the academic ladder. And finally, the
answer must be yes if we are going to have leadership.
Student apathy on our campus has been attacked before
by other writers. Their concern, however, has been aimed
at the lack of support of the various activities sponsored by
the SGA. It is gratifying to see that this lack has been somewhat remedied.
Yet, there is another problem on our campus that is
showing itself in more glaring terms every day. It is this:
student apathy toward academic respect and responsibility!
What causes this great lack of concern for the academic
future of High Point College?
What is the stumbling block, this insurmountable obstacle
which stands like a high thick wall in the way of student
concern?
Some contend that the administration of the college is
to blame. Yet, let us look at their record. HPC has gone
through a stage of definite physical development. This can
be seen in the construction of new buildings, additions to
existing facilities, and finally, the definite "yes" on construction of a new men's dormitory.
The standards for entrance to and continuance in High
Point College have definitely been raised. The scholastic program has been greatly improved. The old stigma attached to
the college (coming here as a last resort) has been erased.
So the college does not lack progressive purpose on the
part of the administration. Where, then, does the failure
come?
students an concerned, some contend, emphatically.
All right, if the students are so vitally interested, why is it
that only nine percent of the upperclassmen can show an
academic average of "B" or better? And why is it that 38
percent (over one-third) of the upperclassmen cannot even
claim a "C" average?
It is now clear that the immediate task of the student
body is to take responsibility to correct this appalling situation. Will academic enlightenment come to High Point or
will the dark ages of intellectual development grow even
darker?
The administration has worked, and worked hard, to
build for us an academic field. Now the responsibility is ours.
WHAT WILL WE CHOOSE TO DO?
W. B. T.

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
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by ED STAFFORD
About a week ago the band had
an open session. I sat in. It was
an orderly affair. They assembled,
put on their shades and begun to
play.
Dr. Lewis is the man in charge.
He told us the reason for an open
band rehearsal was to let the
interested see what the band can
do, without the pressure of a
conceit. They just wanted, he said,
to play for somebody. Most of
their problems lie in unfilled scuts—
at their concerts and in their ranks.
He expressed the needs of the
band as he pointed to empty chairs
in half-filled sections. They are
minus a French horn player, a
flute player, and woodwinds in
general. He said, "You can't make
two clarinets sound like the six we
need, but they n.uke the valiant
attempt."
The program was standard for
concert bands
- marches interspersed with the sublime and the
bombastic-. Among other selections
we heard two compositions written
by Dr. Lewis. "In Praise of Alma
.Mater"' and "Hymn of Freedom."
The band has a good sound. Sometimes the brass didn't n.uke the
high notes, and sometimes the
tongueing wasn't clean, but they
seemed to be having a ball. With
red faces, billowing cheeks, and a
fierce determination they would
swing into a march that would
leave you with a solemn respect
fur the lip and lung. Shades of John
Philip Sou.-.i!
They are to play a couple of
concerts in the high schools here
in High Point, and they are scheduled to play in concert on campus
sometime in January. If you can't
play an instrument, at least showthat you know they're here by
dropping in for a few bars. If you
can pluy, especially a woodwind.
join up.
Show Business people are a funny
lot; they like a few people out there
to make with the applause when
they finally shut up. Support 'em!

SENATE ACTION
ON NEW BILLS
The bill to request Dr. Wendell
Patton to ask the managers of the
downtown theatres to allow special
rates for college students was
passed unanimously by the Senate
during the October 2fi meeting. This
bill brings out the fact that High
Point College students should get
special prices, as are given to college students in Greensboro and
Winston-Salem. and to high school
students here in High Point. This
bill now has passed both the House
and the Senate,
The bill changing the present
method of capping freshmen, which
was introduced by the Senior (lass,
was also passed. This bill, if passed
by the House, will entail hav ng a
formal ceremony at the end of
Orientation Week, at which the
freshmen will have their beanies
ceremoniously placed on their head
by the President of the Sophomore
Class.
Two other bills, one to charge
the Constitution concerning the
operation of the Judiciary Council
and the other concerning the limiting of the Miss High Point College
Contest to junior and senior girls,
were defeated. Both had passed the
House, but the Senators felt that
they weie too vague and contradictory to become law.

Kester Reply
In answer to the October 21 issue of the Hi-Po concer
ing the I. F. C. and the fraternity system in general:
Fraternities can be the greatest asset on any college
campus and we believe that this can come to pass at High
Point. Take a look at the leading personalities on the campus.
Nearly every one is fraternity man. Where do you think
the.se people got the experience to serve the college effectively? There can be but one answer—the fraternities!
To date this year the I. F. C. has been slow getting started. No organization can undo the past years' mistakes in the
first few weeks of school. The editor challenged us to show
results of our accomplishments—here are a few:
1. The I.F.C. has helped better town-campus relations
by working with the Jaycees on the Miss High Point
Contest.
_'. The I.F.C. has voted to require each fraternity to
maintain a C average in order to be eligible for a
rush program beginning next fall.
:!. Constitutional amendments are being worked on
concerning the fall and spring rush programs.
i. Fraternity "files" have been discarded.
The fraternity system is awake — usually we do not
publish our accomplishments in the Hi-Po, but if the editor
will give us the needed space, we can issue statements of
our progress each two weeks.
Greek organizations have held parties since time began
that were not on the social calendar according to the old
I.F.C. rules. Do you students know that under the old rules
five or more brothers off campus together constituted a
fraternity function? Technically this should have been on
the social calendar according to the rules of last year. The
I.F.C. this year approves every function of the fraternities
and decides whether or not the function constitutes a party
or any event that should really be on the social calendar.
The new constitution (last year's) makes no provision
as to the rush procedure for the fall term. The old members
did not foresee the problems that we are facing this year,
hence we are amending the constitution now.
The I.F.C. is taking positive action. The six fraternities
are beginning to work together for the good of the system.
No coach can expect a green team to win all of it's first
games, but as the season progresses, the team works as a unit
lo win. The fraternity men at High Point College pledge to
the students and faculty that by the end of the year we will
have one of the most effective organizations on campus.
—Bill Kester

GP System Change
Passed By House
The House of Representatives
has taken a significant step toward
raising the standards of High Point
College. They passed a bill to
change the grade-point system and
a bill to initiate academic probation. I'nder the new bill the gradepoint system would be bused on
four-A:l. I!::, C:2. D:l, and F:0—
lather than the present three point
system. Under second bill, any student who falls below a .8 on the
present grade-point system or a
1.8 on the four point system would
he placed on academic probation
for the period of one semester during which the student would lie required to maintain a (' average or
be subject to suspension. Both
measures ire found in the majority
of colleges and universities across
the country, and both are necessary for an effective program of
"Education for Leadership".
A bill to have a Homecoming
Parade was presented to supercede
the present custom of having Homecoming displays. This bill, which
encourages the participation of the
downtown merchants and places no
financial limit upon the building of
floats, will be voted on at the next
meeting.
A new Honor Code Bell will be
presented at the next meeting.

VIEWS OF THE NEWS
by W. T. RICHARDS, JR.
Berlin ll'fil—Communist aggression threatens the city. The United
States rushes troops into the city.
Communist aggression stirs the
West to new defense preparation
nnd drastic man-power build up.
Students have been asked what they
would do in the event of war over
Berlin. Here are a few of the
reactions to the question. Would we
be justified in going to war over
Berlin?
"It depends on what Russia does.
If there is intervention on the part
of the communists in West Berlin,
the United States must answer."
—Carlos Prado, Freshman
"No, because it would not be
Berlin alone but just two world
powers."
—Dave Jewett, Senior
"Not now, we do not know for
sure what time will reveal. If, however, the aggressor continues to
force itself
unjustly, we must
definitely take action."
—Charles Nesbitt,
Sophomore Class Pres.
"Yes, because under the military
agreements of World War II, we
have occupational control of Berlin.
I think the American people have
been shoved around more than we
can stund and are ready to do
something about it."
—Dave Cox, Junior
My comment? — Berlin is W
isolated city, not of much importance by itself! But as a symbol its
importance cunnot be measured!
To retreat from this position meani
a loss of face for the free world
in its dealings with the smaller
nations of the world. We have
retreated on most of the fronts of
the world; it is time to take our
stand in the world and stick to itA policy of appeasement will never
work; it will only rot away whit
influence we now have in the world.

Saturday, November 4, 1%1
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ITS ALL GREEK . ..
IFC HI-LITES
I Tentative amendments to the
II-'1
Constitution und By-Laws
Boncerning Fall Rush were presentHd at the October 20 meeting of
the IF'C. These amendments set up
Headlines for parties dates for bids
H> be sent out. Also included are
Requirements that each pledge must
tie approved by the Dean of Students and the IFC.
These amendments are the
Result of actions being taken to
Rmooth out Fall Rush.
The IFC is taking definite steps
■to make next year's Fall Rush clear
and definite to each fraternity.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
OFFICERS] Due to the resignation of Brother Dan Earnhardt,
I Brother Dave Burgess was appointed Yice-President and delegate to
the IFC Brother Ron Yarborough was appointed Rush Chairman, and Brother Wayne Lewis
was appointed Engineered Leadership Chairman.
B A N Q U E T: An Engineered
Leadership Banquet was held on
November 3. Dr. Hislop, head of
the Business Department of High
Point College, was the main speaker.
INTRAMURALS: Delta Sigma
Phi is tied with Lambda Chi Alpha
for second place in football.
HOWLING LEAGUE: Brothers
Alton Jones, Howard Barnes, Dave
Burgess, and Larry Craver are
par,ici| ating in the new bowling
league.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Wayne
Lewis for being Delta Sigma Phi's
man in the Mr. Ugly Contest.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
NEW PLEDGES: Bob Burns,
Winston-Sulem, N. C.
PARTIES: Scavenger hunt was
held October 21. Brothers Cashion,
Clark. Fallin, Ferrazano, Long, and
Pledge Walsh were best scavengers.
A party followed at the Thomasville American Legion. A halloween
party was held October 28.
TALENT SHOW: 'Tarn pus
Capers." Opus II, will be presented
on December 12. This is the 2nd
annual talent show.
INTERFRATERNITY ACTIVITIES: A football game and party
were held this past month with our
brothers at Wake Forest.
SPORTS: Lambda Chi Alpha
finished in a 2nd place tic in football with i :)-2-l record.
CONGRATULATIONS: Brother
Dave Culler chosen President of
Day Students; Brother Marvin
Ferebee chosen Vice-President of
Day Students; Pledge John Ward
chosen a Junior Marshall; and
Brother Bill Adams who is now
tuitoring the newly offered accounting lab.

initiation for Bob Swenson. Pledge
Swenson is a transfer student from
Mitchell Junior Collega of Statesville, N. C. Bob is a music major
and is from Long Island, New York.
WEEK-END: The weekend of
Octobar 22 and 88 proved very successful for Harold Terry, Doug
Barr, and George Welch bscause
these men were guests of the
Brothers at the University of South
Carolina for the homecoming game
with UNC.
HOMECOMING: Tommy Butner
and Ned Suratt at Wake Forest.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
INITIATED: Robert "Chetchie"
McKechnie of Matthews, N. C. and
William A. Webb of Maxton, N. C,
were initiated into the Brotherhood
last week.
HOUSE: The rug arrived, the
curtains are up, now all we need
is furniture and we will be finished. Open house will be held soon.
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE:
The Brotherhood went to Debbie
Calloway's cabin on the shores of
•a mountainside lake above Mt. Airy
last weekend for a fraternity
leadership conference. Our district
governor, Godfrey Bennett, and
Bobby Little, an alumnus, conducted the main sessions. This conference, in keeping with the Education for Leadership plan of Dr. Patton, was very beneficial.
SPORTS: This year's football
did not look like the intramural
champion team that the Sig Eps
had last year, but we had just as
much fun. We wound up with a
2-3-1 record. In intramural archery,
we finished in 3rd place. We are
now looking forward to volleyball
season.

SIG EPS AROUND CAMPUS:
Brothers George Wigglesworth,
HI-PO editor-in-chief, and Bill
Trevorrow, managing editor, attended the quarterly Carolina Press
Association meeting at Catawba
last week. Brother Steve Hite has
been appointed chairman of the
forming Young Republicans Club.
Brothers Jay Brumbley, Chuck Miller, and John Urian will begin student teaching next week.
PINNED: Brother Logan Porter
recently pinned Miss Doris Winslow
of Jamestown, N. C.
CAMPUS BEAUTIES: Miss Von
Vaughn, our candidate in the Miss
High Point City contest, and Miss
Diane Watkins, our Zenith Sponsor.
CONGRATULATIONS: To the
new Freshman class officers and
to our newly elected cheerleaders.
We are confident that you will do a
tremendous job.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
PARTY: Tekes had a party at
the Cakview Grange complete with
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caveman decorations and lighting.
Murdock on the loose again!
CHAMPIONSHIP: Teke captured the football crown with hard
fought wins over the Chinese
Randits 21-6, Lambda Chi 6-0, and
Delta Sigs 12-6.
NEW OFFICERS: Newly elected Historian Ron McElhannon replaces departing Bob Micl.uel, and
George Beam assumes the duties
of social chairman.
VISITOR: On October 26,
Wes Pearce, Teke field representative, placed the chapter under the
"evil eye" for a four day spell.
UGLY MAN: Jerry Murdock gets
the starting nod for our first team
position in this most important
contest. All pennies will be appreciated and certainly are warranted.
MARRIAGE: President Frank
Lewis to Sylvia Miller of Fayetteville, N. C.

THETA CHI
PARTY: November 4, a Hawaiian
party will be held at the Marietta
Club House.
MISS HIGH POINT COLLEGE
CONTEST: Miss Von Vaughn will
be our candidate this year. Best
of luck Von.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Walter
Schenck, who has been accepted at
Boston University School of Theology. Also to Hay wood "Squatlo"
Edmundson our candidate in the
Mr. Ugly Contest.
SPORTS: In volleyball, Theta Chi
took the win over Pi Kappa Alpha
in two out of three games, October
2!.
FINALLY DID IT: Bill Davidson pinned — yes pinned — Linda
Samuels, Phi Mu, on October 14.
Who ever would have "thunk" it!
ZEN mi S P () N S O R: Miss
Catherine Martin, Zeta Tau Alpha,
pinned to Brother Bill McKinley.
Congratulations "Puddin"!

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
PARTY: Held October 27, at
Oakview Grange for Alpha Gams
and their dates. The party began
with a weiner roast followed by
dancing in the basement, decorated with a harvest theme.
HONORS: Debbie Callaway and
Yvonne Vaughn elected to Ten Top
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Breneau College, Georgia, on October 28.

KAPPA DELTA
FOUNDER'S DAY: Kappa
Deltas were honored at the Sedgefield Steak House by the Greensboro Alumnae Association of Kappa
Delta on Founder's Day, October
23. Eva Dell Smith jrave the
Founders' Day address after the
welcome by Edna Rose Guy and
response by Maggie DamewoixL
Gamma Ct.aper was presented with
two sterling silver candelabias and
a wonderful time was had by all.
HONORS: Marilyn Floyd chosen
Junior Marshall. Mimi
MocDin
chosen as one of the Ten Top
Seniors and as a contestant for
Miss Zenith. Eva Dell Smith chosen
as a contestant for May Queeru
CONGRATULATIONS: We wish
to congratulate Gail Geyer for
winning the Miss High Point City
title.
PARTY: KD's are planning- a
party in early November, and are
looking forward to a blast.

PHI MU
HONORS: Peggy Hill and Jane
Saferight elected to Ten Top
Seniors. Phi Mu 2nd on campus in
scholarship.
DINNER: Pledges gave the
sisters a delicious spaghetti dinner
at the Panhcllenic House on October 18.
PARTY: Phi Mu and dates enjoyed an informal party at the Jamestown Legion Hall, October 21.
INITIATION: October 28. we
were proud to welcome new sisters
Linda Ferran, Marge Burns, Glenda
Brown, Betty Treece, Katy Clements, Mary I.ou Troutman, and
Lu Ann Cuignsrd.
VISITORS: District President,
Mrs. Ralph Bi'kter, visited Gamma
Zeta on October 29-November 1.
Alumna Peggy Creasy, a teacher
in Norfolk County, Virginia, visited October 28-29.
GRADUATES: Micki Hunsucker
doing graduate work at University
of Virginia and Linda Hulton at:
Woman's College.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
HONORS: Vivian Lloyd elected
by Senior Class to the May Court
and chosen as one of the fen Top
Seniors. Catherine Martin chosen
as Theta Chi sponsor for the
Zenith.
PLEDGE SERVICE: Held October ,'50, for Judy Branch, Elaine
Greene, Bettie Jones, Linda Loven,
and Jean Young.
SERENADE: October 30,
Theta Chis serenaded Catherine
Martin, who is pinned to Bill McKinley.
DINNER: A spaghetti dinner
was given in honor cf the new
pledges on October 30.
GUEST: Nelda Murray, one of
two girls from Western North
Carolina District Methodist Conference, was a guest of Woman's
Society of Christian Service at
Scarrit college in Nashville, Tenn.,
the week-end of October 20-22.

Talent Show
Lambca Chi Alpha Fraternity
will present its second annual
talent show, "Campus Capers, Opus
II", on Tuesday night December 12,
1961.
The talent show will include
entertainment by last year's winner, Dell McGinn; a combo, and
possibly a professional entertainer.
Anyone interested in entering
the show is asked to contact
Frank Phillips at once. Auditions
will be held soon to choose the
talent number to be presented in
the show. Prizes will be miven for
the best talent.

Don't Miss
w

FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY"
November 12
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Seniors.
TEA: Alumnae Becky Jarvis,
Eunice Young, Doris Ann Joyce,
and Jackie Creech gave the undergraduate and alumnae chapters a
tea in their apartment on October
NEW CHAPTER: Gamma Nu
chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta
will be installed November 4, at
the University of Tennessee. Juli-J
Young, a sister who attended
H.P.C. '58-'60, instigated the founding there and will be the president.
VISITORS: Carolyn Conrad from

SHARPE SHOTS

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Ed. Note: The staff of the Hi-Pc
apologizes to Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity for the deletion of their
article from It's All Greek last issue.
EVENTS: On Saturday evening,
October 14, 1961, the brothers had
an informal party at the Oakview
Grange.
Brother Charlie Williard had all
of the brothers over to his home in
Winston-Salem for a hamburger
supper and an informal meeting on
Wednesday, October 18.
The Pikas traveled to the mountains Sunday, October 15, and reported that the leaves were reaching their peak for color.
For the near future the Pikas
have planned an informal party and
hay ride. Thus far, they have not
reached a date for the event.
NEW BROTHERS: Monday
night, October 9, the Pikas initiated into the Brotherhood four of
their pledges. The following were
initiated: Harold Terry, Norman
Simpson, Hal Snyder, and Stan
Kinney.
NEW PLEDGE: Wednesday, October 18, the Pikas had pledge

BETWEEN BITES...
Miss Cindy Craver, freshman. Lakeland, Florida, Elementary Education
Major.

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke! Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

of High Point
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SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS
by BERGIE HATCHER
Bowline is rapidy becoming a
very popular sport to the students
( f
High
Point College. Many
enthusiastic students bowl regularly
at College Village Fair Lanes and
High Point Lanes. High Point- two
modern
fen - phi
establishments.
Howling is also offered to students
as an activity course. In P. E. 101,
instructor Chuck Hartman covers
the fundamentals of bowling and
•cts t.| active competition among
the students, just in league play.
Presently
a student bowling
league is in operation at College
Village Fair Lanes. Students bowl
eompetively each Wednesday and

Thursday, in actual league play,
from 3:30 through 5:30.
How would you like to flip a dial
on your radio and pick up a playby-play account of the High Point
I'-inthers basketball games? Live
radio broadcasts of the Panthers
game? ran be a reality in the future.
High Point has three radio stations: WFMR. WHPE, and WNOS.
Since local high school football is
carried on radio, why can't the
Panthers' basketball game.s
be
broadcasted7 If enough interest can
be stirred up and a sponsor can be
found, radio broadcast of home
basketball games is a possibility

Oil Campus

with
MttShufaan

[Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf, "The Many
Lores of Dobic Gillis", etc)

ONCE MORE, UNTO THE BREACH
Tau Kappa Kpsilon. Intramural Football Champs.
With this installment I begin my eighth year of writing columns
for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, as fine a bunch of men
as you would meet in a month of Sundays loyal, true, robust,
windswept, forthright, tattooed in short, precisely the kind
of men you would expect them In be if you were familiar witli
the cigarettes they make —and 1 l»rpc you are for Marlboro,
like its makers, is loyal, Ij-it", robust, windswept, forthright,

tattooed.
There is. however, one important difference between Marlboro and its makers. Marlboro lias a filter and the makers do
not —except of course for Windswept T. Si galore. Vice President
in charge of Media Research. Mr. Sigafoosdoea have, a filter.
I don't mean that Mr. Sigafoos penonaBf has a filter. What I
mean is that he l:a- a filter in his swimming pool at his home in
Fairbanks, Alaska. You might think that Fairbanks is rather
an odd place for Mr. Sigafoos to live, being such a long distance

^0ilM^^0f^MiriM,iM»xC
rom the Marlboro home office in New York CHy. But it should
pointed out that Mr. Sigafoos is not required to lie at work
mtil in A.M.
But I digress. This column, 1 say, will take up questions of
burning interest to the academic world like "Should French
conversation classes be conducted in KnglLsli?" and "Should
students lie allowed to attend first hour elawcH in pajamas and
robes?" and "Can » student of is find uappmen with an economics professor of !K)?''
Because many of you are new to college, especially freshmen,
perhaps it would be well in this opening oohmm to start with
campus fundamentals. What, for example, dura "Alma Mater"
mean? Well, sir. 'Alma Mater" is Latin for "send money".
What does "Dean" mean? Well, sir, "Dean" is latin for
''don't get caught".
What d.,es "dormitory" mean? Well, sir, "dormitory"' is
Latin for "bed of pain".
Next, let us discuss student-teacher relationships. In college
the keynote of thi relationship between student and teacher is
informality. When you meet a teacher on campus, you need
not salute. Simply tug your forelock. If you are bald and have
no forelock, a low curtsey will Buffice. In no circumstances
should you polish a teacher's car or Bpongeand prpss lu8 „uit
It is, however, permissible to worm his dog.
With the President of the University, of course, your relationship will be a bit more formal. When you encounter the President, fling yourself prone on the sidewalk and sing loudly:
"Pn xy it win
I exyit true
.
I'n xy hat eyei
Of Lakt Louiti blue."
As you can see. the President of the University is called
"Proxy". Similarly, Deans are called '•Dixie". Professors are
called "Proxie", Housemothers are called "Hoxie Made".
Students are called "An bae".

*

•

•
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This unrensored, free-irheeting column will be brought to
you throughout the school year by the maker* of Marlboro
and Marlboro's partner in pleasure, the new, unaltered,
king-size Philip Morris Commander. If unRUered cigarettes
are your choice, try a Commander. You'll be welcome aboard.

Hamilton Boosts
H.P.C. Basketball

WOMEN BEGIN
INTRAMURALS

Dr. James Hamilton, High Point
College athletic director, told the
members of the Optimist Club on
October 24, that "1961 should be
an excellent season for us on the
basketball court."
In his speech. Dr. Hamilton presented a two-point athletic program
regarding the basketball potential
here at High Point. He previewed
the
prospects
for the
Purple
Panthers this season and told the
Optimists some of the trouble spots
that could be expected in the
"tough conference" this year.
Mr. Clarence Ilderton of the High
Point American Business Club discussed the joint sponsorship of
ticket sales for High Point College
home .rnnics. This has been one of
Dr. Hamilton'.-, pet projects as a
means of increasing attendance and
support for college athletics here.
It was decided that the Optimists
and the American Business Club
members would sponsor advance
sales of Purple Panther home game
ticket: this Beason.

Women's intianiurals in volleyball
began on October 18. The games
have been played at the gym
beginning at 7:00 P. M.
On the night of October 18. the
results were as follows: First
Floor Women's Hall ever Wesley
Hall, Kappa Delta was beaten by
the Untouchables, Radiators over
Zeta Tan Alpha, and Second Floor
Women's I la I over Phi Mu.
Octobei 25 had results such as
these: First Floor Women's Hall
beat Second Floor Women's Hall, the
Untouchables over Phi Mu, Radiators over Kappa Delta, and Alpha
Gamma Delta over Zeta Tau Alpha.
The results of October 20 were:
F'irst Floor Women's Hall over the
Untouchables, Wesley over Second
Floor Women's Hall. Radiators over
Phi Mu, and Alpha (lamina Helta
over Kappa Delta.
STANDINGS OP TKAMS
AS OF OCTOBER 20. 1961
W
I.
1. First Floor Women's Hall 3
(I
- Radiators
3
0
3. Alpha Gamma Delta
2
(I
•!. Untouchables
2
1
5. Wesley Hall
1
2
6. Second Floor Women's Hall 1
2
The High Point College Cheer7.
Zeta
Tau
Alpha
0
3
leaders have added one regular and
8. Kappa Delta
(I
3
three alternates to their squad. The
!).
Phi
Mu
0
3
regular :-■ Carol deist, a sophon ore
The Intramuials Council met at
from West Hempstead, New fork.
The alternates are: Carolyn Mc- 3:30 P. M. on Thursday, October
20. in the gym. A tentative schedule
Allister, a freshman from High
for all sports was set up. Also, a
Point: Clara .lane Neal, a fresh
point system was set up which is
man from Greensboro; and Benny
to go into effect immediately. A
Oriel!, a freshman from Winstonteam will receive 60 points for
Salem,
each sport it enters and 10 points
Those remaining on the scpiad
from last yeai ue Von Vaughn, for each game it wins in each
sport. Teams are allowed three
head cheerleader; Vivian Lloyd.
Linda Samuels, Harold Terry, Ann forfeits before being disqualified.
The next volleyball names will be
Surratt, Nancy Boone, and Frank
Phillips.
held Monday, October 30, starting
at 7:00 P. M. Those competing will
The Cheerleaders are planning
be: First Floor Women's Hall vs.
many
activities,
including
pep
Radiators, Wesley Hall vs. Unrallies and cheering contests. They
touchables, Alpha Gamma Delta vs.
are working on new collegiate
Kappa Delta.
yells which they hope will add
new enthusiasm to the cheering of
the student body at basketball
games and other events.
The cheerleaders are going to
have a "new look" this year. Be
on the lookout for it during the
basketball season. The cheerleaders
urge all students to come out and
support the pep rallies and the
cheering contests, as well as the
la-t'tball games, so that we may
show the Panthers we are backing
Use
them 100',.

The Kinsey Report
by PHIL KINSEY
We walked over to the athletic
field the other day and thought
maybe Robin Hood and his "jolly
band of men" hud risen from their
graves, but it was only the Intramural Archery tournament. My!
but are we getting elite! Seriously,
the men were having a good time
pulling arrows out of their buddies. Robin Hood would have indeed
been proud of some of the shooting. Seven teams were entered, six
men to a team. The Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity came in first, with
208 points. The star of the day
was Phil (William Tell) Coghill
who scored 120 points. Second
Place went to Theta Chi with 261
points. Third Place was Sigma
Phi Epsilon with 268 points. Fourth
Place went to the Moonshiners, who,
though
weaving
slightly.
and
belching kind of loudly, came in
with 2-17 points. Individually Frank
Johnson of Sig F]p was second
high scorer with 80 points, and
Kelly Phillips of the Moonshiners
was third with 01 points.
Intramural volleyball and badminton started last week.

New Cheerleaders

Sparkling
Entertainment
SGA Sunday Night
Cinema

INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
Tan Kappa Kpsilon
Delta Sigma Phi
lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Th
«-'ta Chi

124
03
(il
50
52
si

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

WOOLWORTHS'
CONVENIENT
Lay-away Plan
For Christmas
115 S. Main
HIGH POINT, N. C.

HIGH POINT
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

school supplies
fountain s( rricc

gifts

Jlafel'l
BEAUTY CENTER

at fin points
•
Special for College
Girls Tues. and Wed.
Phone 88 2-1911

McDONALD'S

'the drive-in with
the arches"

Wrenn Memorial Library
High Point College
High Point, North Carolina

Happy Thanksgiving
KORNEGAY SPEAKS
NOVEMBER 21
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LIBRARY FORUM
NOVEMBER 29
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Eight Named To Who's Who
HE WAY I STUDENTS ELECTED TO NATIONAL HONOR
<'?/'
SEE IT

Eight Senior students of High
Point College have been elected to
WHO'S WHO in American Universities and Colleges. This year the
students are: Brenda Margo Brewer,
Deborah Calloway, Charles Vernon
Carroll, Jr., Leonard Bruce Lewin,
Sylvia Jane Saferight,
Walter
Edward Stafford, Albert Ervyne
Thompson, and Samuel Floyd White.

^em
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by GEORGE WIGGLESWORTH
This column will be a regular
feature of the Hi-Po. We feel that
In- delegating the editorial responsibility to the other members
of the staff we can get varied
npinions on campus happenings:. In
this column, I will attempt to be
as objective and factual in my writing as possible, with the hope of
bringing
about
some
tangible
chang«s in various campus situations.
Recently. I had the pleasure of
attending the Finch Lecture. Though
'Dr. Hugh Anderson had something
important to say, I was shocked
to see only seventy-four people trying to fill a conspicuously empty
■auditorium. The depressing implication of this was not the fact that
no one came to hear Dr. Anderson,
but that the lack of interest given
to such lectures is so great. There
is such a thing as intellectual
curiousity. But, unfortunately, on
thi.i campus it begins and ends with
sex.
Jne would assume that we come
to college to get an education. But
this education does not eno with
text books, classroom lectures, or
the bookstore. There are, st-ange
as it might seem, other educational
opportunities here. I am specifically referring to the various guest
lectures on the campus. Organisations such as the Student Christian
Association, Young Democrats
Club, -and
the newly-organized
Young Republicans Club have
brought and will be bringing outstanding speakers to the campus.
One can attend these meeting without being a member. It just might
; be interesting to see what an
authority has to say on a subject.
Also, there are the Library
Forums which will be taking place
each month. The first of these will
t be on November 2'J, when the discussion topic will be "Socialized
Medicine." If you have an opinion
on this subject, why not attend to
see what someone else has to say
about it? If you do not have an
opinion, it might be wise to form
[ one.
There is under consideration by
the Faculty Exectutive Committee
I a program involving faculty
lectures. The idea is that members
from our faculty would give lectures
; on persons or subjects on which
I they have done study. These should
prove interesting in that they will
be lectures that one would not get
in the classroom.
I think that many of us would
agree that there is a notorious lack
of intellectual and cultural curi' osity on this campus. This is not
just a student problem, but campuswide. However, with the increased
interest the faculty is showing, I
think it is our obligation to ourselves to improve our interest in
sucn things. As long as we are
here we should take advantage of
other things besides the gymnasium
and "rock and roll" in the bookstore. There are other important
things happening. As long as we
are developing the "complete" student, let us include the head.
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These students were chosen on
the basis of scholarship, participation, and leadership in academic
and
extracurricular
activities.
Promise of future usefulness to
society and citizenship and service
to the College were also important
considerations.
The nomination committee for
the honor was comprised of Dean
of Students James Nelson, two
faculty members, and three students from the Junior Class. This
committee screened all the Senior
students and selected eight for
final nomination. This list was then
jent to Tuscaloosa, Alabama, where
.he final eight were chosen by a
national committee.

College Board

Elects HPC

Love, Passion, Fear, Revolt!
The Tower Players' production of
The Only Way will be presented
Friday and Saturday nights, the
17th and 18th of November, at
8:15 p. m.
The works of Charles Dickens have
long been -a popular source of drama
for playwrights of the nineteenth
century. The Only Way is the most
successful of many adaptations of
A Tale of Two Cities. The popularity
of The Only Way was due, in great
measure, to the portrayal of Sir
John Martin-Harvey of the character of Sidney Carton. He established a record by portraying Sidney
Carton in well over rtve thousand
performances and his reputation as
a famous actor-manager is in neat
measure due to this play.
This most successful of all stage
adaptations was written by Sir
John Martin-Harvey in collaboration with the Reverend Freeman
Wills and the Reverend Canon
Frederick Langbridge. As a direct
result of this play, Harvey achieved
his tremendous popularity as actormanager. Indeed, so great was the
appeal of this play that the I.»rd
Lieutenant of Ireland saw The Only
Way over one hundred times and
personally recommended MartinHarvey for the knighthood, an
honor which was bestowed upon
him in 11121. In 11)07, a command
performance of The Only Way was
presented before the ruling heads
of England by royal request.
The story of the play is this:

Having learned of the evils of his
aristocratic House, Charles Dai nay.
a Frenchman of noble birth, renounces his title and goes to England to make his way. On n false
charge of treason, he is brought
to trial for his life and is there
defended by the brilliant
but
sardonic attorney, Sidney Carton.
Carton wins him an acquittal and
thereupon begins to be woven into
the fate of the family who has
befriended Darnay. Carton, knowing his habits of drunkeness and
debauchery, turns to the young
daughter of the family with the
hope that she can love him and
thereby rescue him from a wasted life. The girl is Lucie Manette,
and she, with her father who had
for fifteen years been imprisoned
in the Bastille, accepted Carton
because of his service to Darnay
whom she loves. Then a Frenchman, Ernest Defarge, arrives from
Paris bearing a message purporting to come from an old servant of
Darnay's father who is to be sent
to the guillotine for having served
an aristocrat.
However, this letter is a trick
to get the last of an aristocratic
House back to Paris in order to
execute him also. Darnay, who loves
and is loved by Lucie, travels to
Paris. Carton, with the family of
Lucie Manette, follows him to Paris,
when' he once again attempts to
argue in Darnay's defense. During
this time the Bastille has been

overf'i'own, the people are in revolt,
and fhe reign i.f terror is at hand.
Before the Paris rabble who cry
for sacrifices to fainte Guillotine,
it seems that they have little chance.
Then Destiny takes a hand, and
Carton is able to prove his love for
Lucie.
Th' principal characters in the
play include the following: Sidney
Carton, portrayed by Ed Stafford
who will be remembered for his
role of Amos in The Prophecy of
Amos; Mike Carrington, appearing in the role of Charles Darnay.
was quite successful on this stage
as Sakini in Teahouse of The
August Moon; as Lii'-ie Manette.
Marie Knight comes to the Tower
Players with no previous affiliation with a dramatics group; as
the undisputed villian of the play,
Harv y Shaw, Harry the Horse of
Guys and Dolls, brings the character of Ernest Defarge to life;
Viviane Lloyd, who did an excellent
job as Juno in Juno and tht Pay cock, plays Mimi the maid in
Carton's nouse who has fallen in
love with him; Phil Kinsey, as the
associate lawyer Stryver, and as a
judge n thi French Tribual. will be
rememberel f >r his role of Jack
Boyle in Juno and the l'aycock; as
Doctor Manette, the broken father
recent.y released from the Bastille,
Henri Mazzoli brings us a completely different character from that of
the Moon in Shakespeare's
"Pyramus and Thisoe".

On his return from a two day
trip to New York, Dr. Wendell
Fatten announced at the "Hi-Po"
press conference that High Point
College had been elected to membership on the College Entrance
Examination Board.
While in New York, President
Patton also met witn several
foundatons to gain information for
future grants. These grants would
be used to strengthen the present
faculty and to emphasize the
"Education for Leadership" Program.
Patton said that presently, the
chance of receiving grants from
the foundations is remote, but it
is a step in the right direction.
Also announced last week was
the fact that Dr. Patton had been
elected to the m< nibership of the
High Point Board of Ihe Wachovia
Bank and Trust Company. His
election
was a inounced by .1.
Roscoe Adams, senior vice-president of the Bank.

"Socialized Medicine"
Topic At Forum
The High Point College Student
Forums will begin this year on
November 29th in the Student
Center. These fc rums are sponsored by the college library from which
Miss Carter, the librarian, will
work with Gay.e Nichols ifrom)
the freshman class and Charles
Nesbitt from the sophomore class,
in developing the stimulating intellectual discussions. These forums
are intended to promote intellectual
thought and d scussion between
faculty, students, and authorities
in various fields. These forums are
open to all persons interested. Open
discussions and panels will function at each forum. The first topic
will be "Socialized Medicine" in the
United States.
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Across The Desk ....
You Can Sleep - Your IFC Is Awake
Just how good is our IFC?
Rill Kester pointed out some earthshaking accomplishments that his organization has done in such a short period
of time as two months. He .-aid that the IFC has helped better
town-campus relations by working with the Jaycees on the
Miss High Point Contest. One fraternity did have an entry
in the contest. What an accomplishment—one fraternity out
of six represented! Congratulations for a job well done! !
The town council is probably even more eagerly awaiting next
year's Miss High Point Contest where they can once again
work with such an efficient IFC organization.
Point two stated that the IFC has voted to require each
fraternity to maintain a "('" average in order to be eligible
for a rush program beginning next fall. Why next fall? Why
not next semester?
Point number three states that "constitutional ammendments are being worked on concerning the fall and spring
rush programs." Can "are being worked on" be called on
accomplishment? In fact, these so-called amendments have
been tabled three or four times!
The reply also contains this statement: "No organization can undo the past year's mistakes in the first few weeks
of school." What were these mistakes.'
Kester also stated: "Usually we do not publish our accomplishments in the Hi-Po, but if the editor will give us the
needed space, we can issue statements of our progress each
two weeks." There is, and there always has been, space for
the IFC news in each issue on the Greek page. The Hi-Po has
never refused to print IFC news. In fact, the November 4
issue was the first issue to have IFC news submitted this
year. Why is this? Has there been a lack of so-called "accomplishment" or has it been lack of space? It has not been
because the space was not available.
Next, there is the sob-story that the present IFC has
been burdened with unsurmountable problems as a result of
last year's failures The only reason that those problems have
not been solved are found in these words: lack of industry
and lack of honor.
Let us discuss the "lack of industry" accusation first.
The reason for the big farce in this fall's rush program was
due to the ineffiency of the IFC. Under proper leadership
these "Insurmountabe" problems could have been ironed out
in the first two weeks of school. It took this long for the IFC
to even meet!
The Panhellenic Council was faced with the same problems. Their rush was changed, as was that of the fraternities.
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gort
Behold my
magnificent
new theory^
Oort!...

X-The world is
not flat, but
Spherical.
y-lt is but an
infinitesimal
speck in a vast,
curved universe.

z-fhis universe
is dominated by
a Spiritual force,
who has chosen
Man to make His
Truth manifest to
all this universe.

Why were they successful
when the IFC failed? Could
it have been because of an
honest effort on the part of
Thelma Mitchell, Panhellenic
president, and her council
while the IFC failed to act
at all.
Now let us discuss the
'lack of honor" charge. How
did "lack of honor" play a
role in the mess-up of this
year's IFC? A great part of
fraternity life rests upon
honor and the fraternity
gentleman. If honor and the
fraternity gentleman are
absent, how can a fraternity
be successful? On a larger
scale, if a fraterity's honor
is lacking, how can the IFC
be successful?
In the one significant attempt in the IFC this year
concerning fall r u s h, a
"gentleman's agreement" was
reached. This agreement held
that no bids would be sent
out until Ocober 16. Only
three fraternities had enough
honor to abide by this agreement !
A "gentleman's agreement"
is a point of honor. A person
can be held legally responsible for a "gentleman's agreement." When this breach on
honor was made known in the
IFC, what happened? The
IFC did nothing! Such instances of inaction only can
lower the value, the respect,
and the authority that the
IFC should have. Notice the
slmi'ld have! This was not a
slip of the pen. On any other
campus, a gentleman's agreement of this sort would be
just as binding as a written
agreement.
Kester concludes with "the
IFC is taking positive action."
Show me where, when, and
how! It is agreed that no
coach can ex|ject a green
team to win all of its first
games. But that coach begins
to work with his team even
before college opens. He does
not wait until two or three
weeks after school begins to
get to work. If he did, "it
would be too late.
The statement "the fraternity system is awake"
warms the cockles of my
heart! Now I can go to bed
and sleep without worry! !
. . . "Sleep tonight, for your
IFC is awake."
T. J. B.

SENATE REPORT
Two np\v bills were introduced to
the Senators Thursday night, November '.i. These bills, which were
passed in the House of Representatives, involve a change in the
grade system for High Point College. The first bill requested that
the grade-point ratio system which
we now have, be changed to a four
point system. If this bill is passed
■and the system goes into effect, an

So! A highly complex
theory stated in
the simplest of |
terms! Even you
cannot be more '
succinct!
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Let
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,try.

From the Wings President'sCorner
by ED STAFFORD
An open letter to Sidney Carton
found on the floor of the men's
dressing room during rehearsal for
THE ONLY WAY.
My dear Mr. Carton.
Though you do not know me, I
am very close to you. For weeks
now your words have been upon
my lips, and, as I have spoken them.
I have been increasingly filled with
your attitudes, your rebellion, your
flaws. Mr. Carton (1 cannot call
you Sidney for, yet, 1 stand rather
in awt of you), I take upon myself
the task of writing to you in order
that by so doing the wall between
fiction and reality might be broken,
and we might stand face to face.
Mr. Carton, when you stood at
last brfore the guillotine, did you
not tremble at the thought of the
tremendous sacrifice you were making? Hid you only know that after
too long a time you, the instrument of sensuality, drunkenness, and
degradation, were to be brought to
the end which Destiny had ordained? I stand before the guillotine
and I tremble. I make the people of
the jury rise up in compassion for
Darnay; I see the image as you
saw it in the mirror; I plead for
her love, knowing it cannot be, and
I tremble.
Ilei love. For that, and to that,
you committed yourself and gave
all that was yours to give, woithUss though you may have thought
it. In that one act you laid away
the selfishness and the self-pity
and put on the habiliments of the
Christ.
I can look about ine now. sir,
and at myself and see people who
have no cause. More than that, having a cause they fear to speak;
they do not even stand. Where can
I look to find my character? Only
through a closer relationshio with
you will I be able to portray your
character.
We drink; we are quick to anger;
we throw away friendship and responsibility with case; we go
through our lives blinded by our
tears of self-pity: and yet, when
causes demand commitment, we are
not willing to take the steps to the
guillotine.
This letter, which is written in
all sincerity, you will probably
shrug off with a scornful laugh.
That is "your way" and for a
short space of time it is "my way."
Respectfully yours,
Ed Stafford

"A" will count four quality points,
"15" will count three quality points,
a "C" will count two quality points,
a "I>" will count one quality point,
and an "F" will count no quality
points for each semester hour.
The second bill requested that
students who fall below a 1.80
average on a four point system or
a .80 on a three point system, be
placed on academic probation for
a period of one semester. During
this semester of probation, the student must obtain a 1.00 gradepoint ratio on a three point system,
or a 2.00 on a four point system
for that semester or he will be
subject to suspension from High
Point College upon the decision of
a faculty board of review. It is
hoped that the students of High
Point College will express their
opinions on these two bills to the
Senators, so that the Senators
might vote accordingly.

Oh Well What The ... ?
by LEN LEWIN
High Point College is dead! It is
a cold sterile corpse that lacks only
burial—a corpse that has been lying around so long that it has
ceased to smell. The pity of it all
... it has died waiting for someone, somebody, something to put a
spark into it; someone, some group
that cared, really cared enough to
do something about it.
Perhaps I have misinterpreted
the situation. High Point College
isn't dead, it is dying. Of this
there can be no doubt. Oh, it will
continue to be a diploma mill, a
print shop that sends out "well
adjusted, democratic c i t i v. e n s"
-tamped with the approval of the
Christian community . . . and this
is enough, isn't it?
High Point College is dying because the student body is letting
it die. We can't blame anyone but
ourselves. It is the student body
that is the life blood of an institution. It is the student body that
demands excellence of itself, and
of its leaden, faculty, and administrators. It if the student body
that will not only demand, but stimulate intellectual curiosity. Yes,
it is the student body; but at High
Point College it isn't the student
body.
The student body of High Point
College ... a student body of boys
and girls who sit around the juke
box discussing sex and censorship,
drinking cokes and waiting for the
weekend when the boys can prove
their manhood by getting drunk or
attempting to seduce some girl
whose only consistent claim to
maturity is her physical endowments.
It is rather pathetically funny.
In fact, I think we will all be
laughing when we face life as the
hollow shells we so diligently
constructed in our gay, carefree
years as college men and women.

VIEWS OF THE NEWS
by W. T. RICHARDS, JR.
I.abor unions in the United
States have grown to a point where
their power can shape this country's
domestic policy. In recent weeks
their power has been felt in the
automobile industry, one of the vital
industries of this nation. The question for this week: Are labor unions
too powerful in the U. S.?
"Yes and no. Unions are fine as
long as they do not go beyond their
original intentions. However, when
unions become powerful enough to
tie up the major industries of this
country they become a danger to
our national security." —David
Bryant, Sophomore.
"They are up North, but not in
the South. In the North they have
done more damage than good. But
the South could use a few good
labor unions to knock some of these
businessmen on their feet." —Gary'
Davis, Senior.
"They are too powerful in labor,
but over all they haven't got any
great influence on the United States
or the world. They only have power
over their own field." —Gene
Uresham, Junior.
My comment? — Unions in the
United States have grown to unrealistic proportions. Their original
purpose was to protect the worker,
but today they seem to think that
their purpose is to control the biggest corporations in the United
States. They can no longer be
considered representative of the
worker, but have, themselves, become
large corporations.
Their
control of the economy is becoming
dangerous. Constant demands for
wage
increases
result
in
the
industry raising its prices and inflation for the national economy. It is
time that the unions are turned
over to the responsible men, who
not only look after their own
interests, but look after the interests
of the nation as a whole.
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maining Freshman will be required
to provide one crate or large cardbard box for the event.

PLAYERS READY FOR
FIRST PRODUCTION

SENIORS
The North Carolina Methodist
There are presently two comAt the same meeting, two May
Student Movement State Confer- mittees working on the dedication Court Represestatives were electence will take place on the campus of the yearbook. Their selection ed. They are Pat Hawkes and
of High Point College on January will be announced at a later date.
Linda Humphreys.
Rehearsal for the Tower Players'
26, 27, and 28. This annual eonferThe money which the Freshmen production of The Only Way began
The
designation
of
the
Senior
will be slightly different from last
class gift will be voted on and an- were illegally forced to pay has on October 12. Since that date,
year's premier presentation.
been returned. New violators of much has transpired in order to
nounced next week.
The theme of the Conference will
A class party is being planned the beanie law will be tried before bring a polished production to the
be: "The Church: Master's Mission
for
either December 2nd or Decem- the Judiciary Council in the very stage on the opening performance
or Man's Mistake?" The program
November 17.
near future.
during the three-day period will ber 8th.
That first night of rehearsal, the
In athletics, the Freshman footinclude a banquet in the Wesley
SOPHOMORES
ball team defeated Delta Sigma Phi members of the cast assembled on
Memorial Methodist Church and
stage, script and pencil in hand, for
At this time the Sophomore class Fraternity 6-0, on November 3.
the presentation of "The Prophecy is enjoying what could be classifia blocking of Act I. This is the
of Amos." This original drama by ed as "calm enthusiasm." Because
very necessary first step in preparDr. Walt Hudgins and Dr. Lew
ing a play. The cast read through
of the energy put into the preparaLewis will be staged in the Memtheir
lines slowly, moving from
tion of the big dance, the class memorial Auditorium on January 25 bers are still recuperating. There is
The Gavel Club, sponsored by place to place on the stage at the
and 20. This year's presentation
still much spirit which may explode Mr. George Netts, has applied for instruction of the director. The
will be slightly different than year's
at any time in the class. At pre- membership in Toastmasters Inter- object of this somewhat disorganizpremier presentation.
sent, plans for the future are in national. Mr. Netts is a member ed rehearsal is to enable the actors
The major speaker for the Confer- their primitive stage. Another excit- of the Piedmont Toastmasters Club. to move about the stage confidently, without fear of the later confuence is Mr. Jameson Jones, an asng NIGHT MEETING was held
This club is ope.: to all High
sion which would occur if two
sistant professor of religion in November 9th at 9:00, when Mary
Point College students. One does
higher education at the Garrett Lou Troutman and Mary Lou Perry- not have to be an accomplished characters, moving at the same
Biblical Institute. Mr. Jones was men were elected to represent the speaker to join, since the primary time on the same course, should
collide, or if they were to believe
the editor of Motive Magazine for class in the annual May Court.
objective of the club is to improve
that they belonged on the same
three years. During the past sumthe
speaking
ability
of
the
memRepresentatives for the Miss
mer, he served as the coordinator High Point College Contest are bers. The club meets every other spot at the same time. Every direcof the National Conference of Carrie Myrick and Suzanne Bullard. Thursday night, with the next tion made was written above the
line of the script to which it perMethodist Students at the UniverThe Sophomores will be fitted meeting being on November 9, in tained.
sity of Illinois.
for blazers on December 1, from the bandroom of Memorial AudiThen the time for learning the
Miss Patti Colliver, a junior from 11:20 to 2:00 p. m.
torium.
lines of the play was at hand. Each
Flemingsburg, Kentucky, is chairThe officers for the Gavel Club member of the cast looked in vain
man of the planning committee.
FRESHMEN
are: David Rowe, President; Skip for a quiet place apart from the
The next project of the Fresh- Callahan, Vice-President; Bonnie distracting noises of the dorm or
"Take me to your leader's wife," man Class will be a pep rally and Saksa, Secretary; and Hen r y home where they could concentrate.
said the Martian as he landed in bonfire on November 30. On Novem- Thompson, Sergeant-at-arms.
Finding none, they sat. lay, or pacber 13, a committee was chosen for
Washington, D. C.
ed among the melee of screaming,
— Readers Digest Betting up the bonfire. Each resinging students and, with grim
determination, began to commit the
Use
elusive words to memory.
Muting night after night, five
WOOLWORTHS'
n.ghts a week, these seemingly
CONVENIENT
meiningless words and lines begun
to connect and grow from someLay-away Plan
thing
which was memorized into
For Christmas
something which the emerging
character 'eels, thinks, and says.
115 S. Main
Night after night the director sat
HIGH POINT, N. C.
below the stage, stopping the
dialogue, explaining the line, and

Gavel Club Briefs
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National College Queens
We have them here for you to see—the very rings
the College Queens chose at their pageant this
summer. All different—yet all alike in their exquisite
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What makes Artcarved Diamonds the
favorite of America's College Queens?
Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings
must meet traditionally high standards (or color, cut. clarity
and carat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight
to the eye. And, they tike all of the guesswork out of buying
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee
for quality and permanent value that's recognized and respected by fine jewelei; from coast to coast. We think you'll
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Stop in at your jeweler and be sure to see all the exquisite
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explaining how the character would
feel the line.
If you have a love of the theatre
in any sense, it is thrilling to walk
backstage when the crews are busy
and smell the paint and the glue,
hear the sawing and the hammering, and feel the atmosphere of
unity. The stage binds its believers
together to itself in a fashion which
is never better felt than when there
is construction or painting to be
done. They sing, they curse, they
laugh and the work gets done. These
rites of the believers are culminated, at last, on opening night with
its nervousness, its smell of cold
cream and grease paint, and its
happiness at the realization of
achievement.
While the acting is being done on
the front half of the stage, crews
are at work on the back half. Even
among the actors on stage walk
the members of the lighting crew,
adjusting, focusing, and climbing
up and down ladders. An actor is
as apt as not to rise from a seated
position and make contact with a
lowered row of border lights. On
occasion the noise backstage tends
to deafen, but the actors' voices
must be projected to the back row,
and it is good practice to talk
above them.
The director found the inevitable
speech difficulties which he had to
overcome. Under his guidance,
there emerged better articulation,
the Southerners (and Northerners.
too, for that matter) no longer
dropped word endings and found
that the well-read Englishman or
Frenchman doesn't say "aul rite".
The unwashed masses learned not
to yell "Bull!" or "Murder de bum!"
at the defendent in the courtroom
scene.
The weeks progressed and characters evolved from would be actors.
In the last nights before the play
they sat, leaned, or lay on the stage
hearing criticisms, looking out into
the dark auditorium which would
soon be filled with faces. Somehow,
they had become actors indeed.
Somehow they, and the crews, and
the girlfriend who had gone to the
bookstore for coffee and who was
standing in the wings, an I I he
people who transformed reality into fancy with makeup and hair
-may. and all the rest had heroine
a part of the tremendous magic of
the theatre.
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BOWLING LEAGUES
ELECTS OFFICERS
eague i> well under
way and running smoothly. There
ire ' students participating in the
and 40 Btudents
in the Thursday League. There is
much
enthusiasm
among
the
1
'IOW • , and
i -unit of competi-

In the Thursday League, the top
five bowlers and their averages are:
\\ Jones
186
Ha! Cohen
173
Roy Greenwood
L71
Joe Gosnell
170
Charles Watson
...14!»

_,
-ii
.i ,»• i
I he ti.|> five bowlers in the Wed.
, ., •
nesday League and their averages
time are:
nor
158
'any Amick
151
Cox
147
Dave Baughn
143
Louetta Bloecher
' I-

The following officers have been
,
, ,
, .
elected lor each League:
Wednesday:
Louetta
Bloecher,
secretary; Martha Hilton, treasurer.
Thursday: Julia Floyd, secretary;
Julia Beam, treasurer. The Presidenl and Vice-President of each
league will he chosen soon.

On Campus MaxOhukan
Kith

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek", "Tht M my
/... ttofDobu GiUU",etc.)

ITS LATER THAN YOU THINK!
All year long you've Loon promising yourself to go there. Now
the semester is nearly over and you still haven't set foot in the
place. Shame on you!
But it's not too late, Right now, this very minute, before
you weaken, lift tip your head and forward march to the place
you have been avoiding ever since school began. I refer, of
course, to the library.
Now here you are at the library. That wasn't so bad, was
it? i If course not I Go inside. What do you see'.' A sign that Bays
"NO SMOKING." Go outride. Light a Marlboro. Smoke.
Go back inside.
Because now you are ready. Now your trembling resolution
is rigid. Now your pulsing psyche i- serene. You have been
calmed by mild Marlboro. You have been soothed by that fine
-i lectrate filter, by that fine full flavor that dotes and pampers
and caresses, that lifts the 'alien, repairs the shattered, straightens the bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and
fastens the unbuttoned.
Iii the center of the library you see the main circulation desk.
Look iii the card catalogue foi the number of the book you
want, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the efficient
and obliging young lady at the desk. The ellicient and obliging
young lady then gives the slip to an ellicient and obliging page
boy who trots briskly back into the stacks, curls up on a limp
leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then,
puffy but refreshed, he returns your slip to the efficient and
obliging young lady at the desk, who tells you one of three
thing-: a "Your book i- out." b "Your book is at the bindery."
I "Your I I; is on reserve."'
[laving learned that the circulation desk hasn't the i
U ntion oi i ver parting with a book, let us now go into the
eriodical room. Here we -pend hours sifting through an imosing array of magazines magazines from all the far corners
if the earth, magazines of every nature and description -but
though we search diligently and well, we cannot find Mad or
I'laybity.

7/jj %wJ*miiM?
Next let us venture into the reference room. Here in this
hushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scholars of the
university eari esl dedicated young men and women who care
for only one thing in the world: the pursuit ol knowledge.
Let us eavesdrop for a moment on this erudite couple |x>ring
over heavy tomes at the comer table. Hush! She speaks:
SHE: Whatcha readin'. hey?
HE: The i irigin of Species. You ever read it?
SHE: No, but I seen the movie.
UK: Oh.
SHE: You like readin"'
HE: Naah.
SI IK: What do you like?
HE: Hockey, licorice, girls, stuff like that.
BHE: Me too, hey.
HE: You pinned or anything?
SHE: Well, sort of. I'm wearin a fellow's motorcycle
emblem ... But it's only platonic.
Hi: Wanna go out for a smoke?
SHE: Marlboro?
HE: What else?
And as our learned friends take their leave, let us too wend
our way homeward—a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
and renewed and better citizen, for having Bpent these happy
hours in the library, Aloha, library, aloha I
■ 1901 Max Shulman

*

*

*

The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, could
write volumes about another one of their fine products—
the unnitered king-size Philip Morris Commander—but
we'll only tell you this: Take a leaf from our book. Enjoy a
Commander today.

High Point Panthers. First Row: Harold Moose. llarr> Smith. Joe Keith, "Hutch" Bartlett. Bill Sweigart, and
Zanc Daniels. Second Ron : Wolfy linger, Dave Wickam. Male Need. Kill Fallin, Larry Nolan, and Phil (Harrison.

Panthers Prepare For Opener
The High Point Panthers are now
engaged in serious practice and
various scrimmages as they await
their home opener with Campbell
College on November 30. Pre-season si rimmage games are scheduled with Elon, Wake Forest, and
possibly other schools. On November in, the Panthers put on a preview of the coming season for the
students „f 1 liirli Point College.
The Panthers played an Ultra-squad
game that was open to the students
and faculty of the college.
Team coaches Virgil ('. Vow and
Frank Hassell have made their
roster cuts and are devoting most
of the practice time to drilling and

playmaking.
Here is how the squad shapes up
for this year:
PHIL GARRISON: 6*1", 205,
Soph., Glenwood, Indiana. Big Phil
was the Panthers hero last year as
he led them to victory in the North
State tournament at Lexington.
Phil is a top shooter and rebounder,
hits well both under and away from

Hamilton Plans
HPC Football
Dr .lames Hamilton, director of
athletics, has proposed a tentative
plan to bring football to the High
Point College campus next fall.
"This is a step in the director
• if
'Education
for
Leadership.'
states Hamilton, "and is to be a repr< sentative
program
for
the
entire student body." Independent
and fraternity men alike will be
given equal representation and put
on an equal basis.
As a beginning, Dr. Hamilton
plan- to meet with all the men
students of the college who are
interested in his idea, and obtain
their opinions and constructive
criticism concerning the matter.
This meeting will take place sometime in the near future. Dr. Hamilton realizes that the plans will be
ever changing, and says that the
voice of the students will eventually determine the course of the final
program.
The tentative basis of planning
is as follows:
Before the students arrive for
classes next fall, six groups will be
organized for participation. Each
group is zo consist of a fraternity,
with each fraternity choosing the
various independent men to fill the
necessary roster requirements and
to strengthen their team. It should
he pointed out, however, that this
is NOT just for the benefit of the
fraternities, but a chance for all
men interested
in football
to
participate.
Each team will choose an independent man to coach, two assistant
coaches, an equipment manager,
and twenty-two players to represent their organization.
The first two weeks will be set
aside for eight to ten practice ses-

the basket. Although he had a great
freshman year, the Panthers expect
even greater tilings from him this
year.
BILL FALLIN. 0'6", 183, Soph.,
Washington, 1). ('. Bill may see
action this year as a forward, aft'i
playing centei hist year. Bill is a
good rebounder, and has improved
his shooting.
DAVE WKKHAM: 6'7", 219,
Fresh..
Lake
Ozark,
Missouri.
Strong pivot man who can shoot
with the best. Aggressive rebounder
and a stalwart on defense. Have
could be another Danny Sewell.
ROY
BARTLETT: 6'0", 203,
Soph.. Rushville, Indiana. Great
clutch performer who can bomb
the basket from outside. "Butch"
has the best shooting touch on the
team.
BARRY SMITH: 6'3", 180, Fresh.,
Washington, D. C. Destined to take
Jack Short's place at guard position. Excellent shooter, playnv.iker.
and defensive star. A fine prospect
with quick hands and the desire to
plaj ball. A real jumping jack.

aggressive than last year. Wolf is
an excellent shooter, especially
from the foul line. Very important
cog in the Panthers' offense.
LARRY
NOLAN:
6'3",
200,
Junior, Washington, N. C. Strongly
built, very good rebounder. Larry
seems to have improved his shooting, will be one of Coach Vow's top
reserves this season.
ZANE DANIELS: 5T0", 175,
Senior. Rutledge, Tennessee. Good
ball handler who can hit from outside. Zane should see more action
this season.
JOE KEITH: 510", 177, Fresh.,
Rushville, Indiana. Does everything
well, can shoot from anywhere.
This "Hoosier" will definately help
the Panthers.
I'ALE NEEL: (V9", 230, Fresh.,
Silver Springs, Md. Has the height
and potential to be great. Will help
the Panthers in rebounding, scoring, and defense.
HAROLD MOOSE: 5"9", 165,
Fresh., High Point, North Carolina.
Served as playmaker for the High
Point High School team last season. A Panther of tne future.

WOLFY
L'NGER: 6*4",
195,
Senior, Fletcher, North Carolina.
Has more moves and appears more

BILL SWEIGART: C'2", 170,
Fresh.. Cambridge City, Indiana.
Defensive star witi good moves
under the basket. Has stamina and
ability to help the Panthers.

sions in which it will be compulsory
for every man to participate or he
will be ineligible for the competitive season. At the end of the two
week conditioning period, the teams
will begin a fifteen game round
robin schedule. There will be three
forty — minute mimes played a
week, one on Friday and two on
Saturday. Teams will he required
to play one game a week and
organize three practice sessions
during the actual season.
At the end of the five week season the coaches of the teams will
determine either the championship

team or an all-star team of thirtythree players to represent the
school in extramural games. The
chosen players for this team would
then choose their coaching staff.
These extramural games would be
between High Point and schools
participating in football under the
same conditions and on a home and
home basis. Bridgewater College in
Virginia, and Emory University in
Atlanta, Georgia, are two possibilities for future inter-scholastic
competition.
See Hamilton
Page 5, Col. 5

1961 - 1962
High Point College Panthers Basketball Schedule
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
•Ian.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

30-Campbell
2-Newberry
6-East Carolina
D-Pfeiffer
11-Catawba
13-Guilford
15- Newberry
I- Pfeiffer
9- W. Carolina
11—Belmont Abbey
13-Appalachian
20-Elon
22-Guilford
24-Campbell
25-A. Christian
27—Lenoir Rhyne

High Point, N. C
Newberry, S. C
High Point, N. C
Misenheimer, N. C
Salisbury, N. C
High Point, N. C
High Point, N. C
High Point, N. C
High Point, N. C
High Point, N. C
High Point, N. C
High Point, N. C
Guilford College, N. C
Ruie Creek, N. C
Wilson, N. C
High Point, N. C

Thursday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

VL l~¥°n
v u ^~Catawba
heb. 7—W. Carolina
Feb. 10-Appalachian

Elon

Thursday
Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday

I• , \2rt-

High Point, N. C

Christian

ColleKe N
' " C
High Point, N. C
Culowhee, N. C
R00ne, N. C

teb 14-Last Carolina
Greenville, N. C
Feb. l.-Lenoir Rhyne
Hickory, N. C
HEAD COACH: Virgil C. Yow
ASSISTANT COACH: Frank Hassell
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Jim Hamilton

Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
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ITS ALL 6REEK . .
IFC NEWSLETTER
The IFC held its meeting on
November 2, 1961 in the student
center. The primary purpose of the
meeting: was the discussion of the
full IFC Dance, which is to be held
at the I. T. Mann American
Legion Hut on December 2, 1961,
from 8:00 until 12:30 p. m. Music
will be provided by the Invictas
and a singing group known as the
Pennites. The dance will be semiformal and there will be a charge
cf $1.00 per couple at the door.
Thad Lowery will act as the Master
of Ceremonies as <uch fraternity
sings one of its fraternity songs.
Dr. Xctls and Mr. Homaehta will
be the chaperones.
The fraternity men hnve been
for a strong IFC, and one way in
which it can be made strong is by
the men supporting this function.
Remember, the IFC can be no
stronger that the fraternities which
it represents.
Dr. Hamilton will attend the next
IFC meeting to explain the possibility of having a football team
at High Point College.
The tentative amendments concerning fall rush were tabled until
tne next IFC meeting. All necessary
information has not yet been gathered.
We thank the Hi-Po staff for
giving us this opportunity to relate
to you the progress that the IFC
is making.

INTRAMURALS: Delta Sigma
Phi won the archery tourney and
has a 2-0 record in intramural
volleyball.
AWARDS: Brother Bob Veasy
won the prize for the best individual
male costume at the Masquerade
Ball.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

DELTA SIGMA PHI

PARTIES I On November 11, the
Lambda Chi's had a semi-formal
party at the Oakview Grange.
SERANADES: On November 13,
the Lambda Chis went to Greensboro College to seranade Miss Pinky
Edmunds, who is pinned to Brother
Larry Wilson. On November 20
Miss Lou Richards, engaged to
Brother Frank Phillips, will be
seranaded.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Brother Dave Rowe, president of the
newly formed Gavel Club. To Brother Larry Wilson on being selected one of "Ten Top Seniors."
INITIATION:
November
18,
Pledges Tommy Slaughter and John
Ward will be initiated into the
brotherhood of Lambda Chi Alpha.
SPORTS: Lambda Chi stands at
third place in the intramural league
and now has a 1-1 record in volleyball.
PLEDGE TRIPS: Pledges John
Ward and Pete Moose wen recent
LUA'sts (.(' The Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity of Wake Forest College
when they took their pledge trip.
Pledge Tommy Slaughter took his
pledge trip November 11, to U. N. C.

JUNIOR MARSH ALLS: Brother
Bob Clark, Chief Marshal, and
Pledges Francis Dail and Winfred
l.indley. Marshals.
ENGINEERED
LEADERSHIP
BANQUET: Was held November 3
ut High Point Lanes. Dr.
Hislop, head of the business department, was the main speaker. Dean
Nelson; Dr. Seidel, advisor of Delta
Zeta Chapter; Bill Routh, president
of the Alumni Control Board; and
D >ug Brackett were also present.
PARTY: A Green and White
party was held on November 11 at
Mrs. Flythe's house.
MARRIAGE: James Vernon Tate
will marry Peggy Faye Robbs on
November 26.

DANCE: Saturday evening, November 11, 1961. was the date of
the Pikas first Fall Ball. This ball
was held at the Emerywood Country
Club and music was by the Invictas
of High Point.
PARTY: Thursday evening, November 2, the Brothers and pledges
went to George Welch's home for
an ice cream party. The purpose
of this party was to count and
bundle up cigarette packs for the
Hi-Fi set which was given away on
Monday, November 6, in the book
store at 1:30 p. m. The Pikas won
first prize with 78,000 points.
DINNER: Monday, November 6,

PI KAPPA ALPHA

CAMPUS PROFILE
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1961, The Brothers of Delta-Omega
traveled to the Charcoal Steak
House at Sedgefield for their monthly steak dinner. The weekly meeting was the climax of the evening.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
PLEDGED: Lynwood Kyle Barrow of High Point, a sophomore.
MISS HIT: Miss Linda Ferran,
a sophomore and a member of the
Phi Mu's, is our entry in the Miss
High Point College Pageant. We're
with you all the way, Linda.
ALl'MNI: An alumni reception
was held last Sunday afternoon in
the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity
House. An alumni association is
now being formed under the guidance of Brother Ralph Lewis, Jr.,
a HPC graduate in 1961.
PARTY: An informal party was
held last Saturday night. The Brothers and their dates had an enjoyable evening.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
VISITOR: The brothers of Tau
Kappa Epsilon were honored by
the visit of TKE Alumnus Tommy
Skidmore during the past weekend. Tommy is presently stationed
at Ft. Jackson, South Carolina and
will hi transfered to Ft. Eustis, Va.
in a week or two. Tommy will be
getting married in December of this
year.
FUTURE EVENT: There is a
stag party planned for November
8th at the home of Don Workman,

THETA CHI
HONORS: Lcn I.ewin was rt -ently elected as one of the "Ten Top
Seniors." Congratulations Len!
PARTY: A Hawaiian Party WEB
held November 4 at the Marietta
Club House for Theta Chis and
their dates. Special entertainment
was provided by the officers and
pledges who gave' their own rendition of the "Hula".
SPORTS: In Intramurals Theta
Chi took second place in Archery.
The Wake Forest Chapter and the
High Point Chapter played a hard
fought football game on the afternoon of November 4 at Wake Forest.
Wake Forest won with a score of
6-2.
SERANADES: October 30, Brother Bill McKinley and Catherine
Martin of Zeta Tau Alpha were
seranaded. On November 6, Brother
Gene Gresham and Nelda Murry,
also of Zeta Tau Alpha, were
seranaded.
PINNED: Brother John Jenkins
pinned Janice Carolyn Forrest of
Lexington, N. C. Congratulations
John!
ENGAGED: Brother Bill Gladstone formally asked Ifor Miss Dee
Hutchins' hand in marriage on
November 5.
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PANHELLENIC
The sorority women puffed
valiantly away in a vain attempt
to win the stereo and have now
retired to any place with fresh air
and radios.
Panhellenic extends congratulations to Chris Pike, new pledge
of Alpha Gamma Delta; and Gail
Geyer, the new Miss High Point
City.
The Panhellenic Council is currently making plans for the Greek
Sing to be held second semester.
The council welcomes Miss Charmionc Rose as the new Panhellenic
Advisor.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
HONORS: May Court representatives from the Junior Class—Gloria
TeagUe and Sue Williamson. Yvonne
Vaughn representing Theta Chi in
the Miss High Point College
Contest.
INTRAMURALS: Alpha Gams
have won three out of four volleyball games — keep up the good
work!
ENGAGED: Dec Hutchins engaged to Bill Gladstone, Theta Chi, on
November i>.
PLEDGE SERVICE: Held in
Lindley Chapel on November 7 for
Chris Pike, our newest pledge.
Fiances Ingle is to be her big
sister. Afterwards, the Alpha Gams
attended the Finch Lectures as a
group.
FUN: The Alpha Gams met at
Murgo Hi i \\( i\- home on November
17 for supper and a meeting.
CONGRATULATIONS: To our
new pledges, Mary Lee Cootes,
Cynthia Fletcher, and Chris Pike
who are all doing a great job as a
pledge class!

KAPPA DELTA
HONORS: Miss Gail Geyer is
L"ing sponsored by Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity for the Zenith. Two
of our pledges are contestants for
Homecoming Queen: Miss Martha
Wallace sponsored by Phil Garrison
and Mis.- Diane Westmoreland
sponsored by Joe Keith.
PARTY: Kappa Delta's will come
forth as the person or thing they
have always wanted to be this Friday night. The Emerywood Country
Club is the place where our surpressed desires will be released. We are
madly sewing customes in preparation for a wonderful time.

Kay Thompson, sponsored by Larry
Nolan, and Mary Lou Troutman,
sponsored by Butch Bartlett. Linda
Samuels is a candidate for Miss
Zenith.
STUDENT TEACHERS: Denise
Brown, Ragsdale Sr. High; LuAnn
Guignard, High Point Sr. High;
Peggy Hill, High Point Sr. High;
and Jane Safeiight, Northwood
Elementary; are student teaching
this semester.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
OFFICE: Marlene Brinley elected social chairman by the executive council.
PARTY: An informal party was
given Saturday night, November 4,
in the Panhellenic House for Zetas
and their dates.
SERANADE: Theta Chis serenaded Nelda Murray, who is pinned to
Gene Gresham, on November 6.
DESSERT:
Zetas entertained
Theta Chi Fraternity on Sunday,
November 12, with a dessert. This
is the first of many desserts we
plan to hold for all the fraternities.
PLANNED: A formal dance, the
White Violet, will be given in
December.
Hamilton
(Continued from Page 4)
The team occupying last place at
the end of the regular season will
be given first choice of the independent men for the following
year. The drafting would be on a
bottom to top basis, giving the
weaker teams of the year a chance
to gain strength for the next year.
In this way, it is possible lor the
independent men to participate on
a different team every year.
Dr. Hamilton stresses that this
is not just a physical education
activity course, but a program for
the entire school. If this program
is a success here at High Point
College, it is very possible that
other schools in the state such as
Pfeiffer, Atlantic Christian, and
Campbell would adopt this same
plan.
There will be many factors involved and situations to consider and
Dr. Hamilton says he doesn't
really know what the actual outcome will be. This is more or less
an experiment, and if successful,
High Point College could gain
added esteem.

PHI MU
PINNED: Linda Samuels to Bill
Davidson of Theta Chi.
BAKE SALE: The collegiate and
alumna members of Gamma Zeta
successfully proved their domestic
talents with a bake sale on November 11.
HONORS: Miss H. P. C. contestLinda Ferran, sponsored by Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Homecoming court,

McDONALD'S
"the drive-in with
the arches"

COftVftlOHT © 1M1, TMC COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND COKC AftC ft QiST ft *D 'RtCEMAftKS

Congratulations, Mr. Webster.
You've finally done it. You have
put a word in your latest bestseller. The Dictionary—which does
not need to be translated before it
can be used. Your word "versatility"
is just perfect for the situation. In
fact, when you defined it you must
have had someone like our campus
personality, Harry Lilly, in mind.
For Harry is the personification
of your definition, as his various
activities will indicate. Harry is a
natural at organisation, as testifi-

ed by his smooth-running Student
Christian Council. Also, his posters
are seen around campus everywhere—and -advertising"everything
from the latest lecture to a campus
dance. Fellowship Teams demand
much of Harry's time, as does the
Student Government Association
Executive Council, on which he is
a representative, and Thetll Chi
Fraternity, which he pledged this
st mester.
There is just no doubt about it.
Mr. Webster did a good job.

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Comoanv by Coca-Cola Bottling Co., High Point, N. C.
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S.C.A. Hosts Finch Lectures
Dr. Hugh Anderson, Professor of
Biblical Theology at Duke University, was the speaker for the second
•annual Finch Lecture Series at
High Point College on November
7 and 8. The Finch Lectures are
supported each year from funds
given by the Charles F. Finch
Foundation of Thomasville, North
Carolina, to High Point College for
the benefit of the Department of
Religion.
Dr. Anderson, a native of Scotland, is a graduate of Glasgow
University where he served as a
lecturer in Hebrew and the Old
Testament. He served as chaplain
in the British Army in the Middle
East from 1944 through 1946. Before coming to Duke University in
1967, Dr. Anderson was the pastor
of ihe Trinity Church in Glasgow.
The most recent of his writings,
"Theological Education in America",
was just recently published.
In the seminar discussions in the
Student Center on November X. Dr.
Anderson discussed "Contemporary
Trends in New Testament Theology"
with approximately 00 students
from High Point and the surrounding area. The Rev. George Hunter,
pastor of the Randolph Presbyterian
Church in High Point, presided.
Dr. Anderson traced the developments of New Testament Theology
through Schweiter, Koehlen. and
Bournkemp. This period brought
about the approval of demethodolizing the scripture by Bultmunes.
His
followers.
Bournkemp
and
Gogacter. brought about the search
for the historical Jews.
The main lecture took place in
Memorial Auditorium on November 8. at 8:00 p. m. Dr. Wendell M.
Patton introduced Dr. Andersen.
who spoke on "A Wistful (lenora-

tion".
Dr. Anderson said that today's
generation was wistful in their
search for God. He argued that
;• are not consciously searching

for God; in fact, they even seem to
be outwardly turning away from
God. However, even though they
may not acknowledge the search
for God, Dr. Anderson feels that
underneath it all there is the feeling
of inadequacy and longing for God.
Dr. Anderson included the beautirich emphasis and the txistentialistic
philosophy of sartre. He pointed out the formless appearance
and development of modern art
and the atonal music produced by
contemporary composers. All this
confusion
in
existentialism
in
modern art and atonal music, Dr.
Anderson argued, is a symptom of
man's unexpressed need and unrecognized search for God.
Dr. Anderson concluded this 1961
Finch Lecture with an assertion of
th° Christian faith, the revelation
of God which is sufficient for the
wants and need of this crucial time.

A.P.O. PLEDGES NAMED
The Mu Xi Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega increased this semester
from six brothers to eight brothers
and twenty-eight pledges. The brohers are: Al Thompson, president,
from Hamlet, N. C; Frank Phillips,
vice-president and pledge master,
from Charlotte, N. C; Jim Stevens,
secretary - treasurer, from South
Fort .Mitchell, Ky.; Dan Dyer from
Martinsville, Va.; George Srour
from I'tica, N. Y.j and Joe Williams from l-'aii fax, Va.
Steve Hite, Baltimore, Md.. and
Griffith Pugh, from Fla., have
completed pledge training and will
be initiated as brothers sometime
this
nth.
The twenty-eight pledges from
the Fresh., Soph., and Jr. classes
come from ten states, three foreign
countries and the District of Columbia. They are as follows: Nelson
Hayes, Gastonia, N. C, president;
John Kennedy, Denville, N. J., vicepresident; Robert Hartsell, Kan-

FIKS'I SWINGS were placed on the Alpha Phi Omega Chevrolet by Dr. Patton. president of High Point College, and Mayor (arson Stout (right, holding hammer) of High I'oint.
napolis, N. C, secretary; Phillip
Wong, Central, Hong Kong, treasurer; Cliff Greaves, Greensboro,
N. C, Sgt.-at-ainis; Henry Thompson, Graham, N. ('., chaplain; Fritz
Gibson, N. Charleston, S. ('., parliamentarian;
and
Larry
Amick,
Burlington, N. ('., athletic chairman. Other pledges are Jeff Johnson, Aruba, Netherland Antilles;
Joe Lorber, Manahawkin, N. J.;
Sandy Crowall, Hamlet, N. C; Orrin Shaw, Booneville, N. C; David
Costas, Norfolk, Va.; Tony Taylor,
Mebane. N. ('.: Al Rauch, Fleetwood, I'enn.; Carlos Prado, Puerto
Rico: Roger Bridge, Leesburg, Fla.;
Jim Wilmot, Seymour, Conn.; Bill
Rich, High Point, N. C; Bill Phillips. High Point, N. C; Ronald
Reigleman, Washington, D. C;
Rick
Benoit, Wilmington, Del.;
Norman O'Bryant, Reidsville, N. C;
Jim West, Asheboro, N. C. Hugh
(".entry. King, N. C; Fred Winters.

Mountain Lakes, N. J.; and Don
Bryant, Cape Cod, Mass.
The new pledges would like to
congratulate Brother Jim Stevens
who is engaged to Miss Wendy Pittman from Tarboro. N. C.
Several new and interesting projects are now being planned to improve and beautify the High Point
College campus. Mu Xi Chapter is
furnishing the publicity for the
Library Forum to be held on November 29. This forum will be a panel
discussion on Socialized Medicine,
a topic which should be of interest
to all the students here on campus.
The chapter is also working with
the Civil Defense to co-sponsor a
campus-wide
progiam
on Civil
i k'tVnse Evacuation.

Professors Participate
In Annual Conference
Dr. Walter Blackstock, Chairman
of the Fnglish Department at High
Point College and Dr. William
Sowder. an Associate Professor of
English, High Point College were
at the annual meeting of the Southern Atlantic Modern Language Association last week. The three-day
meeting was
held
in Atlanta,
Georgia, on November '.> through 11.
The Association is composed of
professors of English and foreign
languages from the Southern and
Southeastern colleges and universities.
"Dreiser's Gospel of Progress,"
a recent article by Dr. Blackstock,
has been selected by the Association to be read before the American
literature group meeting on November 10. Dr. Blackstock is the author
of eight
volumes
of
poetry,
numerous criticial and scholarly
articles, and was editor of North
Carolina's Poet Laureate's selected poems in I960. A native of
Atlanta,
Dr.
Blackstock
will
participate in radio and television
shows
while attending
the
S.A.M.L.A. meeting.

Fraternity Raises Money
Wrecking Old Car
Alpha Phi Omega, Mu Xi Chapter,
held a very novel project to raise
money here at High Point College.
On Tuesday, October 31, the
fraternity sponsored a "car-wrecking" contest. The purpose for the
money-making project was to begin
a scholarship for a deserving student here on campus.
The brothers and pledges bought
a l!t.r>2 Chevrolet, two-door, twotone green, from a junk dealer
here in High Point for $10. For
only $.25, a student was allowed
to get in two good swings with an
eight - pound sledgehammer. To
make each swine beneficial to the
students and faculty members, the
pledges had written the names of
various faculty members and administrative officers on the side of
the car.
Mayor Carson Stout of High
Point and Dr. Wendell Pa-.ton, president of High Point Co'Jege, took
the first two demolishing swings.
By four o'clock Tuesday afternoon the car was
completely
demolished with the exception of
the rearend which remained intact.
Approximately $2.") plus $5 for
selling the "ear" for scrap metal
was obtained from the contest.
The brothers and pledges would
like to thank everyone who contributed to this project.

CONTEST ENDS
The Pi Kappa Alpha and the
Theta Chi F'ratemities swept the
Phillip Morris Tobacco Company's
contest, which ended on Novemner
7. The Pikas won the stereo with
78,280 points, and Theta Chi took
away the camera with 37,7SO points.
C. R. Nifong and G. G. Bridge,
company representatives, presented the prizes.

K & W
CAFETERIA
110 East High Street
"downtown High Point"
HOURS:
Monday - Friday
Breakfast: 6:30 A. M. to 9:30 A. M.
Lunch:
11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Dinner:
5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.

I'M HIGH IN MY ROSAINE'S DRESS

Saturday
Lunch:
Dinner:

11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Sunday
Lunch:

11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
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Forums Hi-Lite Homecoming
HPC Hosts
Missionary
by George Wigglwworth
!lt is unfortunate that, some of
us MIC not aware of an existing
situation — the seriousness of it
or ridiculousness of it — until it
■ffeds us directly. I am, of course,
refining
i<>
the
cut system,
specifically the chapel cut system,
on tins campus.
It could ha assumed that an instition of higher learning would be
primarily concerned with class attendance rather than attendance at
assembly. If this is the case, then
why is the penalty for over-cutting:
assembly so much more severe than
over-, uttine- a clans? For purposes
of edification, the penalty for overCUtting a class is the loss of one
quality point for every cut over the
liixiit. If a person takes more than
three over-cuts in a particular class,
it results in an "F" in the course
and the loss of seven (|l.ality points.
On the other hand, if a person
over-cuts assembly (the allowed
number of cuts being two), he is
automatically suspended for ten
class days and must move off
campus. It seems to me that there
is a gross error in this policy.
President Patton has stated to
this writer that he feels this policy
is unjust, but he admits that he
can think of no suitable solution
for it. Dean Nelson, also, does not
agree with it, but nothing, as yet,
has been oone. I am also sure that
we. the students, agree that this
policy is unjust. What I cannot
Understand is that if so many
pec pie, especially persons in authority, are opposed to it, why hasn't
som thing: been done? 1 would also
like to know if anything will be
done.
I think it would be generally
agreed that since High Point College is a Methodist institution
chapel or an assembly is necessary.
I certainly agree with this. I also
think that there would be general
agreement in that some type of
attendance regulations must be enforced for assembly. These things
I do not question. However, I do
question the justness of the penally.
I believe that this is a serious fallacy in our campus regulations and
thai some group, whether it be the
administration, faculty, or student
body, should give the matter serious
consideration.
We may ask the question: Well,
what can be done" The answer to
the problem is certainly not an
easy one. A past policy required
that one quality point be taken
away for each overcut in assemb'y.
However, for accreditation by the
Southern States Association, the
college had to discontinue this
policy, l'erhap.-. a system c.f probation could be set up and violation
of this could result in some sort of
suspension.
♦Because of my personal s'.iuation
in this matter, I hope this column
will not be taken as merely "sour
grapes." As I mentioned above, it
is not until something affects us
dbvclly that we take cognizance
of it. If I need any justification for
my present concern about the situation, this is it.

/
■ Rep. Iris F. Blitch of Georgia
tells about the prettiest Dixie belle
in Georgia, who went to college.
And she did very well, adds Mrs.
Blitch, graduating magnolia cum
laude and winning her class accolade as "the most likely to secede."
— Reader's Digest

"The Life and Mission of the
Church in the United States" will
be the theme of talks by Reverend
Ichiro Matsuda of Japan when he
is on Campus December 6-8. Reverend Matsuda's visit is being sponsored by the Student Christian Association. Mary I.ou
Ferryman,
Janet Miller, and Harry Lilly of
the Student Christian Council aiv
in charge of arrangements.
Rrv. Matsuda is a missionary to
the United States from Japan, and
has spent the past two years doing
pastoral, evangelistic, and
community center work in the Mountaineer Mining Mission at Morganton, West Virginia. He has worked
under the Board of National Missions of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A. Mr. Matsuda
has been pastor of two churches
in the area and active in community affairs.
Mr. Matsuda received his B.A. in
1956 from Erskine College in Due
West, South Carolina. In 1969 he
obtained a B.D. from PittsburghXenia Seminary in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He has just completed his
Th. M. at Pittsburgh Seminary,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Matsuda is well qualified to
interpret his work
among the
under-privileged people of
the
Mountaineer Mining Mission nnd
help students realize that the Christian mission is universal and ever
present.
Mr. Matsuda is traveling to college campuses under the auspices
tf the Commission on World Missions of the National Student Christian Federation in conjunction with
the current NSCF theme, "The
Life and Mission of the Church in
the United States."

Thirty-Two
With Work
To Do
Thirty-two students from High
Point College have been assigned
to various elementary and high
schools in this area for their student teaching. There are twentytwo high school and ten elementary
school student teaching assignments.
The High Point College student
t achprs at High I'oint Senior High
.'"chool are I.ynd i Brantley, Jay
Brumbley, Stewart Dowless, I.u Ann
Ctiignard, Peggy Hill, Janice Loflin,
and Deanna Sink.
At Ferndale Junior High School
are Patsy Lineberger, Miriam
Modlin, and Sam White, while Shan
May and Roger Wilson are doing
their teaching at Northeast Junior
High School.
Denise Brown, Nina Lawson,
Richard Miller, Thelma Mitchell,
Dick Shackleford, Aubrey Strother,
and John Urian are at Lucy Ragsdale High School.
Three students are working at
Ledford High School. They are JerryDean Koontz, Al Onorato, and John

Holbrook,
Five elementary schools in the
city system have student teachers.
Joyce Beach is at Cloverdale School,
Julia Justice is at Emma Blair
School, and Julia Minchew and
Annette Steed are at Montlieu
Avenue School.
Johnson Street School and Northwood School each have three student teachers. At Johnson Street
are Shirley Morrow, Diane Watkins,
and Hazel Wilmoth. Teaching at
Northwood are Margaret Hester,
Marjorie Moore, and Jane Saferight.
All student teaching placementswere made by Dr. Dennis Cooke,
Director of Teacher Education.

Confusion Plagues
Mock Disaster
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity, in co-operation with High
Point Memorial Hospital and Civil
Defense leaders sponsored a "Mock
Disaster" on High Point College
campus, Tuesday night at 6:55
P. M. The disaster was a hypothetical ease of an explosion followed by
a fire in Memorial Auditorium.
The disaster began with Dr.
James T. Robinson, Jr.
taking
charge of the disaster victims, who
were 70 volunteers from High Point
College, and making the necessary
arrangements at Memorial Hospital
for the patients soon to be admitted.
The doctor then examined the
victims and tagged each student
with a card listing the extent of
their injuries. Upon receiving the
call, the doctors at the hospital called in extra medical personel to
take care of the incoming victims
and to classify them by type and
seriousness of injury. Within fifteen
minutes after the disaster was reported, 183 extra medical attendants
were on hand to offer medical aid
to the injured.
The victims were le>aeled into cars
provided by the Jaycees to be
taken to the hospital, and the first
group of patients arrived at the
hospital by 7:01 p. m.
Al Thompson and Dan Dyer, members of Alpha Phi Omega, attended a staff meeting of a small group

of doctors in charge at the hospital
after the "Mock Disaster." These
men stated that the disaster had
been a success, as far as being able
to adopt a basic plan which would
be flexible and enable the hospital
to handle a disaster of this nature.
The disaster proved that the staff
could be mobilized quickly and efficiently to handle a major disaster
without hindering, whatsoever, the
regular operations of the hopsital
at that time.
There was, however, one noticeable difficiency: the lack of organization in processing the victims as
t..' v entered the hospital. This was
a major point brought out in an
evaluation taken from the volunteer
students who participated.
A consensus of opinion among
the students was that the doctors
and nurses involved were not sufficiently informed to effectively
crystalize the mock disaster. Several
doctors failed to fill out the injury
cards which were tied to the victims
at the scene of the disaster.
The way in which the patients
were treated gave rise to another
grave situation. The seriousness of
the injury was to eletermine the
schedule of treatment. However, it
was pointed out that sometimes a
patient with a more serious injury
had to wait while a patient with
a minor injury was treated.

nnovations Made In
Homecoming Plans
The Purple Panthers meet the Catawba Indians! This
is the game that the alumni will come to see during their
Homecoming visit on February 2 and 3. The Panthers are
out to win their second Homecoming game in a row on Saturday evening, February 3, at 8:00 P. M. in Alumni Gymnasium.
The Homecoming is always the usual attraction for returning
alumni.
This year something new will be added. "Because of the
usual Homecoming game festivities, there will be some innovations during the Homecoming weekend this year," said
Mr. Ron Wachs, High Point College Alumni Secretary. Mr.
Wachs is now working on two programs to make Homecoming
more enjoyable and more beneficial to returning graduates.

FTA Probes
lassroom
Respoi•risibility

a

Tl.e annual fall convention of the
Division of Future Teachers of the
North ''arolina Education Association was held at the NEA center
in Raleigh, on November 11. Attending from the High Point College chapter were Cynthia Fletcher,
Mary Norwood, Sarannet Holland,
Grace Seaver, Susan Tilley, Linda
Johnston, Rebecca Elliott, Bonnie
Dennis, Miss Ruth Worthington,
and Dr. Dan Cooke.
Cynthia Fletcher conducted the
devotionals for the convention. During the morning session, the president of the Student National Education Association spoke on "New
Times, 'New
Imperatives,
New
Vision". An informal discussion
period followeel from which our
chapter learned how the other
chapters work. Many new and
interesting ideas were discussed
concerning the best membership approach, project, and ways to involve
the total faculty in promoting
SNEA.
During the afternoon session, a
panel discussion was held on "Stuelent Teaching: Problems, Issues,
and Responsibilities",
At the November 0 SNEA meeting, the Rev. Kenneth I). Clause
of the Lebanon Methodist Church
spoke on "The Religious Role of a
Teacher". The officers of the local
chapter for this year are: Cynthia
Fletcher, president; Mary Norwood,
vice-president; Sarannet Holland,
secretary; Grace Seaver, treasurer;
Annette Young, S.G.A. represents
tive; Anne Fields, devotional chairman. Miss Ruth Worthington is the
advisor for this group.

Laboratory Funds
Made Available
President Wendell M. Patton recently announced that funds have
been made available to continue the
leadership laboratories that weie
begun last semester. These funds
will be made available by a Ne v
York Foundation grant of two
thousand dollars.
The laboratori 's will be held some
time next sei lester. No definite'
plans have been made as to where
they will be held.
Dr. Patton also mentioned that
High Point College has been invited to submit a request for two
grants from the Methodist Board
of Education in Nashville, Tennessee. These grants will subsidize a
language laboratory and graduate
work for instructors.

The first of these plans embraces
a program of continuing education
for alumni. This is a concept that
is gaining widespread acceptance in
American education today. The gist
of the idea unelerlying this program is that the "Alma Mater"
can still be a distinctive educational
service to its previous graduates.
This year's program will incorporate into Homecoming plans a series
of faculty forums during the weekend. In these forums, selected professors will present recent developments within their academic disciplines. These programs or forums
are to be much more than just mere
refresher courses.
Mr. Wachs explained the tentative plans for these forums as
including two concurrent forum
periods at two separate times. This
program will offer four distinct
programs altogether. During each
of the two forum periods, two
separate forums will be in progress
simultanously. This will mean that
the alumni will be able to attend
two foium sessions in the fields of
their main interests. During each
of the forum periods, they will be
able to hear one professor lecture
on the latest developments in his
field.
Mi. Wachs continued, "There is
an increasing awareness that the
institution's academic responsibility
to an individual is not terminated
at graduation. It is not evident that
a new and challenging relationship
of unprecedented value <o both
school and its alumni—is di veloping. That is where the program of
continuing education is involved.
If this program finds acci ptance
with our alumni, it may 1 e expanded in scope and durati >n in the
future.''
The second phase- of this year's
plans for a better homecoming
concerns class reunions. Mr. Wachs,
this year, is in the process of planning reunions for the classes "f
1982, 1942, and 1!)52. These reunions will be specifically emphasized in ten-year intervals to coincide
with the year of the present
graduating class. Sine this year's
graduating class will be the class
of 1%2, the class graduating in
1982, 1942, and 1962 in these ten
year intervals—will be specificallyinvited. This would continue each
year, and in a ten-year period, all
classes since the first graduating
class in D.I24 will have had a class
reunion here at the College on
Homecoming.
The Alumni Office l.opes to have
these reunions planned in some
detail with a definite program. To
achieve this end, Mr. Wachs is asking certain people within each of
these classes to act as clan representatives. These representatives are
to see that everyone iti their class
See HOMECOMING - Pg. 5, Col. 3
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Across The Desk ....
After Max Shulman's hint last issue, I decided it really
was "later than I thought" and that the Library was the
place to head for. Bearing notebooks, pens, pencils, and reference lists, I headed off to do some serious research for a
ten;: paper.
About two hours later, I counted myself among the
fortunate few who had gone into the esteemed center of culture and come out having achieved my purpose For 1 had
received during my visit one of those "to be framed in gold"
permits to go into the stacks!
It seems that recently there has been much discussion
on campus about the possibility of opening the stacks. This
discussion may have its good points and may be worth listening to. For, after all, is it not the purpose of the Library to
serve the students in the best possible way?
One sends to the third floor for eight books. When they
come down, none really gives the hoped-for material. Is this
a Library fulfilling its purpose? Directly beside the books
we sent for might be another which would give toe needed information. Yet, because its title is somewhat deceiving or
doesn't seem related, we do not send for it. The worthwhile
material remains hidden, unmoved. In fact, as I browsed
about (thanks to my temporary visa to the never-never land)
I found much information in books I didn't even dream would
contain so much useful material!
Most of us will agree, I am sure, that the selection of
books, periodicals, and newspapers in our Library is wide
and well-chosen. But if these sources are not being used to
the fullest extent, what good does all this material do?
A Library is much easier to operate when the stacks are
closed. But by keeping them closed, are we sacrificing the
great investment made by many in building up this vast store
of knowledge?
The question, I believe, demands serious thought on the
part of students and administration alike. Perhaps in the end
it boils down to this: Do we need a permit to learn? ? ?
—L. W.

KESTER REPLY
The first criticism of the IFC
Your I.F.C. is Awake.
The first criticism of the I.F.C.
in the Hi-Po this year showed
•ie concern as to its progress
and was answered in a like manner.
We admitted that we were not
coming up to our highest expectations, but we were Working toward
aving one of the most efficient
ranizations <>;i campus. If your
article was any indication of
gentlemanly approach. T.J.B.
• 1 e a very poor gentleman.
li T..I.R. would spend more lining the IFC news-letter which
• sent to each fraternity after
mo ting and talking to his IFC
representative instead of sleeping
in your room, he migh: become
more aware of what is actually
being accomplished.
rj.B. mentioned with some
sarcasm the fact that the IFC
sent only one entry to the Miss
High Point Contest. It was left up
to the individual fraternities as to
whither not girls would he sponsored. The Jaycees must have appreciated the efforts of the fraternities,
because they sent a deliguticn of
six members to the IFC meeting
to thank us for our efforts.
Tiie reason that Die IIV voted
to wait until next Fall •> enforce
the C average rush law was to give
three fraternities an opportunity to
get an over-all C average.
The constitutional amendments
T.J.B. mentioned
were
actually
tabled one time. Dean Nelson was
considerate enough to help us with
letail, ami these amendments were passed after two weeks.
.T.J.B. wanted a general idea of
the mistakes the IFC made last
year that temporarily hampered us
this year. If T.J.B. had read my
last article, he would have noticed
the main one. Last year's IFC
was concerned only with second
semester rush. Fall rush was disregarded except for very gpneral
details. That is the reason the
IFC this year had a little difficulty with fall rush. The "gentlemen's agreement" T.J.B. griped
about for three paragraphs was only
a request from the IFC. Since
three fraternities had already planned parties before this request was
made, rush parties were given. If

you will read your IFO. Constitution, T.J.B., you will see that fall
rush is open rush. Fraternities this
year could rush and pledge upperclassmen with a ( average at any
time. This is the reason for your
siat men! of oui so-called ' lack of
hi nor."
T.-I.B. also stated "that there is,
and always Las been, space for the
IFC new
ach issue of the IliPo on the Greek Page." Why then
'AMS our 600 word article cut to three
paragraphs? At the first of the
year the editor agreed to have a
member of the Hi-Po staff cover
our meetings. When no article appeared, it was not our fault! The
IFC was notified two weeks before the November I issue to begin
writing its own articles. I'll be
darned if this is in fficiency on the
pait of the IFC!
T.J.B. stated that the reason
that the problems of the IFC have
not been solved was "lack of
mdustrj and lack of honor." I have
attempted to cover the question of
honor. The constitution states that
the IFC will meet each two weeks.
W ith the exception of the first week
of school, when everyone was busy
with Freshman Orientation, the
IFC has met every week except
one and we met twice the next
week.
■ t seems to me that the IFC
is striving to achieve the position
it should enjoy. I hope this article
"warmed the cockles" of your poor,
ignorant heart Maybe now that I
have drawn you a picture, (since it
appears that you cannot read or
will not read the IFC newsletter),
you will be able to sleep better. I
really worried about your lack of
sleep these past weeks.
Kill Kester, President
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From the Wings Letters to the Editor
by ED STAFFORD
The High Point College choir is
working on a Jewish service of
music. It is simply entitled "Sacred
Service", and it is a manifestation
of the genius of Ernest Bloch. J.
Fryhover. who will direct the choir,
and who has been working on this
particular work with the choir for
about two months, said he selected
this Service because it is one of the
most important musical works of
this type and of this time.
The "Sacred Service", by Ernest
Bloch for baritone and choir, will
be presented first by the choir on
December 5th in the Fine Arts
Auditorium on this campus. This
will he a closed concert and only
those holding membership in the
Community Concert Series will be
admitted. Appearing with the High
Point College choir as baritone
soloist will b-> Irving Silver who
has studied with the Julliard School
of Music and worked with the
Greensboro I yric Theatre. He has
appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show
and has appeared in productions of
Winged Victory and Stalag 17.
Receiving equal billing on the same
evening will be Virginia Person.
Recently she has been the soloist
with the Detroit Symphony and is
this year the winner of the North
Carolina Symphony auditions.
Two evenings later, December
7th, the choir and Mr. Silver will
appear in an open concert at the
Town Hall auditorium in Greensboro.
Any member of the choir will
tell you that a Jewish musical
composition is not -an easy thing to
learn. Though it will be done in
English, there is still the matter of
the sections learning the weirdly
beautiful chords and timing.

Spaghetti Supper
Kpsilon
Sigma Omic'ron,
the
Home Economics Sorority, attended the State Home
Economics
Convention. November 12, 1961. The
convention was held in the auditorium of the Greensboro Coliseum.
Local students served a« pages at
the ifternoon program.
The Home Economies majors are
sponsoring a spaghetti supper.
Friday, December l, 1961. It will
be iieid in the Home Economics
Department of the Science Building. Supper will he served at 5:00
p. m., 5:45 p. m., 6:30 p. m., and
7:1J p. in. Tickets will be U.M. All
students are cordially invited to attend a delicious home-cooked supper.

Sorority Initiates
Alpha Delta Theta is having a
good year, beginning with .10 old
•and 2'.l new members. On Wednesday evening, November 1, an initiation service was held at Montlieu
Avenue Methodist Church for the
2!) new members. Speaker for the
evening was Miss Betty I.ou Williams, a graduate of High Point
College and former member of
Alpha Delta Theta.
On the weekend of November 18
and l'.i, the annual Fall retreat was
held at Millbrook. About thirty
members, with our advisors Miss
Charmione Rose and Miss Marcella
Carter, were present.
The next Alpha Delta Theta meeting will be a combined meeting with
Kappa Chi Fraternity. The guest
spenkcr at this meeting will be a
missionary from Japan.

Dear Editor:
An editorial rides the IFC, and
President I.ewin rides the Student
Body. According to the SGA Constitution, both writers are literally
beating the same horse. The SGA
Constitution allows the IFC and
other organizations to be members
with full privileges in the House,
under Article VI, section 1 of the
constitution. Why such groups,
being social or otherwise, have such
vested rights is beyond my conceptions of democracy and republicanism. In effect, a student belonging to three such organizations may
have four votes on a legislative
issue. How can this may be justified,
and if so, under what principle? It
makes no difference if the students
are saints and or sinners—living
or dead. Mr. I.ewin—the true condition cannot be reflected by the
SGA. The SGA constitution reduced the student body -and magnified
as well as recognized the organizations. Thus, the
organizations'
opinions are enforced upon nonmembers. The repeal of Article VI,
section 1 would allow the student
body and the organizations to
develop to potential and prevent any
organization's direct and -adverse
vote from changing the SGA's will;
this will is found under Article
III, section 1.
—JOE BOYLE
1118 Montlieu Avenue
Dear Editor:
An institution is not the stone,
or wood, or the cement of which it
is made, nor is it the money and
planning which is put into it, but
it is, rather, the people who make
up its members, its life-body. An
institution can be beautifully planned and constructed, materially
being worth hundreds of thousands
of dollars. It is. however, worth
nothing if it does not have the support of the members. Likewise, the
buildings, or the material part of
the organization may be worth, in
reality, very little and be badly in
need of repair. Yet, if it has the
support and enthusiasm of its members behind it, it is serving its
purpose to the fullest extent. This
may be true of a church, a club,
a fire department, a government, or
a scho il.
Have you gotten the point yet?
Fvave I made myself understood?
If not, let me make it clear right
now. We have the buildings, the
facilities, several excellent departments, we have several teachers with the Ph. D. In short, we
have the stair and facilities to be
one of the most outstanding small
colleges in the Eastern part of the
county—but we are not. We are,
in fact, far from it. The reason:
lack of enthusiasm, lack of school
spirit, lack of pride in our school.
Why ?
You tell me—I don't know. I have
heard thirty first graders in Bible
School sing louder than our twelve
hundred college students sing in
chapel on Wednesday mornings. The
poor participation in the singing of
the Alma Mater is disgraceful. It is
disgraceful, not only in itself, but in
the fact that it reflects only too
well the extreme attitude of indifference shown by us, the students
of High Point College. WE are the
college. It can be only as good as
WE ourselves make it. If we put
nothing into it, we will get nothing
out of it. Likewise, if we use our
abilities and energies to the utmost
capacity to benefit our school, we
will be rewarded with a college experience to be proud of the remainder of our lives. As it stands

now, our diploma and our motti
"Education for Leadership" meat
little more than the paper on whicl
they are printed. This is not wha1
you want. This is not what I want
What do you say? Let's DO some
thim ;
?
Betsy Mann
Dear Editor:
It is necessary that I, on behat
of the Junior Class of High Poin
College, express my concern in th.
coverage of our class news bv th.
Hi-Po.
You are probably aware of tht
fact that our class has been un
fairly criticized by SGA official.
I admit that we have been unabi(
to make a quanitative showinj
such as is the case of some of oui
colleagues. We have several gooc
reasons for this. We have beet
working all semester with plam
for the Junior-Senior Prom, whici
will undoubtedly be the most out
standing ever held at High Point
College. Our main reason is th*
we are not interested in a quanita
tive, outward showing because oui
class has the characteristic, and |
might add, the only characteristic
that can really make High Point
College the kind of school that it
should be. This characteristic is
QUALITY. From what class does
the largest percentage of student
leaders come? Which class has tht
highest academic average on tht
campus? Yes, it is the Junior Class!
I am sure that this omission ol
our class news was not intentional
but was a misunderstanding be
tween our class reporter and youi
staff reporter; however, it has
greatly embarrassed our class and
has added to the criticisms that wi
have been receiving.
John Ward. Jr. Class President

Class Hi-Lites
JUNIORS
The Junior Class held its first
night meeting before the holidays;
the response was very good. Su*
Williams and Gloria Teague wen
chosen by the class as representatives to the May Court. The Miss
H.P.C. contestants from the class
are Ann Surratt and Maggie Damewood.
The Juniors were in charge of the
dance after the basketball game
Thursday night. Natalie Tunsial
and her committee did a very outstanding job.
Plans for the Junior-Senior Prom
are well underway. Francis Dail
is serving as the general committee
chairman. President John Ward announced last week that the prom
will he held March HO, 11102 at the
Sedgefield Country Club. Burt Massengale and his orchestra w0
provide the music.

SOPHOMORES
December 1 is an important daj
for the HPC sophomores!—this is
the day for the fitting of the new
class blazers. Fitting will be front
11:20 A.M. till 2:00 P.M. Tht
blazers themselves will have the
HPC emblem as well as the Great
letters if desired. The class has
chosen navy blue with a red emblem
These are neat looking jackets anc
are worth every penny they cost
Several of the class members have
already received their blazers a.the campus is aware.
In a short while the class wfl
have some meetings with outstanding members of the administration
addressing them. These meetings
will be informative as well as
interesting. Plans will also be mad
for functions for next semester.
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SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

HPC Cager
Ineligible

by Berg ie Hatcher
!;. baseball coming back to High
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Point? The Hi-Toms, who operated
BASKETBALL
in High Point and Thomasville in
Some of High Point College's
the early fifties, could possiMy remore gifted athletes, ineligible for
turn rcj either the class I) Western
play with the High Point Panthers,
Carolina League or the Class R
are playing basketball in a local
Carolina League. The Hi-Toms, Inc.,
industrial league. Among the better
hoard (if directors met recently and
known
competitors
are
Kirk
discussed the possibility of the reStewart, Ray Alley, and Bill Norris.
turn to professional baseball in
Stewart, 6'5" from Silver Springs,
1962. Most of the directors seemMaryland—and Alley, 6'4" transfer
ed to want the return of Uie Histudent from the University of
Toms, hut they were doubtful as
North Carolina, from the nucleus
to whether or not enough interest
of the Archdale Manufacturing
would he shown to successfully
entry. Norris, 6"2", is a mainstay
operate the club. Thomasville is
for the Myrtle Desk Company's
Intel isted primarily in class I) b:ill
team,
while High Point wanis ti\e return
to the Class B Carolina League. It
is doubtful that High Point would
he interested In the dub unless the
Hi-Toms would be in competition
Hal Cohen, from Jacksonville,
with Greensboro and Winston-Salem.
Florida, and Larry Amick of BurlThe Thomasville Times took a
ington. North Carolina, are leading
survey of the town's leading citizens
the two student bowling leagues us
and businessmen about their stand
they go into the fifth week of play.
on the
Hi-Toms
baseball. The
.Students are still urged to join the
majority of those questioned favorleague. Bowling fees are only $1.05
ed the return of the Hi-Toms. High
per set of three games.
Point has a general monumental
Wednesday League
lack of interest in Class D ball.
1. Larry Amick
1G0
However, one Can did start a peti2. Rex Connor
159
tion for the return of the Hi-Toms.
3. Louetta Bloecher
145
4. Dave Baughn
142
">. Danny Lawing
139

by Larry Nolan
High Point College was delt a
severe blow last week when it was;
revealed that Dave Wickam, high-1
ly talented freshman prospect from
Brumley. Missouri, was ruled ineligi-,
ble to participate in intercollegiate;
basketball during the first semester!
of the VMi-C,2 season.
I ast June, the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
adopted a rule stating that any
person who has attended another
school before serving in the armed
services must sit out one semester
before he can become eligible to
participate in intercollegiate athletic;. This, of course, applies to
v
in, who attended Central Missouri State College for one year
before serving three years in the
navy. If Wickam had not attended college before going into the
service he would have been eligible
for the entire campaign.

Cohen and Amick
Pace Bowling

Sabino Ties

In NAAU

1.
2.
3.
4.
r
>.

Thursday League
Hal Cohen
Al Jones
Roy Greenwood
Preston Williams
Charles Watson

179
175
161
150
149

The Intramural
Report

A PREVIEW OF POWER THAT MUST REMAIN A POTENTIAL

bv Phil Kinsey

Mike Sabino, High Point College's crack distance runner, finished twenty-first in a field of 143 in
the National AAU Senior Crosscountry Meet held November 2:5 in
Louisville, Kentucky. Mike, a wiry
junior from Plainfield, New Jersey,
ran the grueling six and one-quarter
miles (10,01)11 meters) in 34 minutes
•12 seconds. A total of 143 runners
competed, hut only 1(8 (finished
the race. Bruce Ki<id of The ESasi
Shore Track Club ol Toronto,
Canada, was the winner.
Saliino was sent to the meet as
a goodwill gesture to promote track
In this area by th" Piedmont Track
and Field Club of High Point.
Mike previously has run in two
district meets this Fall. He won the
NAIA District 26 w
held at
Atlantic Christian ("o:!c ,• on November '■'>. He placed second in the
North Carolina State Cross-Country
meet bold at Raleigh, November <!.
He finished a very close second to
Duke's Jerry Nourse, one of the
top distance runners in the country.
Mike also ran in the National
AAU meet two years ago, when he
was a h'reshman, and placed 40th
out of 160.
"This was probably the most
competitive group that had ever
assembled for the National AAU
meet," stated Mike after finishing
the run.

By the time this article goes to
press, the volleyball season will be
over. The won-loss record is as follows:
Team
W
L
Per
Cent
Thcta Chi
3
0 1.000
Delta Sigma Phi
3
1
.750
Moonshiners
2
1
.666
Tau Kappa Epsilon .2
2
.500
Pi Kappa Alpha
1
2
.333
Lambda Chi Alpha ... 1
3
.250
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 0
3
.000
Badminton will be the next sport
(?) played. This should go very
quickly, because this year four
courts will be used.
Then we arrive at the sport High
Point College is noted for, along
with its track team — that being
Intramural basketball! This time
seven fraternities will be represented- -the Social Six plus Alpha Phi
Omega.
If you did not attend the baskethall game on Thursday night, let
us urge you to support your ball
club because it is one of the finest
in the conference—if not the best!
Also, for the freshmen, admission
is free! !
World Series time brings to mind
Mel Allen's anecdote about the time
Yogi I5erra got into a hassle with
an umpire and threatened to bite
his head off. "Son," the arbiter
said grimly, "if you do that you'll
have more brains in your stomach
than you have in your head!"
—Readers Digest

PANTHERS DROP
82-80 THRILLER
A
hustling
Campbell
College
basketball squad took a heartbreaking 82-80 decision from High Point
in a thrilling game that went into
two overtimes. Campbell surprised the Panthers in the first half
as big Mike Reidy collected 15 of
25 points and helped Campbell
dominate the rebounding. The surging attack of the Camels brought
them a 41-30 half-time lead. The
Panthers plaved a fine game in th?
second half, finally catching Campbell at the end of regulation time.
70-70. Two clutch foul shots by
Barry Smith and a quick hook shot
by Rill Fallin sent the game into
overtime.
The two clubs traded basket-forbasket in the first overtime for a
78-7S deadlock. Campbell grabbed
the lead in the final overtime »«
guard Clen Lindsay hit a quick
basket. Butch Bartlett then shook
loose from his defensive opponent
and again tied the game on a fine
feed from Phil Garrison. High Point
then decided to freeze the ball with
,'i:l!) left on the clock. Campbell recovered the ball and froze it until
the last 18 seconds when a reserve
guard scored the game-winning layup. Phil Garrison's desperate try for
a tie fell short and the Panthers
had then tasted defeat. Senior forward Wolfy Unger led the Panthers
with 21 points while Reidy paced
the Camels with 25. The Panthers
next game will be on Saturday
night at New berry, South Carolina.

PANTHERS Vs.
EASTCAROLINA
AT HOME
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6, 1961

While in the service, Wickam
was stationed at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, and proceeded to make the
All-Navy team. Odd is the fact that
the base where Dave was stationed
had no gymnasium. According to
his fine play this fact appeared to
be no handicap to the Lanky Midwesterner.
High Point fans will get their
first look at the (V-7", 210 lbs.,
center on January 20, 1962, when
the Panthers host Elon College.
Dave has been very promising in
pre-season scrimmages thus far
and was being counted on as the
starting center when the Panthers
took the floor against Campbell
College in the seasons opener on
November 30.
The twenty-one year old lad
posses amazing jumping ability
and an usually fine shooting eye,
and if everything follows true to
form, is destined to be one of the
finest players ever to play in the
Carolina Conference.

1223 North Main
ColUfe Village
"We Never Clot e"

Women* Apparel

Phone ahead

&

for iirrfci'D to go

Accessories

PHONE 88 3 2022

PHONE 2-4816

a

ome in and see the
10 loveliest

as chosen by America's

National College Queens
We have them here for you to see—the very rings
the College Queens chose at their pageant this
summer. All different—yet all alike in their exquisite
taste-unmatched Artcarved quality. Come in ...
we'd love to show them to youl

EViMNGSTAt SET
Engagimtnt Rlnj ...$300 00
Brid.' Circltt
$ 45 00
Pncn Ind. fad.

HERITAGE

144 NORTH MAIN

n living (radii ion in furniture
•!fHI7 II.r

flHMl'Hf

Jfafel'4.
BEAUTY CENTER

CO

Hh.li

POM I

VAT//
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TM.

Auihe.md Artcarved J.w.icr

2iuckeA. 'Ikon

at five points
205 Centennial

Special for College
Girls Tues. and Wed.

"fast service on
laundry and

Phone 88 2-1914

dry cleaning"

McDONALD'S
"the drive-in with
the arches"
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Marlboro
campus favorite in all 50 states!
...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack

THE
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by PAT PEELE

The recent production of our
Tower Players, THE ONLY WAY,
yields a rather amhigious situation
when critized by the preceding remarks. The author, Charles Dickons,
of the novel, The Tale of Two Cities,
from which the play was the seventh
adaption, has stated a most profound message about man . . . his
conditions, his commitments, and
his salvation.
The director, new on campus and
different in style and technique,
was very successful in capturing
and revealing the Victorian Age and
in the presentation itself. The actors,
for the majority, were true and in
some cases more than justifiable
to their characters. A few scenes
such as the garden scene where
Sidney revealed his feelings of commitment to Lucy could have been
more intensified and matured, as
could have the cell scene between
Sidney and Mimi.
In the plays entirety, a bpautiful
and challenging message was "birthed". The play was successful from
my point of view because the
concrete production was evidence
that the director had schooled his
actors, and that they felt and were
capable of momentarily "living"
rather than acting as different
individuals. The point of contention is this — did the message
make an intense impact upon the
audier Se ? To the majority of
viewe a was this just an actcd-out
soan opera dramatized by the theme
of "will Sidney, the alcoholic, win
the love of this fair lady?" It is
wondered whether any viewer sa.v
his truthful self crying for the
blood of a fellow human because
of some prejudiced feelings. Did
any HPC student passionately feel
the close relationship between
Sidney and Christ? Did anyone in
the audience aspire the heights of
self-commitment? Granted that this
production was not as colorful and
artistic as some previous; but does
this not point out the fault of our
generation — we desire a pretty
picture rather than the horrid
revealed truths of life.
The ambiguity of the critique is
this—the collobration between the
author, the director, and the actors

was successful; but were the viewers
stimulated, did we collaborate, did
we do our part to make the production as great as it could have been?
Truly these questions have answers;
and the total success of the play
will only exsist upon the overt
commitments of the audience to
something absolute and eternal.
By giving his life Sidney was able
to go to a greater life, death, and
peace. This campus, nation, and
world cries for more Sidneys. —This
production was not a "play"; it was
for "real" — are we ?

Coffee Hour
The faculty social committee will
sponsor a student-faculty coffee on
Thursday, December 7.
Mr. Phillip Reines, professor of
dramatics, will entertain with a
dramatic reading which will be in
keeping with the twentieth anniversary of the bombing of Pearl
Harbor.
Dr. Lew Lewis, head of the Fine
Arts Department, will provide background music for Mr. Reines. He
will play in a quartet which will
include George Beam, Carlos Prado,
and William Barnes.
Along with the entertainment
there will be refreshments and an
oppoitunity to chat with members
of the faculty. The coffee will begin
at 3:30 and last until 5:00.

New Tower Players
The Tower Players opened their
ranks to receive twenty new members at the regular meeting on November 20, L961.
Those students of High Point
College who have an interest in
some phase of producing and promoting dramatics on this campus,
whether through acting, crew work,
or publicity, and who combine this
interest with willingness to see
their parts through to the closing
performance are entered upon the
role of The Tower Players. Those
who were welcomed into the Tower
Players organization for their fine
work in The Only Way were: Beth
Leberman, Jan Caudle, Marie
Knight, Jeff Johnson, George Beam,
Sandy Crowell, Margaret Spencer,
Charlsie Abel, Ed Mitchell, Jay
Brumbley, Clara Jane Neal, Karen
Frank, Milbury Belaud, Rick
Benoit, Fred Schruplau, Pat Keener,
Tom Page, Fred Winters, Beth
Renfro, Betty White and Linda
Carter.

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
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New Beanie Bills
In House

A Message of Reality
Drama has been defined as a
collaboration between an author, a
director, an actor, and an audience.
The major essence of the drama
should b? the immediacy of the
impact upon the viewers — the
intensity of the dramatized stimuli
to which the audience should latently respond.

HI-PO

Beginning next year the wearing
of beanies by freshmen may be
mi'ch more meaningful than it has
been in the past. The Beanie Bill,
originaly introduced in the Senate
by the senior class, provides for
the capping of freshmen at the
close of orientation week by the
president of the sophomore class.
The purpose is to make 'freshman
capping symbolic of the capping of
seniors. As recently passed by the
house, this is a significant step at
High Point College. Also introduced was a second Beanie Bill by the
freshman class. The new bill would
limit beanie wearing to a period of
not more than one month.
Other action before the House
included the withdrawal of a bill
requesting that two awards be
given for Homecoming and the
discussion and tabling of the Honor
Code. Committees were designated
by Speaker Sharp to study the
merits of a unicameral legislature
and to study the revising of the
present bicameral legislature.

HOMECOMING
(Continued from Page 1)
has been contacted and informed
of the plans and details of the reThis is a new program for Hi» h
Point College. This program compliments President Wendell Patton's
plans for a college stressing "Education for Leadership." The program
is presently just passing through
its infancy. Many details still have
to be worked out. As soon as
definite plans have been formulated and a schedule has been drawn
up, the complete agenda will be
released.
Mr, Wachs stressed the fact that
he is going to need much student
help. "Not only will I need the help
of the Student Government Association members, but I will also need
the help of the individual students.

The Only Way .
"Alias" Charles Dickens
by ELIZABF TH TAYLOR
The strength and success of the Darney. Act II is a famous betrothal
Tower Players' production, The scene that could have come directly
Only Way. is summarized by movie from the pages of Dickens. Lucy
director, Visconti, in the following Manette (Marie Knight) is meloquotation which appeared in the dramatic, sweet, wooden; Lucy is
October Continental Film Review: as typical a Dickens character as
"Experience has taught me that the David Copperfield's Dora. The unweight, the presence of a man is motivated sentimentality of Lucy
the only thing that really counts is her weakness and her magnifion the screen. It is he who creates cence.
truth and its relief just as his
absence from the screen makes
everything else seem like still life."
The playwrights knew the point
which Visconti presents—that not
only on the screen but in all drama,
one must have "the presence of a
man." This presence was well presented in the character, Sidney
Carton, as portrayed by Ed Stafford, in the Tower Players production.
Immediately in Act I, the focus
is upon Carton in his room in
London; from this point onward,
his presence is felt whether he is
on or off the stage. Carton will
not be tricked by the vengeful
Ernest Defarge, memorably presented by Harvey Shaw; Carton's
maid, Mimi (Viviane Lloyd), has
fallen in love with him. She can
see the man behind the drink and
rebellion, the man whom a Lucy
Manette can never know. The
character Charles Darney (Mike
Carrir.gton), has received his acquittal on the charge of treason with
Car.on as his lawyer. The presence
of Larney is only to provide a
means for Carton's final act of
love, generosity, magnanimity. As
usual, Mike Carrington is convincing in his role.
Through Act I, the stage is set
for Act II; one knows the purpose
of Ernest Defarge, that he will be
successful with Darney as well as
with the predicament of Dr. Manette
(Henri Mazzoli) in relation to

In Act III, the scene shifts to
Paris at the time of the Reign of
Terror; unlike Carton, Darney fell
for Defarge's plan. In this act, the
second most effective character in
the play is presented, the Crowd
of Citizens which have their origin
in the Greek chorus; but here the
chorus is a mob. Vital qualities of
a mob are unreasonableness and
emotionality. This quality is demonstrated when Carton eloquently
sways them to acquit Darney; yet
barely moments pass until Defarge
incorporating Dr. Manette persuades
them that Darney, the aristocrat,
is guilty. Thus two men have
influenced the crowd, first one way
and then another; the mob is
admirably captured by the Tower
Players.
The final act, Act IV, confirms
the man, Sidney Carton. Outwardly
resembling Darney, Carton provides
a means for Darney's escape and
takes his place at the guillotine.
Mimi, refusing information to the
French, is sentenced to be executed
too. It was probably a great deal
more than something so simple as
"destiny" which provided Carton a
way to prove his everlasting love
for Lucy. Sidney Carton was a man
who had suffered so greatly in
life, who had lived so truly that
to sacrifice his life for another was
only a part of living, for he possessed that strength which survives

death.
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I'M HIGH IN MY ROSAINE'S DRESS

THE

Pa ire Six

IFC NEWSLETTER
The IFC Dance will be held this
Saturday night, December 2, 1961,
■t the I. T. Mann American Legion
Hut in High Point The dance begins
at 8:00 p. m. with music by the
Pennites and the Invictus.
Thud Lower? will serve as M. C.
dm ing intermission. Each fraternity
will sing one song of their own
choosing.
President Bill Kester requested
that fraternity members show more
respect and a friendlii r attitude toward chaperones, faculty or otherwise, attending their parties.
A calendar was set up for Rush
Parties as follows:
Wednesday,
Sigma Phi

.January

Thursday, February
Chi Alpha

31,
1.

Delta

Lambda

his spotlighting
December L'.

The Drag Date Party will be
held Friday night. February 9, 10fi2.
Silent Period is to be observed from
Friday, February 9, at 12:00 p. m.
until Monday evening, February 12,
at 6:00 p. m. Bids will be handed
out Monday, February 12, by the
IFC. and must be returned by 6:00
i. in. the same day.
Each fraternity is to request all
of its affiliates, past and present.
to respect the IFC's silent period,
they also observe a silent
I
i
?

PLEDGE TRIP: Pledges Robert
Swenson and Charles Van Hook
completed their HELP week requirments with a trip to CHAPEL
HILL, where they visited Alumni
Brother Forest Ferrell.

SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON
CONGRATULATIONS: To the
cast, the crew, and to Mr. Raines
for the fine production of The Onh
Way. To those elected to Who's
Who.
PARTY: The annual Christmas
party will be held on December 0
in the Jamestown American Legion
Hut.
HOl'SE: The long-awaited furniture is expected to arrive on
November 28 and December -1.
RECOGNITION:
To
Brothers
Logan Porter, John Urian, and
Jay Brumbley for passing the
National Security Agency Examination.

["he amendments concerning fall
were passed. This will make
year's Fall rush program
; ! more successful.
with Dr. Hamilton
the Bloodmobile
le goal was to
each fraternity

t a ■

*

DELTA
SIGMA
PHI
ED: jessi* James Waldon
foint, N. C, a freshman.

dance,

PIKA BEAUTY SPOTLIGHT:
M:;s Judy Ray k es, a charming
"
( arolina freshman from Lexington, has been selected to represent the PIKAS in the Miss
' College Pageant. Judy
is also our representive in the
ZENITH. How about that Ned?

Monday, February •">. Tau Kappa
Epsilon

Wednesday. February 7, Pi Kappa Alpha

IFC

THETA
CHI
HONORS: To Brothers Charles
Carroll and Leu Lewin who were
elected to WHO'S WHO in American
Universities and Colleges. Congratulations men!
SPORTS: In volleyball, Theta
Chi has a 3-0 record; defeating Pi
Kappa Alpha. I.amba Chi Alpha,
and Delta Sigma Phi. The Radiators
and Theta Chi took second place
during the Co-Recreation Night on
November 14.

AWARDS: Delta Sigma Phi and
the Twisters won the annual CoRecreational
night, which was
sponsored by the Physical Education Majors.

DANCE: On December 9, the
Sword and Serpent Dance will be
held at the Elks Lodge in High
Point.

PARTY: A stag party was held
at Mrs. Flythe's house on November
15.

COMING EVENTS: A stag party
is being planned for after the fust
of Jai uary, with "Carlos" leading
the way.

INTERIM COUNCIL: Brothers
Allan Sharpe and Have Burgess,
represented High Point College at
the North Carolina Student State
legislature. Interim Council, which
was held at Durham, N. C

ALUMNI:
Congratulations
to
Alumnus Don Sellers of Leland,
N C. who was engaged on Novembei •'.

ENGINEERED LEADERSHIP:
Brothers and pledges are working
on their engineered leadership project...

PI
®

KAPPA
ALPHA

P\RTY: A stag party wa.- In Id
for the brothers and pledges of TI
KAPPA ALPHA on December 1,
an evening of fun and fraternizing
was enjoyed to the ultimate by the
complete! ! !
PINNED: Rrother George Welch,
pinned to Miss Linda Carter of
Lamar, S. C. Linda is a sophomore
at Columbia College, Columbia,
S. C.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Brothers Thad Lowery on his selection
to he master of ceremonies for the
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
talent
show. Here's hoping all goes well
and how about letting the people in
on all those good PIKA jokes. Another congratulation is in order for

Saturday, December 2. 196?

FLASH: The PIKAS of DELTA
OMEGA CHAPTER were presented a painting by Clara Kayle Harrelson. The painting was descriptive in accordance with the attitude
of Miss Harrelson toward the
PIKAS. which proved flattering.

Friday, February 2, Theta Chi

Tuesday, February ''. Sigma Phi
Epsilon

the
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A

ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA

Alpha Gamma
say good luck to
Purple ''an: MIS
basketball season.
you! ! !

Delta wishes to
the High Point
on the coming
We're all behind

CONGRATULATIONS: To Chris
P;ke who is doing a very fine job
as Publicity Chairman for S.G.A.
HONORS: Yvonne Vaughn is
May Queen and Debbie Calloway is
Maid of Honor. Margo Brewer from
High Point and Debbie Calloway
from Mt. Airy, N. C, were elected
to Who's Who. Congratulations to
you two! ! Miss Eunice Young,
graduate, is a contestant for Maid
of Cotton for the Cotton Bowl this
year. Nominated for Miss H.P.C.
contestants are Y'vonne Vaughn for
Theta Chi, Ann Sunatt for the
Junior Class, and Margo Brewer for
Alpha Gamma Delta. Homecoming
Sponsor is Kathy Sturm for Bill
Ealin. Frances Ingle is Recording
Clerk for the Senate.

PHI
MU
HONORS: Suzanne Bullard is
sponsored by the Sophomore class
in the Miss H.P.C. contest. Mary
Lou Troutman is representing the
Sophomore class in the May Court.
CONGRATULATIONS: We are
proud of Jane Saferight for being
named to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. Congratulations are also extended to
the other seven seniors who received this honor.
TEA PLANNED: Gamma Zeta
will hold a tea in honor of the
alumna on Decembei 8. Also invited are the Phi Mil's from the
Univenrit) of North Carolina.

ZWA

ZETA
TAU
ALPHA

CAMPUS
CAPERS
Lambda Chi Alpha will present
its annual talent show, "Campus
Capers" on Tuesday night, December 12, 1961. The show will begin
at 7:30 P. M. There arc approximately 1-1 entries at this time. There
will be a combo to play a couple of
numbers and last year's winner,
Dell McGinn will open the show
with her rendition of a song we're
sure you will all enjoy.
We hope as many of you will
attend as possibly can for we are
sure it will be an enjoyable evening of entertainment.
The admission is only ."0 cents
and tickets may be bought from
any menilvr of Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity. They will also be on
sale at the door.

APO PRESENTS
A new addition has been made to
Alumni Gymnasium! Spectators attending basketball games in Alumni
Gymnasium will notice another
move by Alpha Phi Omega Service
Fraternity to establish itself as a
functional organization on caripus.
It was brought to the attention
of the members of Alpha Phi Omega
that there should be an American
flag to be hung in the gymnasium
during the playing of our National
Anthem. Alpha Phi Omega decided
to take this project as one ot our
service projects.
At the beginning of the school
year, a flag was secured from the
1. T. Mann American Legion Post
here in High Point. During the
bonfire held Thursday, November
110, Brother Dan Dyer presented the
flag to Mr. Len Lewin on behalf
of the students and faculty of High
Point College.

CONGRATULATIONS: To Viv
iane Lloyd for her excellent performance in "The Only Way."

K & W

GIFT: Zetas pleased to present
sign displaying sorority Greek letters to Fanhellenic Council. Sign
was placed in from of the Panhellenic house on Satin.lav, November
18.

CAFETERIA

SURPRISE: The pledges surprised the sisters by serving dessert
after a standards program given
by Mr. Grady Wicker on Monday,
November 20.
STUDENT TEACHER: Thelma
Mitchell, leaching art at Ragsdale
Sr. High. Good luck, Tern!
PROJECT: To earn money Zetas
had a shoe polishing party last
Saturday.

A Russian refugee who had slipped across the border into West
Berlin was nabbled by the police,
who searched his luggage. First
they came across a bottle of
suspicious-looking pills. "For headaches." explained the refugee. When
they turned up another bottle of
capsules, he said, "For my asthma."
But then, in a secret bottom of the
case, they discovered a huge picture
of Khrushchev. "Aha!" exclaimed
the police. "And what's this?"
"Don't take that away from me,
please," pleaded the escapee. "That's
my cure for homesickness."
— Reader's Digest

110 East High Street
"downtown High Point"
HOURS:
Monday - Friday
Breakfast: 6:30 A. M. to 9:30 A. M.
Lunch:
11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Dinner:
5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Saturday
Lunch:
Dinner:

11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Sunday
Lunch:

11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

Use
WOOLWORTHS'
CONVENIENT
Lay-away Plan
For Christmas
115 S. Main
HIGH POINT, N. C.

— Compliments of —

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
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YULETIDE SPIRIT INVADES HPC
Aa3
by George Wigglesworth

Forum Debates A Christmas
Public Health

A forum sponsored.by the Library
Committee for th
Before we get back to school from
held in the Student
vacation we will reach the time to
P. M. on November
jiake New Year's resolutions. This
of the forum, mod
▼acation will be a good time for
William H. Locke,
(dividual introspection. Perhaps
the subject of "Soci^^
We should look at these past three
in the U. S." I^newKtoedBicl'l
months of college and see what
ed Dr. Harold*-Wells and'Mr. W
opportunities we have taken adDams of HI C; Mr. Jamew Ma
vantage of, and which ones we have
i.K-ks, a local attorney; Dr. Edwin
Bjiissed; opportunities such as intelAuman; and Ptii Peek' and Al
lectual, cultural, and social. Have
Thompson, students at the "college.
V/e read all the textbooks and outA period of debate, in Which
■ide reading? Have we attended
the speeches, art exhibits, forums, individual panel members voiced
and musical programs offered at (heir argument! for or against sothe college? Have we paticipated cialized medicine, preceded a period
of question and answer participain the dances, teas, and other gettion by the audience, consisting of
togethers on the campus? Have we
actively part cipated in the extra- local residents, college students,
curricular activties at school? Have and faculty member-.
One panel member explained that
We done any thing creative,
socialized medicine would mean
either for ourselves or the school?
Can we look at anything and say government provision of f >• c e
we did this, or we helped do this? . BKdical ec-H&Pfc to all and governOnly about ten percent of our stu- ment confcWr, and regu'.ati»:i of
'I
dent body, if that many, can., doetor, l»p>pi< il. and ■!
answer that they did do something. I pointed out tMt, although every
What about the other ninty per-W taxpayer would be required to supcent? These opportunities are \ port socialized medicine, it would
educational, perhaps not in a strict { remain the choice of the individual
academic sense of the word, but | a* to whether he n^'\ the i 'an or
sought the service* of a privat •
but in a personality dev?lopment
sense. The object in coming to a ^ physician. Socialized,nricdicii. \ said
liberal arts college is to get a itfc advocate*, would be an important step toward the solution of
liberal education.
\merica'* health problem. I'nder
I think that during this vaction;
such a, program everyone would
while were away from the campus,
have etwul opportunities to wijoy
not looking at books all the time,
MIII health.
^^^
-A._
and have an opportunity to rest up
The strongest argument against
for finals; we can take stock of
socialized medicine was that it
these last three months and see could inevitably lead to Socialism
what we really have done. Few of in other area and ultimately to
■us, I believe, will be satisfied in
Ami-lira's iligreason t« ft Socialistic
any area. It would ba a good time state. Some panel niarnber&&£0|
to resolve that, following the vaca- that such a program vraMH
tion and during the second semester, sary and that whatever good ft
we take advantage of the over-all might accomplish would ^i.,
campus life.
overshadowed with bad results.
However, the student body are Reasons for their contention were
not the only ones who should that the poor who would supposedly
introspect. Some of the faculty benefit from socialized medicine are
4 could take into consideration their already being taken care of by
classroom methods to see if they charitable organizations and that
arc interesting and if they do their the taxes required to support it be
■ subject justice. The administration greatly increased.
Cited as an example was Britain's
could look into the philosophy of
I the college — "Education for system of socialized medicine which,
Leadership"—and see if they are at over two billion dollars annually,
working to this end. Perhaps they is costing the people five times the
original estimate, and it is requircould work on a program of greater
ing three "paper workers" for
I student responsibility and freedom every one doctor.
I in the areas erf academics, social
If this plan comes into use. there
would be a sudden epidemic of#
| life, and cultural activities.
patients seeking free medical aid,
In short there are many areas some of whom would only be takI into which/We should look, to see ing advantage af a free service.
I if we are doing ourselves, our col- By placing medicine on a business
lege, and our fellow students level, doctor-patient relationships
would be greatly deteriorated and
I justice. If we fall short in our
the quality of medical care would
evaluation, let us resole to change be lowered.
evaluation, let us resolve to correct
Is this plan needed in the U. S. ?
I the situation by a change in at- Would it work ? Would not the plan
(See MEDICINE, Page 2-Col. 2)
I titude.

Message

Campus Nostalgic
About Xmas Holidays

the fraternity section doors, "Sleigh
fege Band, caroling; all are indications of
fit on the High Point College campus. From
fan sp
> the Dining Hall Christmas lights, greens,
and mot
the coming holidays.
•haps thfc AecBrsS u,
^Libra/y
Lawn, Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraraas thaJ§tajy lot he- time o
the fountain into an eye-catching
tteffljny
ba
year, asfjpyl|i;itw4 1" ijlcbsute
birth oj^ur Lord. We see things display w
dored lights. Beside the fountain is
in a kinder ligfit, we act inV^Qprc
ck letters. This is also lighted.
anner, and the harshife is softened by this spirit
of good will.
As I extend greetings for this
joyful season, may I add the special
wish that you use this occasion for
meditation and inner reflection as
an aid to enable you to discover
more of your own God-given
potential as you continue your
development throughout another
year.
May all the joys uf a Happy
Christmas be yours.
Wendell M. Patton
President

Message Of
The Bells

Talent S
On Tuesday eveni
12, the Lambda Chi
ternity presented 0
Campus Capers. Tj
emceed to an audience
mately 300.
Clara Jane Neal
year's first place trophy with a^^xyV
night-club version of "St. Louis
Woman." Dressed in Abbk split
dress with a red purse and garter,
Clara .lane belted out a prohibition
day version of this*
easy classic.

Shortly the tower chimes will be
Arlene I.anzeri finished Mcond
announcing the closing of classes
with
a tap-dance routine. H^t-dauee
and heralding the approach of
Christmas. Students will be going to a tune reniuiescent o£ World
in all directions; some will bundle War I gave, an impRd»i<>n of
warmly in anticipation of snow and soldiers maxchiug home frffn^ ilic
Winter winds. Others will prepare war. She TWformed BrjflantWP
both
without music, With
to bask in tropical breezes.
Bg providing
No ttj^er where the
udents, onJy'
■sic
faculty, or alumni spend
days, they will hen the tower was absent
chimes proclaim a
Last year
j stows."
J
behalf of the. PuNicatie** and while the jtidgCK were casting
littee way I echo these wori% their vote* for her position this
irish each and everyone a Pear. Once again, Dell gave a fine
joy*
and prosperous New Year. *STTUw with her three songs and
Kchen, Advifor
Ac
Mr. Hoimnehen,
routine.

Wonder, Hope and Excitement
Enhance'Miss HPC Hopefuls
Everyone is wondering, some are
prophesying and fifteen lovely
girls are waiting . . . , waiting to
see which girl will be chosen "Miss
High Point College" on January 6.
The contestants are Linda l-'erran,

Patti Coliver, Glenda Brown, Marie
Knight, Beth Winstead, Lou Richards, Judy Raykes, Margaret Damewood, Faye Dean Paige, Yvonne
Vaughn, Mary Lou Troutman,
Martha Wallace, Carol Geist,
Vivianne Lloyd, and Joy Watkins.
On the afternoon before the "big
night", there will be a tea and a
dinner at which the judges can become better acquainted with the
girls. Then at 8:00 P. M., the judges

and the audience will be entertained as each girl makes her stage
entree in a cocktail dress and then
in formal gown, and, finally, as
she presents her talent. Climaxing those divisions, five finalists
will be selected and asked questions by the emcee, Thad Lowery.
Then, a moment of anticipation. . .
and the winner will be named.
These girls are representing us,
the student body, and after two
weeks of intense preparation, they
deserve our interest and support.
Let's all come to the pagent on
January 6, at 8:00 P. M. and remember, you will save money by
buying your ticket early.

The various campus fraternities
have also been busy decorating
heir section doors in a holiday
theme. Each fraternity has a discive and different design, and
ing at these decorations makes
ie walk from Roberts Hall to the
Fine Arts Building a more pleasant
one.
jft the .Cafeteria, a holiday
Atmosphere was created in many
Wftys for the annual Christmas
Oner on Tuesday night, DecemQH12. A lighted Christmas tree,
ipnvpriato Christmas music and
table de. orations of candles and
nkenery all combined to provide
kW^tive touch.
lfn Tuesday night, the annual
£§fstmas party for the combined
dormitories was held. Highi of the party were carol
■■fag, presentation of a Christmas skit, and presentation of gif.s
■^"Santa Claus" to Mrs. Bennett,
Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Livingston, and
Wrs. McMeekin - Keer, houseInothers; Miss Patsy Wall, college
nurse; Mrs. Goolsby, Panhadenic
Housemother; and to Mrs. Wright.
Debbie CaUoway, President of the
Dormitory Council, was also presented a gift.
On Wednesday morning, during
the Chapel period, the annual
Christmas program was presented.
The Concert Band gave a program
of traditional Christmas music,
including a rendition < f Leroy
Anderson's "Sleigh Ride". This was
followed by a concert of carols and
choruses by the Concert C loir under
the direction of J. Fryhover.
Soloists on various selec.ions were
Martha Wallace, Anne Swindell,
and John Ward. At the end of the
program by the choir, tne entire
assembly joined in the singing of
Christmas carols.
Othe decorations in numerous
places on campus also f irtell the
coming holidays. And of course,
along with the decoratio.is we must
consider the Christmas spHt among
the students as they think of going
home for the holidays, a pleasant
rest from exams and parallel reading. All in all, it's Christmas
'round campus!

FINALS
BEGIN
JANUARY 15
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From the Wings Letters to the Editor. ..
by ED STAFFORD
Dears Sirs,

Legend has it that in a stable, amid the filth and dung
of common animals, an ideal, an ethic, a moral, a way of life
was born. Here, was the fulfillment of an idea and a hope of
the early Jews, the birth of the Messiah. A Messiah who would
lead them and all humanity into the glory of God.
What has happened to this ideal? Has it lost its effect?
Has it been corrupted? Has it lost its purpose? Has it died?
Upon first consideration one might say it has died, but upon
further thought I would rather say that this ideal has been
corrupted. Yes, corrupted by society! Society has taken this
long hoped-for message and twisted it, and contaminated
it beyond recognition. Society has molded and fashioned this
ideal to fit its own institutions, conventions, and immoralities. Twisted it and extruded and shaped until now the original
ideal has lost its intended meaning: to reform society and to
give life new meaning.
One could possibly go so far as to blame the Church for
this misrepresentation and corruption. FOR it was the Church,
assuming extreme authority on such matters, that has taken
this moral, ethical standard, epitomized in the life of Jesus,
and wrapped it up with ecclesiastical poppycock, thus losing
the original thought by worrying more about the deification
of this ideal, rather than the moral and ethical and practical
implications of this ideal on society.
So it is that my position would demand a return to the
orginial ideal found in the example of Jesus of Nazareth.
Through this example of Jesus and his love we may gain
insight and understanding as to what this ideal really is. But
it is truly unfortunate that the Church has chosen to disregard, or at least ignore the way of life shown to us by
Jesus, who was later considered to be the Messiah, or Christ.
Society will loose ground and become completely ammoralized unless there is some definite social action taken by
these so-called followers of Jesus. It is now, while we are in
college, that we can take definite steps to understand and
live the moral ethic set forth by Jesus, and do something
about the society we live in. During this Christmas Season
each of us has a responsibility, as so-called followers of Jesus.
to search his example and teachings and find a meaningful
way of life: rather than sit back in our plush, comfortable,
theological chairs and let the world glide by. Time cannot be
ed.
WHS
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, Ah! Glorious morn
smiles on the Crowning
night! A propitious day
for visiting Earth!

Wake,mortals!...For I.Zeus,
have scattered into Plight the
I stars Prom Ire Pield of night!

<W<«Vi<°*,.

i

There is a great drama enfolding
us now. It is a tremendous musical
drama, and although the plot is
the same, and the characters are
the same, and the dialogue much
the same, it never (fails to draw the
crowds. It is simply and expressively entitled, Christmas.
In the high-vaulted churches of
the cities the choirs sing once again
the message of the angels announcing the birth, Handel's Messiah.
In response three bathrobed and
towel-tui baned figures move up the
aisle of a dimly lit frame church
bearing strangely shaped bottles -and
a gift wrapped candy box for the
doll the young woman is holding at
the alter. Once again Joseph will
knock at the door; the inn keeper
will once again look out into the
night and see the tired woman on
the donkey; once again he will say,
"No room" and send them to the
stable. And Ahmal will wake again
as the chorus of the three kings
nears his door.
Somewhere a small group of
carolers will stand in the cold before a warmly lit house and sing,
and a child with shining eyes will
lead his parents to the open door
to hear the songs they know so
well. Somewhere a man will sit in
a hospital beside his wife, thankful
in his heart that there was room
for her to share in the triumph of
woman and the joy of Mary. A
man who usually hurries will find
the time to stop beside the little
booth and search in his pocket for
an expression of the fullness of his
heart to drop into the pot. A boy
and a girl will pause under a twig
of mistletoe and she will smile assent to his questioning look. This
is the play before the footlights,
the strip lights, and the spotlights
of Christmas.
For a year the child who is
Christ and his corpulent and bewhiskered friend in the worn red
suit stand in the wings. Then an
impatient heart breaks into a song,
ornaments are hung on a tree, and
the two emerge against the bright
backdrop of wreaths, tinsel, colored lights, holly, and lighted store
windows.
For at Christmas who can hear
a child's cry and not wish to lift
him from the rude manger? Wjio
can hear a knock at the door and
refuse -ntranee to those in need?
Who can help but pity the bitter
"Humbug" of the lonely figure who
does not try out for a role but,
tatlier, remains a spectator? Who
can look at the increasing flood of
greeting cards that implore "Peace
on Earth" and not find a ray of
hope in Christmas?
Rehearsals are already under
way. The stage is set. But people
arc yet needed in the crowd scenes.
Join us on stage before the child
and the old man speak their last
lines and exit into the wings.

MEDICINE
i nurd from Page 4)
discourage natural incentive to care
for our poor and needy people by
giving our responsibilities to the
government? Would not the plan
discourage man's incentive to help
himself, an incentive which is part
of the foundation of American
ideals? These are vital questions
which must be answered by thoughtful consideration and study.

Twice now the Young Democrats'
Club has presented speakers to the
college campus. In each case we
have seen the pitifull products of a
one party South tell us for the
first half hour how wonderful the
Democratic Party is and for the
next half hour tell us why they
never vote with their own party in
Congress.
The first speaker the YDC presented had an audience of several
hundred. It was such an uneventful
presentation that the next speaker
had fewer than 00 listeners (10 of
whom were from my evening school
class and were there under duress
to go). The next speaker the YDC
will present is—of all people—to
be Senator Hubert Humphrey of
Minnesota. The South owes about
as much to this man as it does to
General Sherman. He has been a
consistent enemy of all people who
cherish individual liberty and constitutional government. His record
has been one of constant voting for
spending for "social welfare"—ie.
new deal, fair dear, now frontier,
old hackneyed socialistic measures,
pro-labor. anti-South legislation.
Judging from the drop in attendance with each speaker the YDC
presents, and judging from the
calibre of the next speaker they
wil have, maybe they had better
plan to have their next meeting in
the broom closet.
The young people of the South
are fast awakening to what the
Democratic Party is doing to them
and to their future—putting them
further and further in debt and
robbing them of their ifreedoom to
do their thinking for themselves,
pushing upon them unthinking
political hacks to go to Washingion to swell the ranks of the
Democratic machine. This is no
longer the party of Thomas Jefferson. It is the party of such leftwingers and starry eyed "liberals"
as Bobby Kennedy, Walter Ruther,
Martin Luther King and such race
baiters as "Human" Talmadge,
Orval Faubus, and other hate promoters. It is the party of such
dead wood bossism as is found in
large Northern cities and in
Virginia under Harry Byrd where
any voice of honest opposition is
ruthlessly surpressed.
All of these extremists work
against your interest because, even
though they represent the extremes
of conservatism and "liberalism",
they all agree on one point. That
the individual does not have the
ability, the dignity nor the right to
think and act ifor himself. Some
extremist must do his thinking for
him, choose and control his administrators (as does Harry Byrd
in Virginia), choose and control
his associates and social conditions
(as would Bobby Kennedy and
King), choose and control his working conditions (as do Humphrey
and Reuther). Choose, control and
spend are the watch-words of the
Democratic Party. The outcome is
weakness and loss of self reliance.
Those "trained" in Democratic
Party philosophy have come to feel
that we must all wait in every
instance to have the government do
our thinking for us, to have the
government tell us what to do. It
is not enough hat Orwell's prediction of 11184 come in 1984. If they
have their way, it will be 1964
instead.

Tellme,Gort...is Wan
but a blunder of mine,
or am I merely a
blunder of Man?

©I»*I

■Uul--cii,(a<fly P.., &1'

I owe the following quotations to
a paper of one of my student*.
Ben Franklin expressed alarm at
what is unhappily the trend no»
in our society — a trend bein«
championed by the Democrat*
Party — when he said, "They that
give up essential liberty to attain
a little temporary safety, deserve
neither liberty nor safety." (Substitute "comfort" for "safety" and
you have the old hacknied, tired
and found wanting "New" frontier),
Walt Whitman said, "Liberty reliei
upon itself, invites no one, promisei
nothing, sits in calmness and light,
is positive and composed, and knowi
no discouragement. . ."
If you are interested in preserving our traditional constitutional
liberties, you must get and fight
for them. One way of so doing is
through the Young Republicans'
Club on campus. To be sure, not
all is perfect in the Republican
Party, but it is the only voice we
have in politics today for constitutional government and preservation
of constitutional liberties. There
are no race baiters in the Republiean
Party, nor are there leftwing
socialist inclined radicals,
nor
ruthless machine bosses who care
for nothing but their own power.
As stated in Decision for A Belter America by the Republican Committee on Program and Progress
headed by Mr. Charles Percy, the
young and able president of the
Bell and Howell Corporation, the
Republiean Party is determined "to
guard against the heedless growth
of the central government in Washington and to keep the hands of
the basic control of government in
the hands of the people, as against
these who wish to give more and
more authority to the central
government away from the people.
"Faith in and concern for Americans as individuals prompts the
Republican Party to resist government's intrusion into the affairs
of men in every walk of life. For
governmental paternalism carries
a price tag—the surrender of the
individual right to order his own
life, to plan his own future."
If you are interested in the cause
of constitutional liberty, your opportunity for service is available
in the Young Republicans' Club on
Campus. Thank you.
Dr. Harold S. Wells
Ass't. Professor of History

Dear Editor:
In the last issue "Across the
Desk" presented the entire campus
with the problem encountered by
a student in obtaining material
from our Library—closed stacks.
"Do we need a permit to learn?"
This question can be answered in
one simple word for High Point
College students in general—YES!
The students of High Point College have paid their money to
receive a "good" education. They
cannot do this if they can't get the
needed materials, and they (Freshmen-Seniors) can't get the needed
materials when they aren't allowed
to "touch" the books.
I have been trying to get in
those stacks for three years now,
and I have not, as yet, received the
high honor. I realize that open
stacks are a menace to the Library
personnel, but other colleges, larger
by far than High Point, that have
open stacks, approximately the
same number otf student assistants,
and more books, don't complain
about the condition of their stacks.
I think, perhaps, that the problem of closed stacks could be better understood if everyone concerned would remember that a good
library is used to the fullest extent
and that books are made to pick
up and to look at, not to decorate
shelves.
L. M.
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Preview Of 1961-62 Carolina Conference
Panthers See Tough Road Ahead
by BERGIE HATCHER

Phil Garrison lakes jump shot from the side, after out-maneuvering East
Carolina's Lacy West.

Profile Of A Hoosier
by LARRY NOLAN
The state of Indiana is known
primarily for its production of the
nation's corn supply, bur. in recent
years basketball players have been
giving this farm product quite a
close race. In the past the High
Point College cage squad has been
dottc 1 with several Indiana athletes
and this year is no exception. This
season the Panthers have four

Championship in Lexington.
Much of Phil's time is taken up
by basketball and his studies. He
also enjoys progressive jazz and
reading philosophy. Phil has just
been initiated into the brotherhood
of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
Phil, who played at Rushville
High School with two other members of this year's Panther squad,
Joe Keith and Roy Bartlett, was
also asked what he thought about
this year Carolina* Conference and
High Point's chances. Garrison stated that he didn't believe that the
conference is as strong as last year.
Only a sophomore and with a
strong desire to win, No. "24"
should provide fans in this area
with many added thrills for quite
sometime.

McDONALD'S
"the drive-in with
the arches"
"hoosiers", and among these is Phil
Garrison from Glenwood.
"Jug," as he is known to his
teammates is a C-l'a, 195 pound,
sophomore majoring in his favorite
subject, math. Last year, as a
freshman, Phil climaxed the basketball season with a brilliant performance as he led the Panthers
to the North State Tournament

1223 North Main

"We Never Close"
Phone ahead
for order8 to go
PHONE 88 3-2022

THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR
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Basketball in the Carolina!
Conference is now in high gear,
with each of the eleven teams unveiling their hopes for this season.
This is the initial year for the
Carolina Conference, replacing the
North State Conference, and should
prove to be an interesting campaign. Newberry College is the new
addition to the loop, helping maintain the string of balanced teams.
No team in the conference appears
so weak that they cannot make a
strong showing against the conference leader on a given night.
In early season showings, powerful Lenior Rhyne College appears
to be the team to beat in the conference. The Bears lost only one player
from last year's squad, big Emil
Dixon. Lenoir Rhyne is led this
year by juniors Jerry Wells and
Tommy Burton, with able assistances from Eddie Holbrook, Jim
Wiles, and Chuck Fearn. Wells is
probably the best center in the
league and the guard combination
of Holbrook and Burton are among
the conference's best. At present
the Bears are undefeated in conference play.
Elon College's Christians will .>e
without two of the top scorers in
the conference last year, "Jug'
Irvin and Ken Smith, but will give
the other clubs plenty of competition. Big center Dewey Andrews
has taken over the leader's position
on the club and appears to be one
of the best centers in the conference. Fast breaking guards Bill
Morningstar and Gary Teague keep
the club on the move. Freshman
In! ward Jesse Branson and transfer
student Sonny Smith complete the
starting lineup.
Western Carolina, whose team
is made up mainly of sophomores
and juniors, are vastly improved

this year. Bill Gustafson and Tommy Lovelle are two big strong rebounders that are vastly improved.
Returning letterman Gaston Seal,
Bruce Peterson, and Mel Gibson
will start.
The Mountaineers from Appalachian, minus Rick Howe and
Don King, probably will not measure up to last year's team. Sophomore Jim Richardson has emerged
as Apply's top scoring threat.
Captain Harold Oetting will start
at guard along with Doug Wall.
Lonnie Thomas and Larry Shrader
are the big men of the team.
East Carolina will again be
tough, with center Bill Otto forming the nucleus of the team. Lacy
West, Benny Bowles, Charlie Lewis,
and Richie Williams are the other
regulars. Last year's standouts,
Don Smith and Cotton Clayton,
will not be back.
Conference newcomer—Newberry
will not be operating with Carl
Short this year, but guard Phil
Musgrave has taken up the offensive slack for the Indians. Other
starters are Joe Derketch, Mel
Bauknight, David Hawk, and Bill
Scarry.
Catawba College is lacking
badly for height with star center
Horace Medford gone, and will
i incentrati- on scoring from outside. Al Johnson is the big scorer,
aloi g with Jimmy Dew. John Garrison is the center, Roger Snow
and Larry Forbis start at guard.
Pfeiffer College could be the
conference darkhorse this season.
The Falcons have been impressive
in early showings. Center Bobby
Franks is the team's big scoring
threat, with help from forwards Bill Claypool and Ted
Hottinger. Hal Stealey and Hal McManus are the guards.

Coach Clyde Parish's Guilford
Quakers have neither the height
nor scoring threat to be in contentios for the conference title. Guards
Mike Allred and Jon Burwell are
t'n1 team's chief source of offense.
Wayne Wycoff, Dan Kuzma, and
Ken Ward are the other starters.
The Altantic Christian College
Christians suffered the biggest loss
from last year when Jack Boyd,
Dick Knox, and Bobby Atkinson
graduated. However, 6'8" center
Dale Filingame and veteran guard
Jerry Fritz are still around to hold
the team together. Tom Parham
and John Eskew are the forwards
and Jack Hussey is Fritz' cohort
at guard position.
High Point's defending Panthers,
strengthened by the re-instatement
of big Dave Wickham's name on
the eligibility list, should improve
their play. Forwards Phil Garrison
and Wolfy I'nger are doing a fine
job at forward for the Panthers,
but guards Butch Bartlett and
Hairy Smith arc not clicking well
together either offensively or
defensively. Dave Wickham and
Dale Neel give the Panthers protection at center position, although
Wickham will also see action as a
forward.
BOWLINGS TOP TEN
1.
2.
3.
4.
").

Wednesday League
Larry Amick
Rex Conner
Dave Baughn
Louetta Bloecher
Danny Lawing

101
101
144
144
143

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Thursday League
Harold Cohen
Alton Jones
Joe Gosnell
Roy Greenwood
Tom Ireland

175
174
103
158
151
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Marlboro
campus favorite in all 50 states!
...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack
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A MODERN NATIVITY
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Christmas In Retrospect

by PAT PEELE
There Ml no room on the bus,
lso she sat on the arm of an isle
seat. She was silent there in the
darkness, and the soft red light
illuminated the dark skin which
formed her sensitive face. Her eyes
were warm; but she rarely raised
them in view of the other passengers.
Her husband pressed near her,
-"•his arms angelically extended to
.the luggage racks. His huge frame
^enclosed her in a protective cove.
They were two; yet they were
OIK-. Just a young negro couple; yet
fthey were all humanity, all God, all
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President's Corner
by LEN LEWIN

by JUDY ROGERS

Death, all Life. They were peace
plagued by discrimination, hope
hurt by prejudice, love labored by
minority. They reflected humility
of rate and pride of Life.
The bus was headed toward the
Shannadoah Valley af Virginia; yet
their destination was limitless,
absolute, and eternal. The other
passengers were traveling; but
they were living—living a life which
began in a stable two thousand
years ago. There were no stars, no
angels, no halos; but there was a
Child—I know, for she pondered
Him in Her heart.

On Campus MaxShukan
Mth

(,1 uthor of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek", "The Many
Loves of Dobie dillis", etc.)

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA
America is a great country. America's cities are full of houses.
America's forests are full of trees. America's rivers are full of
water. Hut it is not houses and trees and water that make
America great; it is euriosity-the constant quest to find
answers—the endless, restless "Why?" "Why?" "Why?".
Therefore, when I was told that Marlboro was a top seller
at colleges from BBC to Yale, I was not, content merely to
accept this gratifying fact, I had to find out why.
I hied myself to campuses in evry sector of this mighty land.
First, I went to the Ivy League—dressed, of course, in an
appropriate costume: a skull-and-bones in one hand, a triangle
in the other, a mask-and-wig on my head, a hasty pudding in
my chops. "Sir," 1 cried, seizing an Ivy Ix'asuer bj the lapels,
which is no mean task considering the narrowness of Ivy Ix':iguo
lapels, but, I. fortunately, happen to have little tiny hands; in
fact, I spent the last war working in a small arms plant where, I
am proud to s.-.v, I was awarded a Navy "E" for excellence and
"mi many friends -"Sir," I cried, seizing an Ivy leaguer by the
laix'ls, "how come Marlboro is your favorite filter cigarette?"

1

U mMbmi^oiir^oie^ydmtier
"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," he replied.
"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because it is the filter
cigarette with the unfiltered taste."
"Oh, thank you, sir!" I cried and ran posthaste to several
campuses in the Big Ten, wearing, of course, the appropriate
costume: a plaid Mackinaw, hiding boots, a Kodiak bear and
frost-bitten ears.
Spying an apple-cheeked young coed, I tugged my forelock
and said, "Excuse me, miss, but how come Marlboro is your
favorite filter cigarette?"
"I'm glad you asked that question, Shorty," she replied.
"Marlboro is my favorite filter cigarette because the flavor is
flavorful, the flip-top box flips and the soft-pack is soft."
"Oh, thank you, apple-cheeked young coed," I cried and
hohk'ri a curtsey and sped as fast as my little fat legs would
curry me to several campuses in the Southwest, wearing, of
course, the appropriate costume: chaps, canteen, and several oil
leases. Spying a group of undergraduates singhm "Strawberry
Iloan," I removed my hat and said, "Excuse me, friends, but
why is Marlboro your favorite filter cigarette?"
"We are glad you asked that question, Shorty," they replied.
"Marlboro is our favorite filter cigarette because we, native sons
and daughters of the wide open spaces, want a cigarette that is
frank and forthright and honest. We want, in short, Marlboro."
"Oil, thank you, all," I cried and, donning a mini niuu, I set
sail for Hawaii, because in Hawaii, as in every state where Old
Glory flies, Marlboro is the leading seller in flip-top box. On
campus, off campus, in all fifty states, wherever people smoke for
pleasure in this great land of ours, you will find Marlboro.
i. 11)01 Max Shulman

And you will alto find another winner from the makers of
Marlboro—the king-size, unfiltered Philip Morris
Commander, made by a new process to bring you new
mildness. Have a Commander. Welcome aboard.

With the Christmas season upon
us, it is appropriate for us to look
at some of the customs that have
arisen. The word Christmas is
derived from Old English, Chrisres
Maesse (Christ's Mass); it was first
used in the eleventh century. It is
probably well known that December 25 is not the original Christmas Day. The Roman Catholic
Church established this date as the
official day of Christ's birth sometime between 320 and 352 A. D. By
the end of the fourth century
the whole Christian world except for
the Greek Church, was celebrating
this day as Christmas. The date of
December 25 was most likely influenced by the Roman festival
Saturnalia which occured during
December. The early Christian
church had frowned on the celebration of feast days of the pagans
but it saw a chance to draw more
people to the Church by establishing Christ's birth as a feast day.
The Christmas season has inspired some of the most beautiful music
ever written. Until the thirteenth
century, hymns in honor of the
Nativity were generally solemn and
strictly religious. The true Christmas carol as we know it today—
light, jovial, and informal — was
born in Italy among the Franciscans. A carol that has an interesting origin is Silent Night.
Silent Night was written in 1818,
by Joseph Mohr, parish priest of
Oberndorf in the Austrian Tyrol.
It is said that on Christmas Eve
Father Mohr wrote the three
stanzas of the carol as a surprise
for his parishoners who would be
disappointed when they learned
that the church's organ had broken
down. Earlier in the day he had
blessed a newborn baby, and it is
likely that the first stanza was
inspired by this event. In order to
have some music for his poem
Father Mohr rushed over to the
house of his friend Franz Gruber,
teacher and church organist. Within
a few hours the melody was
completed and at midnight mass
that evening the two of them, accompanied by a guitar, sang the
masterpiece for the first time.
The custom of trimming and
lighting Christmas trees probably
had origin in medieval German
mystery plays, when a tree,
I'aradeisbaum (tree of Paradise),
was used to symbolize the Garden
of Eden. After the suppression of
the plays, trees were used in the
homes and gradually to custom
evolved of decorating them with
cookies, fruit,
and eventually
candles.
The use of evergreens to decorate
homes has a pre-Christian origin.
During the celebration of the
Saturnalia, laurel and other greens
and flowers were use extensively
for processions and house decorations. In Northern Europe, evergreens, because they do not die in

the winter, became symbolic of
eternal life and were almost objects
of worship.
Various plants have gradually
become used traditionally at Christmas. Mistletoe was sacred and was
believed to have many miraculous
powers. Among the Romans it was
a symbol of peace, and it is said
that when enemies met under it,
they discarded their arms and
declared a truce. From this comes
our custom of kissing under the
mistletoe. Holly has always been
popular as a Christmas decoration
and was originally endowed with
unusual powers. According to one
legend, Christ's crown of thorns
was made of holly leaves. Perhaps
this legend influenced the making
of Christmas wreaths. Another
popular plant is the poinsetta, discovered in Mexico in 1828, by Dr.
Joel Roberts Poinsett, United States
Ambassador. In Central America
it was known as the "flower of the
Holy Night".

Views Of The News
by W. T. RICHARDS, JR.
The cur ain is closing on 1961.
1061 was i year that held much
for the Anurican people. It was a
year in which the standard of living increased. A yeai in which employment decreai.^d. It was the
year that American inaugurated
her new president. Fir a period of
time it seemed as if he would be
able to pull the spirit of the nation
together again.
But the year moved on. A year
full of nuclear blasts, space flights,
and threats of war. A confused,
frightened American faced her
future. We began digging holes to
crawl into like rats. Our men when
called into active duty complained
about bad food and leaking roofs.
And most people said to 'hell' with
it, the world will continue after I'm
gone, or what can one person do.
This is America 1961. A nation
that has lost sight of her ideals,
her dreams and her hopes. A people
that have become so wrapped up
in their own little shell of T.V.'s,
cars, bigger and better houses,
money and more money, that they
don't seem to give a "damn" about
what happens to the rest of the
world.
We sit in our plush homes and
complain about how bad the government in Washington is, "how high
taxes are" and "it looks like
American boys are going to have
to fight again on foreign land." But
let us remember in 1962 that the
American people control the government in Washington, let us remember that this is our land and
our home, let us remember the
sacrifice of those that have given
their lives that this nation might
grow. And let us think how can
we of the 1960's do less.

K & W
CAFETERIA
110 East High Street
"downtown High Point"
HOURS:
Monday - Friday
Breakfast: 6:30 A. M. to 9:30 A. M.
Lunch:
11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Dinner:
5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Saturday
Lunch:
Dinner:
Sunday
Lunch:

11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.

11:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

For all practical purposes 1st
semester is over. Christmas is upon
us and no one is really concerned
about anything but getting home,
getting away from the academic
grind, and let's face it, we have
worked harder this year than ever
before. However, at this time I
think it is necessary for us to review our situation to date.
We are in a state of transition;
student government is involved in
programs far exceeding any previous program. Our academic requirements are being stiffened, and
the faculty has begun to seriously
consider improving student-faculty
relationships in an effort to improve the intellectual atmosphere,
or rather to induce an intellectual
questioning on our campus. Our
Senate and House have plunged into the problem of providing a better
constitutional set-up for our Government. Our Campus organizations
have embarked on such ambitious
programs that would stagger
lesser organizations; the YDC can
only be praised for it's efiforts in
bringing to our campus the leading
Democrates of our State, and
Nation; the YRC is hoping to follow suit and the results should be
exciting to say the least. Alpha
Phi Omega, our Service Fraternity,
is for the first time a real service
group, and their efforts warrant
the highest praise and appreciation
from every student. The Community College Relations Committee of the SGA has embarked
on a program that will improve
college community relations many
times over. I could go on, but it
is not necessary to prove my point,
which is . . . We are doing so much
that it is easy to look about and
sincerely question if anything is
being done. A paradoxical statement, but the paradox is in the
statement and not in reality. For
the first time in 37 years we have,
as a student body, recognized our
responsibility in making High
Point College an outstanding college, and we have begun to do
something about it; but it will
take time. It is the beginning
and this is the significant
point. To begin making the initial
steps in any program is always
chaotic; it must be, for it is still
an experimental situation. We are
still looking for the best road, the
best method, and the best way to
work out our problems to that
goal. This is not just a 10 year
plan, but the aspirations of e^ery
student—an outstanding college.
Our SGA program this year is
to achieve this end; which is, or
will be, the beginning. It is our
aim to achieve greater freedom ifor
the student body, freedom to choose
and act as mature citizens of our
college community; but this freedom will bring with it responsibilities that will be staggering, perhaps responsibilities we will not
want in the final analysis. It is
always easier to substitute mother
college for the mother we left at
home; but is this what we want?
I do not think so.
I stated earlier that we are in a
state of transition, and of this there
is no doubt. In a transitory state,
one of changing from the old order
to a new and more dynamic order
many will be left behind; students,
faculty, and administrators. A terrifying thought? It should not be.
We live in a world that is moving
so rapidly that change is the order
of the day; let us not fear change
but rather let us fear an inadequate
preparation for this world, let us
fear becoming apathic to our individual responsibilities, let us fear
our complaceny, but let us not
fear change, let us fear decay.
We have a long way to go; let
us walk it together. If we do not,
we will find High Point College a
monumental wreck ... a monument to our failure.
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ITS ALL GREEK..
DELTA
SIGMA
PHI

Thomasville, N. C. Brother Paul
Murphy is to play the part of Santa
Claus.

SIGMA
PHI
EPSILON

SERENADE: The brother and
pledges ami their dales will serenade
thi Presbyterian Home on the Friday before the Christmas Holidays.
CONFERENCES: Brother Bob
Clark attended the North Stale
Confei ■
the Student Government Associaito:. "n December I!
and 4 at Atlantic Christian.

LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA
PARTY: Christ mas Party planned
for Friday night, December 15, at
Oak View Grange. There will be
dancing to the music of Chubby
Checker, the Coasters, and many
other fine groups.
CONGRATULATIONS: To Miss
I.ou Richard.-, our selection for the
M - High Point College Pageant,
for being chosen as one of the
fifteen contestants to compete on
January ('<, l!Ki2. The Lambda Chi's
are pulling for you, Lou.
PLANNED: A Christmas Party
for children at the Mills Hume in

PARTIES:
Annual
Christmas
Party was held last Saturday night
at the Jamestown American legion
Hut. Mr. Hormachea, our advisor,
served as St. Nick. The party, lasting from 8 till 1, was attended byall members and a few alumni.
Our annual Homecoming party will
be held on February 2 from 7:30
till midnight at the Elks Club.
Baxter Pelts and his orchestra will
provide the music. The Spring
Rush Party will be held at Schrafts
Restaurant on February it from 8
till 1. Music will be provided by
the Men of Music.
STAG
RUSH
PARTY:
The
spring semester stag rush party
will be held on Tuesday, February
li. The Grand National President of
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
Fraternity.
Brother Bedford Black, will attend.
HOUSE: Part of the furniture
is here! The tables arrived last
week. The resi of the furniture will
arrivi In fo e i hristmas.
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THETA
CHI
SPORTS: Theta Chi remained undefeated in volleyball this season,
with a record of six wins and no
losses. Congratuations to a wellcoached team. The Wake Forest
chapter and High Point chapter
played another hard-fought football game at High Point on December '!. with the Wake Forest Chapter
wining by a score of 9-0.
SERENADE: On December 4,
Epsilon Alpha Chapter serenaded
Brother Bill Davidson and Miss
Linda Samuels of Phi Mu.
PARTY: The annual Sword and
Serpent Dance was held in High
Point on December !*, with music
furnished by The Ascots.
TAP KAPPA EPSILON
PARTIES: The brothers of TEKE
had their Christmas "hall" at the
Greensboro Road V. F. W. on December 14. Music was supplied by
the Pennites and the Fury's. The
alumni chapters were invited to attend the annual festivity.
On December 12. a Christmas
party was given for a group of
handicapped children in Thomasville
by the TEKES. The brothers were
invited to dine with the children at
their school. After the dinner,
songs and games were played; then
"Santa" passed out gifts to each
boy and girl. We hoped, through
this party, to help these children
have a "Merry Christmas".
HONOR: Miss Martha Wallace
has been selected by the brothers
to represent TAP KAPPA EPSILON in the Miss High Point Colege contest and to be our sponsor
in the Zenith.

CONGRATULATIONS: To pledges
Charlie Wallace and Phil Garrison
for being initiated into the brotherhood of TEKE.

ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA
PARTY: Annual Christmas party
held on December 14. 1961, at the
I. T. Mann Building here in High
Point. The music provided by a
local group. Decorations were made
by the pledge class.
INTRA.Ml RAI.S: Alpha Gamma
Delta placed third in the volleyball
games between the independents
and the sororities.
HONORS: Yvonne Vaughn represented Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity at the I EC Dance on December 2. Beth Winstead is sponsored by the Senior Class in the Miss
II.P.C. Contest
(■PEST: Graduate Becky Jarvis
spoke to Gamma Eta Chapter at
their meeting on December 8, 1961.
Becky lives in High Point and is
teaching here.
FUN: The Alpha Gumm's will go
Christmas carding with the Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity on December 16 al thi Presbyterian Home.
Afterwards, refreshments will be
served at the Sig Ep House.

KAPPA
DELTA
HONORS: Kappa Delta's which
were in competion for finalists in
Miss High Point College Contest
are Linda Wood, Eva Dell Smith,
M.irgan lie Damewiod, and Martha
Wallace.

a

ome in and see the
10 loveliest

as chosen by America's

^

National College Queens
We have them here for you to see—the very rings
the College Queens chose at their pageant this
summer. All different—yet all alike in their exquisite
taste-unmatched Artcarved quality. Come in .. .
we'd love to show them to you!

MAY COURT: Eva Dell Smith
is representing the Senior Class
in the May Court.
PARTY: On Wednesday afternoon, December 6, the sisters and
pledges enjoyed a coke party at the
Panhellenic House honoring the
second degree pledges to be initiated on December 10.
INITIATION: On Sunday, December 10, Kappa Delta Sisters
proudly welcomed into the sisterhood, Martha Wallace, Diane Westmoreland, and Judie Warlick. Following initiation services, the new
sisters were honored with a dinner
at the Greensboro-High Point Airport.

PHI
MU
HONORS: Glenda Brown, Linda
Ferran, and Mary Lou Troutman
were chosen to compete in the Miss
H.P.C. contest, January 6.
SOCIAL SERVICE PROJECT:
We aie working with the Jr. Red
Cross to make Christmas name
lags for the retarded Children's
Home.
PARTY: Phi Mu's and dates will
enjoy an informal party after the
ball game December 15 at the
Jamestown American Legion hut.

ZWA

DANCE: Our annual White Violet
Ball was held on December 9, at
the Thomasville Lions Club. The
decorations followed a blue, white,
and silver color theme, and even a
lurge Christmast tree. We got in
a spirited mood singing Christmas
carols around a fireplace.
DESSERT: Our second dessert
for the fraternities was given for
Sigma Phi Epsilon on December 10.
SHOWER: Was held after one
i f >ur meetings for Roverda Ellis.
PARTY: On December 12, a
surpiise Christmas party was given
for the pledges.
WEDDING: December 17, Roverda
Ellis will marry Shenner Jarvis at
the Cornatzer Baptist Church in
Mocksville. Eighteen Zetas will be
honorary bridesmaids.

Quickest ^Ucat

you lUuik

EVENING STA» SET
Engagement Ring $300.00
Bride'. Circlet
$ 45.00
Prtcei (net. Fed. Jn.
*>i, enlarged to the* Irui

205 Centennial

Hekie^'d fleweleil

"fast service on

144 WORTH MAIN
Times Square becomes National College Queen Square

College Queens make
great discovery in New York!

ZETA
TAU
ALPHA

laundry and
dry cleaning"

. Airtho-iied Artcarved Je.ele
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COCA COIA COMPANY, COCA.COLA AND

cone

AHE REOI JTCIICO

TftAoiMAfme

Of course, they loved the city-the fun and the excitement.
But they also learned about diamond rings—discovered there
is a way to be sure of th - diamond you buy. They saw how
Artcarvcd guarantees every diamond in writing for color,
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the
proof of value offered by Artcarved's nationally-advertised
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles.
\ isit your local Artcarvcd jeweler and see all the wonderful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best"
by the College Queens. He'll tell you why Artcarved is the
diamond you'll be sure of and proud of all the rest of your life.

^Ax^cajrved*
DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

Throe of the ten loveliest Artcarved styles
as chosen by Americans College Queens

GREAT
BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola Bottling Co., High Point, N. C.

